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• A.II OrderA Promptly Executed. Terms Callllt . .......
' Ptlces of Cignr E oxos and Samples of Ribbons Sent on
Applloo.tion.
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Louis Gratr,•sole Agent,
105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.•

SUCCESSOR TO A. HEN & CO.
&'1''.E"-EJ:J!J'r, CP. O. Box 3628) lSI E"VV' V<>r..U:,

Z..:E~::RTV

IMPORTER OF MEERSCHAUM, BRIAR AND CLAY PIPES,

Miller-n~r~ &Pcteril

Ha.van.a . scr~ps · ~.• bu,"t~::\:r;ias r o r Sa~~
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Sole Agents of COPENHA GEN SNDl'F;
lmporte.rs of French. Cigarette i?aper, in Reams .and Books;

"

MANUFACTURED, SMOKING &FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,
VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN Va,,
Brands o.f Smoklni:r Tobacco• and Clg;aretteo;
Depot for ALLEN &: GJNTEll•S Richmond,
3. w. CA.KHOLL'S "LONE JA CK"' '"DROWN DICK," etc.;
E. T, PILKINTON&: CO.•S C~lebraled "FRVITS AND FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco)
LOVISIA.NA. PEBIQUE, Cot nnd In Carro!..
M:A.DB'(JBG BROS" " SEAL OF NORTH CA.BOLIN·&."
W~ T. BLACK,VE'LL &: C0.•8 GENUINE DUHHA.1'I Tobacco. •
Wl!I, S. K1111BA.LL &: C0.'8 "VA.NITY FAIR" Tobacco and Cigarettes,
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·
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC SMOKERS ' . ARTICLES_;
Mannfactnrers' A[ents for an the Popnlar Brands of Fine Cnt, Smokinfanl Ping Tobacco and Ci[arettes;
Sole Agents for "Va,:n.:l. ty P a i r Tobacco and Cigarettes; - J
Sole ![ents for Allen & Ginter's RICHMON D GEM Tobacco &Cigarettes;
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carried on their business at 9S Galiano Street, are now ·
more than e"Yer in a position to serve their custome.MJ,.
belng-. pco.vlded with ample means and an unlimited
credit. The adverti.Aers have spared neither trouble
nor money to produce a really good and cheap article,.
and ta.ke much pieasure in informing the public thM
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V
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~
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"

.

E•'l:a 1:>1:1.•hed. 189'7.

''COP ENHA GEN SNUF F.'' .r,
"1V'E'YJY .1:.A.N" &.l

B~<>.,

Kannfaoturers of the colobratecl COPENHAGEN SNtrrF ancl CUT AND DRY SMOKING TOBAOC:O.
Detail Store and Oince: 81 Smithfield Streel. Factory1 5 &: 'l' Union Street and 112 Liberty Slreet,
• PXTTS~T:r:R.Gr~, P.A..
GENERAL SELLING A.GENTa-W, A.. BOBINSON 9 12-1 WATER ST., NEW YORK,
,'\WHOLESALE DEPOTS-NEWYORK : Auo:ustln & Dusel, II Warren St.: BALTIMORE: Baxter & Bird, 12_Commen:e8".!

I

& Ct>.,
BOSTON: 4, R. Mitehell, 35 Central St.; ALBANY. N, Y.: G. W, Van 81yke & Co.'p471 Broadway; S~ITANNAH: ~endhe1m Bros.
PROV1DE1'1:'E, R. I .: Huntoon & Gorham. 413 Westminster St. .. PHILADELPHIA, &. : Louis Bremer e· Mons, 3~ N. Third St.~ CIN~· .
Ill: Geo!'O'e Lu_erssen & C~,
NATI 0.: Volge & Winter, 170 Mnln St.: BUFFALO,Y. Y.: Hatch & Jenks, 805 Washington St.: -CHICAGO,
, 40\I N. 'l'htrd St.: Dl!:..79 and 81 Lako St.; TERRE HAUTE. Irid. : White & wright, 28 N. Sixth St.; ST. LOUIS. Mo.: Hirschi & Bendbelm
VER, Col.: Ab£>1Bros .. 373 Lawrenee St. ; OMAHA, Neb.: Mnx :Meyer & Co.: SAN FRA.NCISC'O: L. & E . 'Vor beimr-r. 300to806 Front St.
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.A. CALL.

~taf.

Preparing for the Convention.

1864.

Having the Largest Circulation of any
Trade Paper in the World.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING BY

THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING &COMPANY,
106 Maiden Lane, New York.
CORNER OF PEARL STREET.
ED'V A.HD BVHKE,
JOHN G. GRAFF, •

Eclltor.
-

Bu11lne••
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ADUAL l!UBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
JlouT.mr J.ND C.U<il>A. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •• • • • • • • .15.llt

a..:.cm

HAMBURG A.ND TBE Coh'TDfUT • ••••••••••• ·••••••• ••· 5.04

A.OlrllfL4i.i.,
......... ..... .. . ...... .. ........ .......
°"""'
Ero.,

tna

ENGLAND • .

• • • •• • ••••••• • ••••••••• • · • 1.04
5.04

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS IN GREAT BRITAIN,,
HOLLAND AND BELGIUM..
We have the pleasure of informing our many patrons and readers rn Great Britain, Holland and Belgium that Mr. Louis Graff, at 7 Fenchurch.Building:s,
E. C., London, will hereafter represent our mterests m
the above named countries, and we respectfully requ011t all thoso who are already subscribers, or those
who may desire to subscribe to THE TOBACCO LEAF, to
send their annual remittance of $5 04 to the address of
that gentleman. Advertisements, or any other matters ap~ertaming to the business department of the
"LEAF, 'may be transmitted to Mr. Louis Graff, who
is duly authorized to sign for all moneys so received.

We beg to inform the tobacco trade of Havana that
Messrs. Bosselmann & Schroeder are our correspondents for the Island of Cuba, and request that all advertisements and business matters may be handed to
.them for transmission.

POSITIVELY WANTED.
To ha-vc the taxes abolished or reduced.
To haYe one or other done 1D1medlatel7.
To provide rebate Cor holders oC taxed good1.
To make no change 'vlthout provision for rebate.
To m.ake the tax ela;ht ecnto a pound all round If re-

tained.

ONLY PROT'E CTION.
Jobbers and dealeris only as.k to be protected to go
solid for either tax reduction or abolition They nllturally do not want to be again beaten, by the action of
the Government, out I f millions of dollars belonging
to them, as was the case. to the lastmg shame of the
nation, on two or three former occasions when taxes
were reduced. L et it be seen to that they have the
protection to which they are entitled.
UNITED.
of leaf tobacco are united
growers
and
The dealers in,
in their advocacy of the abolition of the tobacco taxes.
The New York Leaf Tobacco Board Qf Trade were the
.first this season to make an organized effort to have
the taxes discontinued, and the growers all over the
country, it is needless to remark, have always been in
favor of this mode of relief from their burdens. Both
growers and dealers want to sell tobacco to whom·
soever they see fit, without interference by the
Government, and the growers are trying to get that
privilege from the present Congress, tax or no tax.
Harder work by manufacturers than ever before will
be reqmred to prevent their success.

CO:M:E!
At the close of the memorable struggle in 1879, which
resulted m the reduction of the tobacco and snuff
taxes to sixteen cents a pound, General G. W. Holme,
Charles Siedler and David Campbell of New J ersey,
William Buchanan, Maj. E A. McAlpin and Charles
G. Emery of the city of New York, and W . S. Ki_mball of Rochester, N. Y., were appointed an Execut1v~
ittee to act for the National Tobacco Association
never occasion r equired. Tlfej:Jresent emergency
has impelled General H elme, who is chairman of the
committee as well as president of the association, to
call the committee together on Wednesday next,
March 8, at the offico of Messrs. Buchanan & Lyal!,
corner of Wall and Front Streets, this city, at 3 P. lll.,
to considei;the a dvisability of holding a convention to
determine what disposition shall be made of the pend·
ing tobacco tax question. The chairman hopes and
expects every member of the committee will be present
at the meeting, and t ak e this notice as a formal mvitation.
THE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS AND ·THE
TAX.
The National Cigar Manufacturers' Association of
New York is an influential organization. It embraces
all the large and ~om9 of the small manufacturin?
firms of the city. It ii ably officered from the pres1
dent down, and may have a potent voice in the shaping
of the prospective tax legislation. Already it has submitted a memorial to Congress asking for a reduction
of the cigar tax to $4 per thousand, following in this
matter, with, it must be said, manifest improvement,
the lead of some Western cigar manufacturers, who,
through a delegation from Chicago, recently solicited a
reduction to $5 per thousand. What has been done by
the National Association and the Western representatives of the trade does not bind either of them. They
asked for little, but are willing to take more as a matter
of course.
Many cigar manufacturers want the tax ~ntirely
abolished; among those so inclmed, David Hirsch,
President, and B. Lichtenstein, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the National Association, a"re prominent and favorably L.nown. In conversation with a
representative of THE LEAF on Wednesday, Mr.
Hirsch said the cigar tax should be abolished forthwith. The Government did not need the revenue, and
the system of collection was at once vexatious and
unrepublican. It was, in fact, he said, an infamy.
He had, he declared, no feeling in common with those
of his fellow-tra.desmen who deprecated a return to
untrammeled manufacture because the number of
producers might thereby be increased. Suppose, he
manufacturers should be inobserved, the number
creased I One man had as clear a right as another to
earn a living by making cigars. But it wasn't by any
means certain that a. numerical change would be
effected under freedom, and if there should be, the
circumstance wouldn't be of the slightest consequence
to any one having an established trade. Mr. Hn·sch
expressed his entire willingness to have the duty on
imported cigars materially reduced, saying it was uunecessarily high, and addmg that if all the cigars now
imported from Havana, some 40,000.000 annually,
came here free of duty it would not affect the domestic
cigar interest at all.
President Hirsch is ready to call a meeting of his
association at any time to consider the advisability of
a convention.

o.f.

SALES OF SEED LEAF IN NEW YORK IN
•FEBRUARY.
The sa les of Seed lfaf in this market in February
were slightly under thos ~ in the month preceding, being in F ebruary 5,244 cases, and in January 5,782
Pnces continued and remain unchanged. The export
demand also shows a decrease, it amountrng in January to 1,440 cases, and in February to 1,294. Below we
append statistical details, to which nothing is to be
added, except to say the market is firm, and in a satisfactory condition.
CROP OF 1880.
Cases.
New England ...... .. . . 600 Of which for export 50
;;
::
Pennsylvania . .• . ...... 1600
94
New York. ... .... .. . . .. 294
1,000
Ohio ...... ... ....... . .. 1800
"
150
Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . 2.!SO
"
"
Havana Seed 700
"
"

..

Total. .......... .... 5244
"
Divided as follows:To manufacturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To the city trade..................•...
To out of town .......... .. ........ . .
To export . ................. . ....... .

"

1294

1, 800 cases.
1,200 do
950 do
1,294 do

Total . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,244 do
WAI'r A LITTLE.
Eports of Seed leaf since Jan. 1, 1882 .. .. .. 3,454 cases.
A sub3criber in forwardmg to us the price of another Same time last year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 4,047 do
year's subscription to THE LEAF, says:-" The reason I
Cases.
F or the year the sales have been:want to have your paper is that I desire to see the
January ··· - ··· · ·· · ····· · ········ .. · • 5,782
prices of Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Ohio tobacco,
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . 5,244
but for the last few weeks I have been disappointed m
this respect." •
If our friend will patientlyr wait a little while until
we get through with the tax llllatter, which is now the
all-absorbing theme, he will again find regularly in Will the Dispute about Tin-Tags
the columns of his favorite journal the special inforEver End?
mation he seeks. Because our space will not admit of
such liberality is the sole reason why we do not give
in each issue all the current tobacco news of the world.

A TIN-TAG SUIT.

P. Lorillard & Co. vs. D. H. McAlpin &Co.

THE LOCAL TRADE IN HAVANA TOBACCO
IN FEBRUARY.
The sales of Havana tobacco in New York in Feb·
ru~ry wore, as will be seen below, 4,500 bales. Quotations are e63entially unchanged. The sales for the
Bales.
ye~r have been:January, includmg sales at auction . ... 6,720
do .• • 4,500
do
do
February,
MONTHLY STATJUIENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
(;1enfueH avana Cuba. Yarn
Total.
gos.
Bales. Bales. Bales. Bales.
Bales
34,636
911
Stock F eb. 1, 1882. . . 33, 725
6,008
22
Received since . . . . . . 5, 986
... . ... 39,711
T otal
Sales and resl11pmt's *9,845

933
50

40,644

9,895

30, 749
883
s !ock l\{a rcb 1, 1882 29.866
23,431
.. ..
606
do 1881. 22,825 . . . .
do
*Including 2500 bales damaged to bacco sold at auction.

A CONVENTION EXPECTED.
How pervasive and earnest is the desire for a
speedy settlement of tlu. tax ag1tat10n is seen in the
numerous letters and t elegrams from all parts of the
country, and from the most promment representatives of the tobacco industry, published in another
column of this paper. These communications, coupled
with those proviously presented in THE TOBACCO
LEAF, indicate a general desire for a convention to
decide what may be best done to serve the interests
of all branches of the tobacco trade.
Opinion is divided as to what should be recommended and urged m reference to the dISposition of
the existing taxes, but all are agreed as to the necessity of a convention for tlhe disposal of the question that has been raised. It affords us pleasure to
announce tkat a convention for the purpose will be
speedily held- probably· at Washmgton. After the
meeting of the Executive Committee of the National
Tobacco Association on Wednead&y, the time and
place will be made known through these columns
and other channels.

On November 19 we published a decision just rendered by Judge Hoyt H Wheeler of the U . S. Circuit
Court of the Southern district of New York, in an injunction suit brought by P . Lorillard & Co. against
Dohan, Carroll & Co. for infnngement of i;he plaintiffs'
tin-tag patent, which decreed the mjunct1on applied
for, with accounting and costl!!. On December 3 there
appeared in this paper the decree of Judge Hugh L .
Bond of the U. S. Circuit Court for the district of
Maryland, in the case of P. Lorillard & Co. against
Ellis et al., restraining the defendants from imitating
certain of the plaintiffs' trade marks, with which their
tin-tags were identified. This latter case related to
trade marks belonging to plamtiffs, but also involved,
incidontally, their patent rights. When these two
cases, with others previously determined, were decided
in favor of P . Lorillard & Co., it seemed as 1f their claim
to the ownership of the tm-tags was indisputable, and
that an end of the interminable suits for infringement
would soon be reached, if it had not already been.
The decision, on m otion for injunction, of Judge
Blatchford, of the Circuit Court of the Umted Sta tes
for the Southern district of New York, rendered on
February 28, opens up and leaves in doubt agam the
whole quest10n as to the patent right in the surface tintag now so generally used by plug tobacco man,,ufacturers.
Judge Blatchford's decision is the conclusion of a
motion for injunction made some weeks ago by P . Lorillard & Co. against D. H. McAlpin & Co. for infringe·
ment of their tin-tag patent as applied to McAlpin &
Co.'s "Shield Plug Tobacco. " When this suit wasinstitu·
ted, it was realized all over the country that at Ir tthe
battle was to be waged by giants in the tobac __ lira.de.
If McAlpin & Co. came out of the fight victorious, it
was assumed that tin or other ta.gs might be freely
used on the outside of plugs of tobacco, the claims of
P. Lorillard & Co. to the contrary notwithstanding.
If he came out defeated, it was in ma.ny quarters conceded that ft would not be worth while to fnrther contest the pretensions of P. Lorillard & Ce. On the issue

ra.il!ed, Judge Blatchford has decided in favor of Mc- J We no~ice yourletterm THE TOBACCO LEAF advocating
F ll · · J d Bl tchf d's decision. a meetmg of manufacturers somewhere for the purpose
Al ·
· of "stirrmg up" Congress. If our presence would be
or
o owmg is u ge a
·
P
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, SOUTHERN DIS· of any service, we would be willing to assist, and do
Cm
our share towards havmg the quest10n settled at once.
TRICT oir NEW YoRK.
W. S. KIMBALL & Co.
Very truly,
.
P. Lorillard & Go. vs. D. H. McA.lpin & Go.
(Anot her lett.er r eceived by courtesy of Mr Siedler.)
Blatchford, Judge.-In view of the dec1Sion in James
CINCINNATI, March 1.
so
is
there
439),
Transcript
vs. Campbell (3 Morrison,
DEAR Srn:-We sent a note to each manufacturer of
much doubt as to the validity of the reissue in this Cmcmnati
and Covington m order to obtam jomt
case, if construed in regard to claims 1, 3 and 4, as action on your proposal for a convention.
We have a strange kmd of people, and the attendcovering labels not put under wrappers, that those
clalIDs must be construed, for the p11rposes of this mo- ance was small. The house of W C. Hamilton & Co.,
J. P. Noonan & Co., Cov. ; Semor & Gedye,
tion, as not extending to labels not under wrappers. Cov.;
Cov. ;P. McNaman & Co.,Cov , and Clunet, Brown & Co.
That being so, the defendants do not infrmge.
of Cov., also Woodside & Peyton of Cm. , were the only
The motion is denied.
ones that responded. They all favored a convention,
and desired me to draw up a petition to be sent round to
Gifford & Gifford for the plaintiffs.
not present for their signature, which I refused
Sam'l A. Duncan and B. F. Thurston for the defend- those
to do. They, however, will do 1t, and probably all will
ants.
sign it; at least those mentioned will do so, but, as it
The case of James vs. Campbell, cited by Judge cannot get off until to-morrow mght, may not re!lch
Blatchford, and decided in the Supreme Court of the the paper in time for publication, therefore I thought
the action.
United States, involved a re-issued patent for cancel· best to mform you ID advancetoofTHE
LEAF on our own
We have addressed a note
ling postage stamps and stamping letter£! in the post- behalf. Do not hesitate to act whatever response you
office, of which ex-Postmaster-General J.,mes was the may receive. We shall stand by your action.
T . .R. SPENCE.
Yours truly,
head. The decision of the Supreme Court in this
matter was handed down after the argument of the case
BOSTON, MASS.
against McAlpin & Co.
with much interest the views
read
have
2.-I
March
and
original
's
Co.
&
Following aM Messrs. Lorillard
of members of the toba cco trade, that " the tax should
reissued cla1IDs, showing the numbers teferred to by be abolished entirely, " etc., etc. It appears to me the
his Honor :time has not come for tha t, and by asking too much
ORIGINAL, JAN. 12, 1875.
we will get nothmg, I would suggest that all licenses
and bonds be abolish ed, which would make the trade
I claim as my inventionPlug tobacco having a label lying beneath the ulti- comparatively free. Qigars and tobacco are "tax paid
mate wrapper of tobacco leaf, and discernible through by stamps," same as patent medicines and matches,
said leaf, substantially as and for the purposes herem and why a manufacturer of tobacco should give bonds
more than a maker of patent medicme is more than I
specified.
,CONSERVATIVE.
Yours,
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand. can comprehend.
CHARLES SIEDLER.
CINCINNATI, omo.
Witnesses: Chas. II. Barkelend, C. S. Huntoon.
heartily concur in the proposal
most
1.-We
March
REISSUED OCT. 24, 1876.
of Messrs, P. Lorillard & Co. to call a convention at
I claim as my inventionWashington,of the tobacco manufacturers, at the earli!. A plug of tobacco having a hard label pressed estJJossible period, to accomplish what they indicate,
mto one of its faces, as specified.
and" if called, we ehall endeavor to be represented.
2. A plug of tobacco havmg a label under its ultiSPENCE BROS. & Co.
Very truly yours,
mate wrapper, as specified.
P. S.-You may expect to hear favorably from the
3. A plug of tobacco having letters or other decora- trade of Cincinnati and Covington, but possibly not in
tive and distinguishing marks produced on a hard me time fo1· this issue of the paper.
tallic surface, and pressed, as specified.
4. The within described method of marking plug
NEW YORK, N. Y.
tobacco. by impressing a thick label mto one or its
March 2.-In reply to your letter concerning the refaces, as specified.
5. The within described method of marking plug- duction of ~he tax on tobanco, we would say that we
tobacco, by 1mpre!!Sing a thick label mto one of its are opposed to such a measure. and thmk that it should
faces, and covermg it with the wrapper A, as herein be deferred until rnch a time as the Government is
prepared to remove the entire tax, inasmuch as a reCHARLES SIEDLER.
specified.
duction would have a demoralizing effect upon the
Witnesses: Geo. D. Finlay, Fred. Cool.
trade. In the event of a partial removal of the tax we
hold that, in justice to tho trade, a rebate to the
amount of the reduct10n should be allowed to dealers
A CONVENTION DESIRED.
on all tax paid tobacco they may have on band
D. H. MCALPIN & Co.
We are yours truly,

The Tobacco Interest Heartily In Favor of
a Meeting in Washington.
RESPONSES FROM ALL SECTIONS.

Below we present another batch of communications
from representative tradesmen relative to the propriety
of holdmg a convention to determine in the present
emergency what disposition shall be made of the tobacco tax question:TELEGHA.!IIs •

UTICA, N. Y., Feb. 27.-I amin favor of a convention
THOMAS T. BENHAM.
at once.
WASHINGTON, D c., eb. 28 - Wehavesecured Willard's Hall without charge for convention, through
the proprietor of Willard's Hotel.
the courtesy
WELLER & REPETTI.
rs there.
Make headqu
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 2.-Manufacturers here all
satisfied with tax as it stands, and wish agitation
Wx. S. KIMBALL & Co.
stopped forthwith.

:MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
Pao111PT.~Messrs. Weller & Repetti, of Washmgton,
D.C., deserves the thanks of the tobacco trade for
their zeal in a good cause. We herewith send ours in
place of a letter to the same end.

THE LEGAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION of Cigar Manufacturers of the City of New Yprk will hold then· an·
nual meeting at Blank's Hall, Third A venue, corner of
66th Street, on Tuesday evemng next, for the election
of officers and directors for the eB1ming year.
DrED.-On Feb. 23, Mr. B P. Gravely, manufacturer
of the "Gravely" bmnd of plug tobacco, died at .his
residence at Leatherwood, Henry County, Va.
During tbe past week Mr. Wm. Lamping, of the
firm of Lampmg & Bennmghaus, factors of Ohio,
tobacco, Baltlfilore, died.

-----

To CIGAR :IYIANUFACTURERs.-WANTED.-A n agency,
or to represent a first class manufacturer of "Key
West" or "New York" cigars; several years experience. Centrally located m Boston, Mass. Sell excluand to the wholesale job~mg
DAYTON, 0., March 2.-Abolition desirable, but not sively for manufacturers
" H, " Carner No. 208,
Address
attainable for years. Four cents reduction will be re- trade only.
Boston Post Office, Boston, Mass.
3ult of disastrous agitat10n closing Jan. 1. Effort
should be made to stop agitation immediately. Free
BUSINESS MENTION.
Leaf bill of far greater importance than rate of tax,
and will pass unless strongly opposed.
L. LA.CROIX FILS CIGA.HETTE PA.PERS,
CoTTERILL, FENNER & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., March 2.-Abolish the entire tax
w. E. GARRETT & SONS.
or leave It alone.
CINCINNATI, 0 .. March 2.-The manufacturers of
ANGOULElllE, France, Oct. 5, 1881.
Cincmnat1 and Covmgton unanimously favor a conThe trade will please take notice that the above is
vention at Washmgton at the earliest possible time.
my trade-mark, and has been for 12 years past; that
SPENCE BRos. & Co.
it has been duly registered in the U. S. Patent Office
MIDDLETOWN, 0 .. March 1.-We favor prompt action and that any infringement thereof will be prosecuted
by the Ways and Means Committee to settle the tax to the fullest extent of the law.
L. LACIU:>IX FILS.
894
agitation one way or the other-either 8 cents reduction, total abolit10n f the tax, or let 1to alone.
It was our pleasure a few weeks since to announce
THE "WILSON & MCCALLAY TOBACCO Co.
the establishment in this city of the cigar manufacST. Loms, March 2.-We, the undersigned tobacco turing firm of W. F. Davey & Co., who came here
manufacturers of St. Louis, are decidedly opwsed to from Bushnell, Ill. The object the firm had in view
any mterference with tobacco tax at present.
when they removed here, wwi to facilitate their bm•1Signed .-Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., Dausman ness by bemg placed in a better position to obtain
Tobacco Co., Christian Peper, Drummond Tobacco Co, skilled labor 11.lld plenty of it, besides enjoying the
Catlin Tobacco Co., James G. Butler & Co., Miller & many other advant8.$es that our city manufacturers
Worley.
do. Smee their arrival on the first of January, the
BALTIMORE, March 2.-Marburg and ourselves wish firm have fitted up a large and model factory at 209·
either no interference or total abolition; Feigner, not 211 E. 37th Street, and are now turmng out goods
Their principal brands are "Royal
total abolition, but immediate act10n and settlement; abundantly.
Wilkens, speedy settlement, and no reduction or abo- Tiger," "Our Tiger," "Red Star," " Hornet," "No. 17,"
"Little Sunbeam," "Pmk" and "Plantation." All of
lition 1f the reduction be not less than eight cents.
these brands, besides others that the tlrm manG. W. GAIL & Ax.
ufacture, are sold at from $28 to $70 per 1,000. There
are five gentlemen compr1smg the firm, namely: J.
CJORRE!IPONDENCJE.
E . Chandler, President of the Farm6rs' National Bank
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Bushnell, Ill., who is a gentleman of considerof
Feb. 25.-We will attend a convention of tobacco
H . Wilde, W. F. Davey, W . O.
manufacturers at any place it may be thought best to able meMS; W.
Frazer and G. l". A~s. Mr. Wilde is the financial
0. M. ARKENBURGH & Co.
call one.
manager, and Mr. Davey the manufacturer. Both of
these gentlemen will reside here. Mr. Frnzer, who
UTICA, N. Y.
'has b een connected ith large ci~ar houses in this
Feb. 25.-We think the way to satisfy the largest city and who commands an extensive trades has his
number engaged in manufacturing and dealing in to- office in Chicago, and will attend to the firm's interests
bacco is to pass a bill taking off all the tax on tobacco, in the West and Northwest; while Mr. Atkins is
and have the bill take effect January 1, 1883. By that looated in St. Lows, where he has been a successful
time all who handle tobacco can work off their tax-paid cigar broker for many years, and will represent the
goods. It certainly will be better for manufacturers, firm in the South and Southwest. The firm's handrather than endure the present state of the trade. We some card appears m this issue on the 10th page.
suggei?t this. What do you thmk of m
We refer our readers to a scrap cutting machme adWARNICK & BROWN.
Respectfully,
vertised on the mnth page of this issue. This machine
is patented, and is sold for $35, or less than any other
BOSTON, lllASS.
machine in the market. Mr. H. Watteyne, of 216
Feb. 27.-0ur sentiments are opposed entirely to any Pearl Street, this city, is the agent.
agitation of the tax question, and to any reduction exMr. Samuel Strauss, manufacturer of cigar boxes
cept a total abolition of the tax. A proposed reduction and sho w figures, of 179 Lewis Street, thl.S city, has
by Congress unsettles busmess and injures all branches doubled his business during the past year, and owns
of the trade. Unless the tax can be taken off entirely, the entire establishment rn which his different manuwe do not want the case opened.
factures are carried on. Mr. Strauss deals largely in
SWEETSER BROTHERS.
Yours truly,
German and other cigar moulds, presses and all such
supplies w!lich are needed in a cigar factory. CigarWASHINGTON, D. C.
box lumber is a specialty with Mr. S,trauss.
Feb. 27.- We warmly approve of the propo~ition to
From a neat circular just received we see that
hold a convention, feeling convinced that if held at Messrs Wilham G. Hills and Max Fritz ha ve formed
Washington it can accomplish all we desire. We will a copartnership under the firm name of Hills & Fritz;
endeavor to secure Willard Hall free of charge, and for the purpose of manufacturmg smokmg tobacco at
will telegraph result to-morrow. By all means a nu- 218 North Commercial Street, St. Louis. Both gentle,
merous attendance is necessary, as well as unanimous men are well known and were formerly with the Catdemand. See that all branches are fully represented. 110 Tobacco Co., of that city. VV:e wish the new firm
WELLER & REPETTI.
Yours truly,
uccess.
Feb. 28.-As notified in our telefam, Mr. Cook of
Messrs. Flack & Laurberg, manufacturers of fine
at
ali
H
Willard's
place
kindly
has
Willard's Hotel,
cigars of Baltimore, inform us that they have r eto
as
us
mform
the di~posal of the convention. Please
moved their factory and offices to 21 and 23 South
the date of the meeting, whieh we thmk should be as Calvert Street, that city. The firm state that they
early as possible, before the committees can make any were forced to move into more commodious quarters
adverse reports. Furthermore, the var10us branches on account of their largely mcreased busmess.
of the trade, jobbers as well as manufacturers of toMessrs. I. D. Ralph & Co., of Philadelphia, deal·
bacco, cigars, mgarettes, snuff, etc., must be on hand to
to 62 North Front
guard their respective interests. Hoping you will set ers in leaf tobacco, ha ve moved
Street, that city.
the ball in motion, we remam,
WELLER & REPETTI.
Truly yours,

Riz La -1- F.
Biz La -1-

LOCAL .JOTTINGS.

-The cigar-box manufacturers of this city say that
trade is duller now than it was in January.
-Mr. Jacob Teller, of Teller Bros., Philadelphia, was
in the market on Friday in the interest of his house.
-It is reported that G. Reismann has sold 300 bales
of Havana tobacc0 of his late purchase from F. Miranda & Co.
-Mr. Bretsweiser, of Bretsweiser Bros., the Buffalo
(N. Y.) cigar manufacturers, was replenishing stock in
our market this week.
-The creditors of Frank J. Peeters, Troy, N. Y.,
are negotiating a settlement on the basis of 40 cent.s in 6
and 9 months' notes.
-Samuel and Morris Michaelis have begun business
again under the firm name of M. Michaelis, at their old
BOClUiS'.rlllK, N. Y.
place 179 Pearl Street.
(By courtesy of llrr Sledler.)
-The failed Nashville (Tenn.) tobacconists, Messrs
Feb. 28.-Mr. Chas. Siedler, New York.-DearSir:-

TOLEDO, 0.
Feb 27.-I notice in your paper of the 25th that you
favoi· decidedly a convention of tobacco men to settle
the agitation of the tax. I am in favor of the tOtal
abolition of the tax, an1 I believe it can be accomplished if the trade take hold in earnest. Our Government does not need the money, and it LS time the
burden was removed.
My conviction is that ·washington is the best place
for a convention, for you are then at headquarters for
busmess. I further believe that a full convention of
the trade, with their minds made up to what they do
want, can get it, and have the whole matter settled
c. R. MKSBINGER.
within a month.

.....__ _ J!oha !ii'Vi & G-r~en b.&~1, Manufacturers Uf the celebrated •• Dm:O:N'TEI

Woolwine & Scudder, have settled with their credi
tors at 35 10·11 cents, cash.
-The old Liberty Street tobacco commission house
of A. Hen is agam under the charge of Mr. Ed ward
Heu, the former proprietor. This change took place
on Saturday last.
-Mr. Gustav Salomon, who left "for Havana last
week, has safel:l'." arrived there, and i~ busy buy~g the
remarnmg port10n of the 1880 crop.
-Mr. Ed .. Ascherman of the Milwaukee (Wis.) cigar
manufacturing fir m of Ed. Ascherman & Co., has
been on the market this week buying leaf.
-Mr. B. de la R10nda, Messrs. M & E . Salomon'!'
buyer, has arrivad m Ravanna and is making purchases of the 1880 crop of the V ueltaa Abajo.
-Mr. Max Landman, of Landman & Bernheimer,
r eturned from Pennsylvama on Friday, and is as Jubilant as e ver over the fine quality of his packing
there.
- Mr. Palacio, of the Havana tobacco impor ting
firm of F. Garcia, Bro. & Co., has returned from the
West, where he has been makmg a business tour and
'
reports trade quiet in tha t sect10n.
:--Th~ court has appointed Nathn.niel Jarvis Jr. re·
ce1ver m the case of S Michaelis & Co. Mr. Jarvis is
a~ present Clerk in the Court of Common Pleas. He
gives bonds for $L5,000 fo1· the faithful performance
hlS office.
-Vl'.e understand that Messrs. Straiton & Storm
have mcrea.sed their facilities by addmg one more factory to their number, m the one lately occupied by
Messrs. Brown & Earle in Th1rty-th1rd Street between
'
Second and Third Avenue.
-Mr. W. 0. Frazer, of the cigar manufacturing firm
of W . F . Davey & Co., of this city, will leave for the
West a nd Northwest to-day. Mr. Frazer's lnany
friends along the M1SS1ss1pp1 and Missouri may expect
to see as fine a lot of samples m the hands of ~r.
Frazer as they ever had offered to them.
-We were pleased to receive a call on Friday from
Mr. Coll .and Mr. Gonzalez, composmg the llavana
tobacc;:o rmport!ng firm of Coll & Gonzalez of Phila·
~elphia. Mr. Gonzalez expects to leave for Havana
m a few days, to make purchases for his house who
buy direct from the plantation. Both gentler:('ei:i u.n·
derstand the business they are in perfectly.
-M.r. SigISmund Rothschild, of Rothschhlfi~•!s.
Detroit, has been about the market thlS week .....
torelation tv it said to us: " l\i regard t o Ila~
bacco the ~arket is about the same, ·with t he ex<lllption
of Remedios of the 1881 crop. This toba~co 1s getting
scarcer every day, and bemg in the hands ot a few
merchants, shows a tendency fot· higher prices."
. -The satchel which D. Buchner & Co. have de
signed to pack their Bright Gold Coin fine cut tobacco in is quite valuable, besides bemg novel. We
presume it won't be long before one can stand at the
prmc1pal railroad depots and ttill what kmd of tobacco
a man chews by the satchel he carries, Buchner &
Co. received a special permit from the Government to
pack their tobacco this way.
. -The Bright Cigar Co. is a concern recently established at 123 Chambers Street, this city. This com .
pany manufacture all their cigars by a ciga r machine
mvented by Mr. Bright. The machme, it 1s sa.id has
been m successful operation m Providence, R. I.,'over
a ydar,.where Mr. Bright formerly was located. They
do not mtend to put_ the machine on the mai:ket but
use it simply to make their own cigars. Ii; turWi out
8,400 cigars per day.
-Mr. A. E. Massma.n of the firm of A. E. Massman
Bros. & Co.hwholesale liquor dealers, of Ph1ladelph1a'
has leased t e ~mises 3:t3 Chestnut Street, that city;
where he will cdnduct the wholtlsale and retail cigar
and tobacco lmsiness, under the management of P. H.
Ercheiler. He is takmg special pa.ms to make this the
handsomest cigar store m Philadelphia, and it will not
be for want of labor and expense if it is not. We con·
gratulate our friend Ei·the1ler.
-On the night of February 21, at between 9 and 10
o'clock, a bold i·obbery was committed m the premises
of Messrs. Zurza & Lopez, Havana cigar manufacturers
at 194 Water Street. It seems the th1ev~s were secreted
m the office below, and aftei· the firm departed for the
night, made their way to the room where the firm·s
cigars were stored, and carried off 16, 150 Havana cigars,
valued at over $1,000. The firm had a man arrested
on susp1mon, but could not convict him for want of
evidence. They complam bitterly about the treatment
they hav~ received from the police, who, they say, display a dismterestedness that is quite amazmg. The
firm are young, energetic men ane1 deserve sympathy.
TRADE SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & Co. :-We can r eport !\ pretty
good trade, and always find enough to do to fill current
orders.
M. E. MoDOWELL & Co .. 9 Warren Street:-Trade is
n~t qmte what IDight be expected. Everything is quiet
with us.
C.H. LILIENTHAL, Barclay Street.-Business is at
present mact1ve on account of the tax agitat10n. Jobbers complain bitterly of the prevailing dullness.
KERBS & SPIESS:- We find trade quite good considering the time of year. We have only had one or two
mqmries about the tax from our customers.
LEVY BRos. :-We are quite busy at the present time.
Mr. Theodore Levy, of tms firm, 1s expected to return
from the South, where he has been for bis health
'
sometime next month.
AUGUSTIN & DUSEL, 11 Warren Street·-There seems
to be no hfo ID trade at this tune. Dealers are buying
goods very sparingly, and even then only those brands
that they actually need.
EDWARD HEN, 43 Liberty Street:-Trade is fair. I
have no expression to make regardmg the tax question
further than to say I hope whatever is gomg tom;
dono will be done at once.
POHALSKI & GREENHALL, Chambers Street:-we can
report trade quiet. A $4 tax on cigars is what we
want. It will require leas capital to run the cigar buei·
ness under that tax, and we can put the unused portion
of our capital out at interest.
FOSTER, HILSON & Co. :-Trade is improving although
it can improve considerably more without' harm to
any one. We think the tax sihould be reduced to $4·
and for the purpose of pushing-it through a conven'.
tion should be held, either at Philadelphia or Washington.
KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY, 41st Street :-Businesa
has fallen off somewhat during the last ten days. The
cause is probably floods in the Southwest and the agitation of the tax• question. We are in favor of a re·
duction to $4. Trade is better now than it was la.st
year at this time.
DAVID BEIR & Co:-Trade is from fair to good with
us. We have a pretty steady call for both our domestic and Key West ciga rs at all times. The latter are
in more espemal demand at the present time, though.
We now have control of three factories at Key West.
As regards the reduction of the tax, we can say that we
are opposed to it.
STE!NECKE & KERR:-The month of February has
been rather qmet with us. We are nursing the expectation of a goo.d, or a t least an improved, trade next
month. W e will remove to our new quarters at the
corner of Seventh Street and Hall Place on May 1.
'.I;J:iese quarters are now occupied by.: Belvin & Seiber.
H. 'WrnT MATTHEWS, 78 Warren Street:-There is
very little domg in busmess just now. The dealers are
afraid to make purchases of lots because of the contempl:ited reductH.m.of the tax. I would prefer to let the
tax remam as 1t 1s at present, and thus avoid further
annoyance to busmess.
WISE & BENDHEilll:-Trade is suffering somewhat
on account of the tax agitation. Our wish is that thia
tax question be decided immediately, either one way
or the other. We do not see the use of holding a convention, as we do not believe Congress will be in·
fluenced either way by the action of the trade.
SUTRO & NEWlllARK .-Trade is at a eta.ndstill just
now on account of the agitat10n of the reduction of the
tax on cigars. We favor a reduction of the tax on cigars to $4 per thousand, provided it can be done
speedily and without continued agitation. If it cannot
b e done in this way, we prefer to leave the tax tlB way
it is. We.will remove next month to our new factory
which we have constructed up town.
THO.MAS H . HALL, 76 Barclay Street :-Trade is better
with me now than it was last year at this tune. As regards the tax I can only say that I am in favor of a
uniform rate; that 1s, 16 cents a pound for tobacco U
per thousand, on cigars, and 75 cents per thousand
on cigarettes. I thmk the call for a convention is a
wise plan, as it is the only and best method of obtaming the correct views of the trade as regards the
matter, and gettmg it to take prompt action.
SANCHEZ, HAYA & Co:-Trade during February has
been som.ewhat qm~t, although, takmg everything
mto consideration, 1t bas been pretty fair after all.
The 1881 crop of Havana tobacco is the finest and best
adapted tobacco for the manufacture of clear Havana
goods that has been raised smce 1878. We think the
manufacturers of Seed and Havana goods will find it
too light-bodied for their use, hnt fOl' cle14r Havana cigars a cannot be surp&ssed. Mr. Ha.ya, who went to the
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north of Spa n last summer after his illness here will With a larger crop o[ heavy tobacco and bettor reduct on of the tax on cigars and cigarettes and at Ro J Chnstian Lawrence
Lott1e!i
Lot disappeared Tae odorous exhalation
probably return home th e early part of March
quahty than the last crop at moderate pr ces some the same t me will give his views on other questions of tier Jr Atty) O P Gregory & uo (byWLawrence
~rom the leaves
A Blanken 111
volatile bemg more :perceptible m the upper stories
D BUCHNER & Co - We are md1fferent about the busmees n sucLl may be reasonably looked for as mteiest te tobacco people generally
B P G
ship & Co Ro W Oliver Agt all of Richmond Va
of warehouses where it is kept
tax question We find the ag1tat1on 1s greatly mter also m Burley lugs at prices of t vo years ago
Collect10n and Preparat on for Market -The ..root
On the whole the you do not br ng a very favor
fer ng with trade and des re consequently spoedy
w
ASHINGTON March 1 1882
NOTICE TO OUR HAVANA PATRONS
leaves are almost exclusively collected both on acact10n taken m the matter m order to prevent the able 1epo t of tho state of affairs on the other
F om talks I have had with members of the House
Ha llegado a nuestro conoc1miento que el period co count of their size and the fac hty of gathermg a
demorahzat on of bus ness We are now pushrng our side
and others vho have made it then busmess to obta n
I cannot say I do
Br ght Gold Com Fme Cut on the market I t s
the )?OSI t on o( Congressmen upon ti e q uest1on of I e ofiece sus anunc os en esa plaza a prec10s ba.atante clump of leaves m one handful 'Ihe rnots are not
Do tl e trade i Europe ant1c1pate we are gomg to due ng the mternal revenue I am conv need that if a reduc1dos lo cual nos obi ga part1c1par a nuestros generally disturbed and it is cu 1ently believed that a
packed n the latest designed 10 lb satchel packages
conta mng two crates of 5 lb each This package is a have a large plant ng this year !
proper effort is made on the part of those directly in favorecedo es de no form.a se n nguna I!us1on respecto better yield both as Ibgards qua! ty and q antity 18
TheY'do and especia1ly of Burley tobaccos which tereRted the tax on all foims of tobacco would be al anted cho period co pues su pubhcac1on no eil de secured on ground that has been previously picked
combmat on ot attraction value and novelty and has
they thmk viii ult mately be ~ound to be a mistake so mater ally reduced if not entirely aboliQhecl The bastante importanc1a y de cons gmente t1enen que ser over the year before Women and children work tono effect o i the origmal cost of the tobacco
s s prec os mas baratos que los nuestros Mas aun su gether m the tlavannahs one set gathermg leaves
BELVIN & SIEBER - We find t ade very satisfactory far as exoort tobaccos are concerned then idea bemg Ways and Means Committee iii so constituted that circular.
on esta esclus1vame nte reduc1da al punto de which the same day are spread out to d1y m the sun
0rde s are not very large but are stead ly commg ii that it would be bette to go mo1eupon the old homely fully three fourths of the members are m f11>;vor of th~
whI!e another set takes them to market When the
reduction and I behave a maJO ty would favor the su publicac10n que es y sus alredervres
anri we cant compla n Our biands James A and adage of not putt ng too many eggs m one basket
bundles
Al
rmsmo
are received at the sto e of the purchaser the
t1empo
nos
perm1timos
mamfestar
repeal
if
the
al
tax
pub
The
extreme
Protect1oms
ts
would
K 1 ght or Hono
Seed and Havana a nd Iron
be glad of the nternal revenue were entnely abol shed hco que porn ngu est1lo puede ser comparado con el leaves are m half dned or wilted condition and are
PHILADEL PHIA NO'.I ES
C o ;vn p JI e Havana c gars are recei;v 1 g consider
I know that Mr Kelly the chairman of the comm ttee TOBACCO LEAF pub icado en Nev York y cons1deiado there selected and sp ead out for mo e thorough dry
able attent on
The class of goods we make a e
- Busmess m manufactu ed t obacco rn r epo ted by who
is an extreme Protect on st favors the removal of como de pr me1 01den contando con una cuculac on ng m the shade preparatory to bal 1 g for sh pment
mostly b gh g ade O;ve 60 per cent of our sales last all parties dull Jobbers aie rece v ng orde s for small
An active young pe1son can gather daily ma good
muy estensa tanto en los mercados de las Est
year ;ve e of mgars costmg over $00 p e 1 000 We quant1t es and they mt n order f om manufacture 1s the tax on tobacco and I e is seconded m th s by other Umdos
terntory leaves amount ng ln weight when dr ed to
en el contmente Emopeo y otros pa
will remo;ve to our new e~abhshment m 63d Stieet m tie same vay so that for the present sat sfaction Prntectioms ts It lS certain that a maJor1ty ot the aun mascomo
d1stantes
from eighteen to t venty five pounds most of them do
between 2d and 3d Avenaes on or about the 10th of must be ackn0 vledged ma small way In fact to use comm ttee who are P otect onlSts favor mater al reduc
much less
ton Other members of the comm ttee vho a e e ther
next mo th
the language of one of om JObbe1 s mstead of buyers Freetrade1
Chemistry -From n Y. EJx11n11nat1ons it seems that
s
or
favor
tanff
rev1s10n
h
a
;ve
othe1
reasons
SEED
LEAF AND HAVANA
STRAHON & STOIL"\I 'I ade is only modeiately active talk ng tobacco 1t s tax 'Ibey ask When will fo
the odorous prmc1ple is not confined to the coumarin
r
desiru
g
a
ieduction
of
the
ievenue
and
there
JUSt 10 v W e ha ve rece ved one or two mqu r eQ the tax be off ! Others say Reduction viii be very
Messrs J S Gans & Co report the busmess done m for after the leaves have been exhaustively treated
favor and "ill vote for it So that there s little Seed
from cu stomers about the ieduction of the tax and soon Agam G ve me the least quantity you can at fore
leaf and Havana tobacco the past week as fol!.ows by bollu g dilute alcohol and all the coumar n separa
to
be
fea
ed
by
those
desmng
the
reduct
on on the re
have repl ed to them that it was our honest conv1c the lowest figure f01 I am af a d
Only a moderate busmess has been done The bulk ted the I emammg extract 1s still d stmctly odo ous
n
oval
of
tile
tax
altogether
fro n the Committee on of sales consisted of fillers
t19n th t noth ng would be done 1 the matter We
for export purpooes Total
Coumnr n can be separated as follows Boil the
the feeling of tne t ade I append the re Ways and 11'.eans I have already g ven you the vie vs sales
do not favor a red 1ctlon as we believe it cannot and solutToonshow
1 250 cases of w h1ch
leaves VIth d lute alcohol filter off the flu d tl en pack
nammously
of
Mr Ol\rijsle of Kentucky on this subJect He
passed at the trade meetu g
will not be macte by th s Cor gress The trade a e not Febmary
200 cs 1880 Pennsylvan a assorted 10 to 17c
a pereolator with the same leaves and pass enough
be ng a representativ e man o l the comrmttee h s
20 It speaks for itself
unammous n askrng for 1t and it certamly w 11 not be
50 cs 1880 New England wrappers 16 to 35c
boil ng dilute a lcohol through until there 1s but little
opm
ons
ought
tp
have
considerable
w
At
ight
an
adJ0umed
stated
meetmg
of
the
Tobacco
g ranted I t he course of fom or five years the t ade
105 cs 1880 N Y State p t
color
obtamed
D stil off the alcohol unt 1 slight
Board
of
T
ade
of
the
c
ty
of Ph ladelpbm held at
may reasonably a sk fo the ent1 e abol tion of the tax
200 cs 1880 Oh o 4~ to 6~ c
WHAT MR TUCKER THINKS
1nde3cence appears on the surface of the hqu1d then
the r rooms on the 20th day of Feb 1882 the com
and w II probably get t
700
cs
1880
W1sconsm
4
to
lO~c
I have also seen Mr Tucker whose op1mon is very
pou1 It off m a shallow vessel to cool VII hen cold
mittee reported the annexed resolution which was
LOZANO PENDAS & Co -Our trade s excellent The unan mously
valuable as showing the d1spos t on of the committee
Spanish Tobacco -Sales of Havana fillers foot up couma11n crystall zes in ac cular tufts D an the
agreed
to
1881 Havana crop is tu mag out splend dly In ot
and the reasons why the reduct10n shot Id be made 600 bd!es at from 88 to 120c •
crystals red1ssol ve m hot water and recrystall ze and
Resolved That our Representat ves m Congress be He
opmion it is the best crop srnce 1873 We now occupy requested
says it is well to carry reduct10n of the tax so fa
they become nearly wJl.1te
to
act
p10mptly
m
secu
mg
either
the
entire
tlie entire bu Id ng 209 Pearl Street besides t vo upper abolit on of the tax
only as will leave sufficient ievenue to suppmt the
Several rough expenme1 ta! assays of the quantity of
SEED
on
tobacco
LEAF
AT
and
AMSTERDA
c
ga1s
or
m
M
the
floors m the adJaCent build ng and even that amount passage of a resolut on
Government and leave a surplus for the g adual ex
coumarm
to a given we ght of leaves gives the follow
to
the
effect
that
it
1s
1mpoht1c t nct1on of the pubhc debt I quote substantially
(Spec al to THE TORAC<lo LEAF )
of room is by no means too m ch 'I here has not been and un v1Se to tamp 3r
mg result Mr
w
th
the
tax
no v imposed upon rucker sown wo1ds given ma late
a day durmg the last three months m wluch we have manufacture d tobacco
One pound dried leaves one year old yielded two
mtervie v The
Acco1 dmg to an annual report from Amsterdam
and c gars dur ng the present total
n ot been 100 000 cigars belund our orders In fact sess10n
revenue from the tax on sp rits last year was conce n ng the tobacco trade at that port durmg the drachma of purified white crystals One pound of reof
Congress
thus
rehevmg
the
trade
of
the
de
ever smce last June trade with us has been all that p ess ng doubt and
000 000 'lhe revenue for the fir st three months of past year it appea1 s that tians!Lct ons m Seed leaf dur cently cured leaves ~ ielded about two and one half
unce ta1 ty surrounding the pre $6
could be asked for We thmk the good quality of the sent
the cuuent yea1 if it shall contmue throughout the mg the year were ratbe1 hm1ted except durmg the drachms
ag1ta
10nof
the
tax
quest10n
1881 c op of Havana has someth ng to do vith the
year w1ll mc1 ease that sum to $70 COO 000 Reduc-:i latter pa t of October when the 1epon was ieceived
The odor of the older leaves was qmte as conspicuous
Respectfully M E McD0<1 ell G W Bremer F I
good business transacted Vve sell our c gars at puces Kelley
the tax on spu 1ts as will probably be done say from America of a partial fa1lu e of the Maryland as that of the more recently gathered and the dis
Ji Samuel Moo e E W D ckerson Com $30
rang 1 II: from $GO to $200
OCO 000 it will leave $45 000 000 t he revenue f1 om and Virg ma crop Compla nt is made that not much crepancy on the yield of <;oumaun was due to the drop
m ttee
ARTHUR HAGEN President
that source for the current year Nov for tobacco attent o 1 is pa d to Ame11can leaf tobacco m the Am pmg of surface c1 ystals
A R FouGERAY Secretary
If the tax on cigars be reduced to U a thousand on sterdam ma1ket which formerly formed an mportant
Coumaun subl mes at about a temperature of 225 de
8-ltildf!d. Failures and Business Arran~ements
cigarettes from. $1 75 to iqxty cents a ltbo 1•and and on pa t m the. tobacco trade at that port A correspon g ees It first m elts and after the water of crystalhza
From BIWlSTREBT s l
snuff and tobacco (cbewmg and s nok n.,) to e ght dP.nt iemaiks that tis owmg to a want of importers t1on lS driven off the crystals are made to reform on
cents a pound the revenue from tob:icco
a ceol su face This statement of the temperature
h1ch will vi o are not lackmg the n ecessary enterpnse
now probably be for the current year over $00 000 000
does not seem to agree v1th that made by other obser
would be say about $30 000 000 The reduct10n of the
vers but after repeated tnals I failed to effect subli
GERMAN MONOPOLY PROBLEMS
tax on fP.rmented liquors "ould lea;ve a revenue fro n
mat10n at a lower degree
(Spec al to THE TOBACCO LEAF )
that source of sav $ O 000 000 The repeal of the tax
CoumAr n has a pungent sightly bitter taste is par
on banks bank checks matches med1cmes etc if
It SP.ems that the Germnn Government m add1t10n tially soluble m the saliva and when swallowed m
made vb ch is ve1y probable would be about to numerous other tax pioJects bes des the monopoly small quantities causes a glow of heat m the stomach
$17 ouo 000 more lea
gm thrs way the revenue from scheme ,has also U)lder cons derat10n a plan to levy a In five g1 am doses it qurckens the pulse and causes
1 ternal taxes only $80 000 000 The revenue from factory tax on tobacco and c gar manufactor1 es The fulnilss m the head
CYstoms ¥1ll not be less than $200 000 000 and from obJect is to impose a hea;vy license on all dealers and
Exl!e11ments ior the production of coumarm from
miscellaneou s" sources of revenue say $25 000 000 This c gar manufactu ers In case the monopoly scheme L atris po nt to the fact that it lS formed m the pro
would make the whole revenue of the Government should fail Prmce Bismnrck expects by this means to cess of r1penmii: of the plant and that it eXIsts m ex
$310 000 000 The appropriatio ns for the support of ra se a tax which it is estimated wlll y eld an
ceedmgly small quantities before maturity Several
the Go;vernment for the next year will be $130 000 000 annual revenue of 90 000 000 marks The Tabacks attempts to procure conmarm by dry d stlllat1on of the
Business Changes, New Firms and Removals
BILL TO ALLOW FARME RS TO exclusive of pens ons which may be estimated at Zeitung urges the German tobacco trade to umte m leaves faded although it s very likely that it can be
$60 000 000 m all $200
Th s would leave a sur order to mterpose a staunch oppos1t10n to these various procured m this way when a prnper process has been
SELL TO THEIR EMPLO YEES. plus of $55 00() 000 fo OCOthe000redemption
of the public schemes wh1ch-1f they are car "led out-will result m devised
debt Lookmg at these results the total repeal of the the rum of the German tobacco mdustry
tax on smoking and che vmg tobacco and on c1ga.rs
Our Special Seed Leaf Correspond ence
The Perique Bill introduc ed 1n the and
cigarettes could not carry and co repeal the tax
sue
GERMAN
CIGAR-MA KERS COMING
PETERSBURG PA Feb 20
Senate.
totally on smokmg and chev. mg tobacco voulu an
Smee my' last not- much of note has taken place m
(Spec al to ~HE TOBAOCO LEAF )
tagomze the c gar dealers as well as those vho are
om v c mt:y 1 think I made mention that Mr Ruhe
DANVILL E DELECAT ION - MR. BUR- m favor of laymg the burdens of the Government on
A corresponde nt wnt ng from Bremen to the Berlm of Rube Bros Allentown Pa would be
among us for
tobacco
Volks
Zeitung
says
that
the long c gar makers strike the purpose of examm ng and if material and prices
WELL'S MOVEME NTS.
The last sentence m Mr Tuckers mterv ew is s gm m M lwaukee viii prnbably lead to an emigration
1Il
of suited would mvest to some extent Mr Ruhe did
ficant It shows that while a material reduct10n may cigar make s from Bremen Cu culars he says are
come but on account of urgent bu•mess matters could
be made yet it s not practicable nor advisable to distnbuted m great numbers m w h1ch cigar makers only
totally abolish the tax Thi• view I have no doubt s are urged to em grate to W1sconsm and a Milwaukee are be absent from home three days As the roads
very generally entertamed among members of the fi m offers to pay 25 marks per thousand for c gars of overterrible makmg it almost an 1mpossibihty to get
a large scope of territory the gentleman had not
WHAT THE TROUBLE S~EMS TO BE. Committee
on Ways and Means who have made this fine quahty The firm promise steady employment the op:r.ortumty
to see "s much of the crop as he should
subJect a special study
to
c
gar
makers
who
will
come
to
Milwaukee
and the have liked However cons1dermg everythmg he has
MR HAR THILL S IMPRESSIO NS
circular
Interview with Hon. Jno. D. Wise.
bea
rs
the
s1gnsitures
of the U S consuls m done first rate buymg m the v1cmity of about 35 000
WHAT THE TROUllLE IS
Mr Alexander Harth 11 tobacco broker of Loms
of the prmc pal German c1t1es attest ng to the re to 40 000 lbs runnmg m price from lOc
The great difficulty is there is not harmony of ac eleven
up
v1 le Kentucky whose departure for Europe on a bus1
pons bihty of the firm m quest10n The corresponden t to 23c for wrappers seconds and fillers asthrough
tion among thos~ duectly mterested m the question of says
usual Mr
ness and pleasure tour we announced some weeks
J From our Spec al Cor esoondent]
there
s
no
doubt
that
a
great
many
German
Ruhe
mtends
to
g ve us another call possibly two or
taxat10n ';rhere are two parties One which fa;vors
ago returned in the Parthia on Thursday The gen
redt ct10n material 01 1mmater al and another which cigar makers w ll folio v the call and em grate to three weeks hence when he. contemplate s buymg what
tleman favored us with a visit after hi" arrival here
Amer
ca
to
emancipate
themselves
from
the
w1etched
he
n ay need No old goods are sold w th us
opposes any ag tat10n of the ques~ at all unless condition
and m con> ersat10n with b m a representativ e of THE
WASHINGTON Feb 23 1882
wh ch they have been placed by the re
There 1s so much d1vers1ty of op ruon regardmg the
The tobacco tax question remams m status quo so there s a total abol t10n of the tax "bw my opmion duct10n of m
LEAF obtamed from h m through a series of questions
the
German
tobacco
industry
There is no deh;very of tobacco where docking was practiced
and answers which a e appended below a hu ried far as any action by the Committee on Ways and is someth ng will be done this Congress to reduce the p ospect that the bad cond1t10n
statement of his impressions respecnng the present Means is concerned The sub committee on that and mternal ievenue If nothmg is done it will be wholly the monopoly scheme and the of affairs caused by that by readmg some papers it would seem as though
vanous tax proJects it was but slightly indulged m I• parties who are
and prospect ve European demand for American leaf other subJects pertammg to the mternal revenue are owmg to the failure of Congress to reach a cons1de1a which parahze
German tobacco ndustry will soon respons ble are to be believed it is far from bemg the
tobacco What Mr Harth 11 says will be found of holdmg frequent meetmgs with the view to perfectmg t1on of the bill and not to the want of a maJorrty to termmate and the
German c gar makers it 1s ex case True we have some firms m Lancaster who are
mterest He enJoyed hrs t11p and comes home not a bill which will be general m its prov1s1ons embrac carry it through Then if the mte1 nal revenue s 10 pected .. in soonmany
be on their way to the Umted States domg all that can be asked of them but there
only feel ng well but satisfied that m a bus ness pomt ng the entire subJeCt f mternal revenue A scl edule duced the tax on tobacco v1ll be reduced as a part of to contribute with
the r mdustr1ous hands to the na others whp it IB claimed are 1omg otherw1Se Ifare
of rates w II be given m this bill covermg all the ar the mte nal revenue and 1p the prope proport on t onal prosper ty of this
of view h s t me has been well spent abroad
a
country
good i ehable paper would ad 'l'eruse for one weeki in
Our mterne ver said You have been v1S1tmg the t cles on which a reduct10n or a change m rate is pro This be ng the case the course of the trade to my
v tmg all tho3e parties who de! ;vered tobacco m an
posed The eomnuttee have had Comm1ss oner Raum mu dis very plam They should conclude that the ie
tobacco marts of Europe 1/!r Harth ll !
Yes Mr Harthill replte<d I visited th(j B 1tish and before them and the mam features of his speech have duct10n is a fixed fact accept the situation and secure Liatris Odorotissima . Willd <Dog Tongue Hound • caster this season to send rn the amount of pounds
Toque Vanill& Botanical and Chemical Notes
delivered what it we ghed at home JU•t pnor to dehv
Contmental markets and saw most of the represen already been published 1Il THE TOBACCO LEAF It is the best terms possible Concert of action is need ed
ery and what shnnkage it sustamP.d until it was
suffic ent to say that he does not oppose a reduct10n of for th s purpose Let them resol ;ve if there is to be a
BY .rHOMAS F WOOD M D OF WILMINGTON N O
tative men m the tobacco trade there
unloaded and weighed at the warehouse with pric&
the internal revenue but rather fa;vors itJ the only reduction to obtam such a prov1s1on as will protect
How did you find the Blltuation of affaus 1
The following article descriptive of a plant largely stated and then to what amount
it came to and what
Well as far as the British market is concerned ILanu difference between him and the members or the com manufacture i:s and dealers from loss By proper effort used m the manufacture
of smok ng tobacco is taken was subtracted from the full amount by dockmg
factu e1s are sell ng fully their avernge but all are mittee bemg the aggregate amount to which the reve there is little doubt but that a rebate clause or some f om the March 1882 number
of
New
Remedies
you would find a hst of names and some pretty high
complammg that tliere is no money m the bus ness nue shoyld be cut down His scale or rates would other p ov1s10n wh ch would ha;ve the same effect
A handsome annual plant w th perenmal roots be figures which never were paid to the grower It would
competition and the high prices of tobacco bemg the reduce the revenue not less than about forty millions could be secured
long ng to the natural order Compositre
astomsh a gieat many readers who imagme it is only
of dollars or more than sixty five millions of dollars
cause
MR WISES OPINIONS
Botan cal Descr1pt1on -Ent ro plant ~mooth Stem now and then resorted to A great many crops were
Cannot they mcrease their pric1s to meet the m The members of the sub-committ ee seem to be m favor
In thlB connect on I wish to state that Hon John D branched above and varymg from g een to purpl sh at bought by agents and when they were delivered a sec
of a reduction of about seventy millions of dollars
creased cost of leaf i
There is no doubt of the willmgness of a maJor1ty of W1Se of Richmond to day called my attent10n tlme of matunty Root lea es ar1anged m a circle ond sale vas made of them I know good responsible
It appea s they cannot
the sub committee to report a brll prov1dmg for a re to the re pub! cation lil THE TOBACCO LEAF of last from four to fifteen mches long by one to three mches parties who have acted fairly and I would cheerfully
·what do they do then 1
duct on on tobacco to at least twelve cents a pound week of articles from certam Virginia newspapers wide smooth entire varymg m color from pale green give their names to the pulbl c but for fear of domg
ApIJarently use more substitutes
And is not Amer can tobacco preferred to any for and on c gars to five dollars and cigarettes to seventy pm portmg to give his vie 1i'S and commentmg upon (when ~rown m damp rich soil) to a deeper green ( vhen lllJUSt1ce by omittmg some wl:o have done the same,,.
fi;ve cents a thousand and there seems to be a growmg them
He says he vas misrepresent ed
e1gn gro vth 1
In order grown m dryer so l) often glaucous thickish obovate will refram from g1vmg their namea
CORRESPONDENT
It is most decidedly when the price is not too high sent1me.pt m favor of the reduct on among members that he might be set r ght I asked him to make a spatulate three to five ribbed Stems t vo to five feet
Do not the mtuns c merits of Amer can tobacco ena of the House I had a talk to day with Mr Hatch statement w h1ch he did and I took it m short hand h gh Leaves of stem claspmg d1mm1shmg m length
to the corymbs which are leafless obtusely den
ble manufacture rs to get a higher puce for the manu and he expresses th s op1mon very emphat cally He as follows
My pos tion is not one of opposition to the abolition tate Heads usually se;ven fl.owe ed m many cymes
is part1cularly hopeful of securmg a report from the
factured a t cle 1
It appears not for the great mass of tobacco manu sub committee m favor of his bill to permit farmers to of the tobacco tax at all But I am opposed to the const tutmg a large loose corymb Flowers bright
(Spec al to THE Ton.\cco LEAl" )
factured there it is more a que11t10n of price than of sell their own production of tobacco to whomsoever contmual agitation of this question. because it un purple hcorolla five lobed lobes ovate achema taper
they please He says be 1s fully sustained in his views settles the .., alue of the commodity itself and would mg tot e base pappus mmutely bearded not plumose
quality
KENTUCKY
What are the Jeadmg foreign growths that come m regard mg the Justice of removmg this restrict on from brmg rum upon a large class of dealers and their em Root not tuberous as m many species of thlS genus
Olmstead Feb 28 -I have had nothing of mterest
competit10n with American tobaccos and by their low producers by Mr Kelley Chairman of the Ways and p!oyees too But I thwk when the Government 1s perenmal
History -For many years L odoratissima has been to commumcat e smce I last reported The loose toMeans Committee Mr Kelley very fully and pointed ready to remo• e the tax it ought to be done m such
price limit its consumption to an appreciable extent i
commonly
used on the southern seaboard by house bacco market nas become more qmet and not much
form
ly
expressed
as
not
to
his
mJure
views
the mll.llufacture rs and dealers
on this subJect m the forty fifth
The Jeadmg varieties are Chma which gives a bright
keepers
for
the prevention of moths and by smokers has been done for the past several weeks We had
I
have
to
Congress
say m reply to the Richmond Whig that m
The subJect of taxmg producers was up
yellow Paraguay which gives a cmnamon red-both
for
aromat1zmg
tobacco It was first collect~ Ill quan good bulkmg seasons last week and a large part of the
together used for colorrng up with-and Java and for discussion Mr Kelley denounaed the principal of the letter it published fr om one R T Hubbard ong
cro:p was put m bulk ready for prizmg Everythmgtity
near
W
lmington
N C by M Grard a French mdicates
Japan da.1k leaf used prmcipally for their dnnkmg exactmg tribute from tille1 s of the s01l with all the nally from the county of Buckmgham my pos1t1on lS
an unusually early delivery of the crop
power of which he is CaJ?able He says this prrnc pal stated exactly and it is as I have JUSt said that the teacher m 1849 No accounts of the collection of large The rams contmued
qualities
untrl the 22d mst since when the
Then it is only when American tobaccos are h gh s contrarv to the spirit if not the exact terms of the reduction should be made m such way as not to i Jme quant1t1es have ieached us until after the end of the weather has been good Seedmg
I thmk it is due Mr Wise that his state late war Its employment by smokmg tobacco manu extent of M to the % mtended has been done to the
that these foreign growths come into successful compe Constitution at least it is m direct violation of our m the dealers
preparat10n but 1B now
stitut1ons This same view I am told 1s also enter ment should go out to the public as he is a representa facturers gave !);reat reputation to ce1 tam brands and suspended by further rams
tit1oni
T E B
attracted
attent10n
to
the
plant
t1ve
tamed
so
man
that
by
and
for
other
comes
several
memb rs of the sub Committee on
from a d1str1ct which is at least
Yes
Were it .not for the lover prices of these
growths the consumption of American tobacco would Ways and Means It 1s probable that the prov s1ous as much mterested m the question of reduction as any years it has been a commeic al tonka bean
The d1stribut1on of Liatris odoratiBSima 1s qmte
of this bill will be mcluded m the ommbus bill as other m the country Mr Wise further says as manu
be very largely mcreased
Do not all these foreign growths resemble our it is called flxmg the rates of tax on all articles of m factarers will be glad to hear1 that he is a Protectiomst abundant but peculiar From North Carolina to l!lor
ternal revenue to be affected by the proposed reduc and will vote with the Repuolicans on th s subJect on 1da m the Savannahs and moist p ne lands it lS
Amencan tobaccos !
all questions which will alfect the interests of manu found m greater or less amounts It disappears for
Yes The Paraguay does It resembles our Burley ti on
A bill was mtroduced m the House Monday by Mr facturers whether it 1s the tariff or internal revenue miles m some regions quite s1m Jar-where other ape
very closely if no other variety It 1s not quite so
leafy but m texture and color it is an admirable Hammond of Georgia to allow farmers to sell tobacco In domg this he says he believes ho is not only bene c es of Lmtr s grow and where one would expect by
to their employees Th sis regarded as a very important fittmg the ruanufacturn g mterasts of l 1s dist ct but nature of the so 1 etc to find it It grows m circular
counterpart to it
Do the Br t sh tobacco mam1factur ers put up their bill and 1s very popular among those members repre the agricultural ar,d the growmg portions as well
In clumps among the v11e grass (Sporobulus JUnceus
sentmg p1 oprietors of large plantations As it is no v domg this he represents the growers of his district as Ku~ th) and m open spaces the largest clumps of leaves
tobacco m the same style as we doi
-OFNo or to a very lmuted extent There is very little the owner of a large pla.ntat on employmg a large well as the manufacture rs He says there can be no usually not sendmg up a flower stalk The soil s a
plug tobacco put up m Great Brita n In Scotland number of laborers cannot provide them with tobacco antagomsm bet veen the two The growers aro mter tbm moist sandy loam qmte dense while m01st rhe
and Ireland goods are put U)? n the shape of spun without lay ng himself l able to prosecut on under the ested m havmg a market for their products and th s earl est appearance of leaves is m May it flowers m
rolls whereas m England lit is cut tobacco put up in present mte nal revenue law vh ch vould iegard him they can only have by protectmg and build 1g up tie t;eptember and October Dramage of land causes it to
packages some of the best grades of the latter bemg a as a dealer m tobacco It 1s often a matter of conven manufacture rs and market centers
If these are disappear m a few seasons The leaves reach their
very fine smokmg tobacco made prmc1pally of our ience that the art cle should be purchased by the far allo ved to go down the producers would soon become greatest maturity JUSt after the flo ;vermg season and
after a hard frost lose their fragrance The leaves are
Jllilr and then d str1buted to hlS men but under the impoverishe d It is im~s ble for the gro v ng po
best Western and Virgmia tobaccos
~ Cigars of thlS Factory 1mder the well known
How are the high prices m America affectmg the law he cannot do th s without paymg the dealers tax twns of the East especially m parts of his State to often depredated upon by msects but seem to be
Brands of
avoided
by
Mr
cattle
Hatch
told me to day of several mstances where compete with the vast wealth and resources of the
The gay pm ple heads of flowers
trade m Europe 1
farmers had actually been prosecuted for domg th s Western country and they must therefore look to are verr attractive but entirely modorous
Busmess 1s i endered very dull
Liatr1s has no ascertained med1cmal properties It
Are not manufacture rs obliged to buy to keep and had not only to pay a fine but to travel a long dlS their own market centers for the d1Sposal of their own
tance to attend the trial Mr Hammond hopes to products £he prosperity of the one is wholly depend bas for a Jong time had a reputation for the i;nevent1on
gomgi
ent upon the prosper ty of the other Mr Wises vie v of moths and housekeeper s formerly employed it
No the brge manufacture rs had stock enough on secure the passage of this bill
-ANDis correct I thmk and he properly represents his con largely for this purpose S nee the war experunents
hand at ol.i !?rices to last them for periods runnmg
PERIQUE TOBACCO
with it were made in the Quartermast er is Department
stituency
f om six to e ghteen months
B
P
G
Bayard has mtroduced a bill m the Senate
at Washmgton showmg conclt;s1vely that woolen
Do you mea 1 to say that manufacture rs carry atSenator
Hues~
the requsst of Col Burwell to amend section 3362
clothmg packed carefully with well-cured leaves were
stocks of leaf enough to fill their requirement s for of
QUITE RIG~T I
the Revised Statutes so as to authorize the Com
not
m
the
least
protected
from
the
ravages
of
moths
twelve to eighteen months ahead!
To
the
Honorable Senators and Representati ves of the The demand
miss10ner of Internal Revenue to make such rules and
Manufactured of new and best Vuelta Aba.jo HavaDa>
now for the plant is confined to tobacco
Yes I do
State of Vugin1a m the Umted States Congress
manufacture rs and perfumers A mos delightful per tobacco and unexcelle
Then they must be very woo.lthy concerns that are regulations as he may see fit to allow Per que tobacco
d in quality and mak4f
to
be
transferred
from one manufacture r to another
WASHINGTON D C
fume resembl ng the odor
qumces results from the
able to do that 1
Gentlemen Your petitioners the tobacco manufac d1st1llat10n o( an alcohol c of
tmcture g1vmg a basis for by any of the Havana. Factories are now received n regulal
They are and by means of large capital are able without the payment of tax As it lS now this a1t1cle turers
of Virg ma are wdl pleased that you have a series of new odors if sk1lfully managed
a double tax The obJect of the b1ll 1s to prevent
weekly sh pments by
generally speakmg to be mdependent of prices m pays
takon
this
and
measures
place
to repeal the law which imposes a tax
this
kmd
of
tobacco
on
an
equality
Properties -The leaves are rarely very slightly
America
with other kmds This bill will mterest very greatly of ten cents per package on all manufacture d tobacco odorous when green but drymg develops a very pleas
Are stocks on hand there large Just no "1
from the Umted States Your petitioners ant odor quite hke that of the tonka bean
&
They are m the aggregate some few spec1alt1es the manqfacture rs of cigarettes as well as the planters exported
by
of Louisiana who largely ral80 this kmd of tobacco beg to call your attent10n to an add1t10nal tax of twelve some also to the odor of vamlla from this likened
however they are short of
latter
fact
per hundred pour ds which is paid on exported it gets one of its local names vamlla
89 Water Street, New York.
Then the prospect for the Br1t1sh consumption of the Per1que bemg the form m which tobacco has been cents
put up m portions of that State for over a hundred tobacco to a Government officer called a Tobacco In
Shrmng acicular crystals are sometimes formed on
American tobacco for some time ttl come is not very years
Mr Bur veil is especially mterested m th s b 11 spector of Internal Revenue whose duties are to mark the surface of the leaves m the g een state as the plant
encouragmg !
as
well
as
all others affectmg the manufacture of c1ga and weigh each package of tobacco mtended for expor reaches its greatest maturity "When dried even par
M
It Iii not
rettes
which
lS a large mdustry m Richmond Va tat1on Your pet1t1oners own that this office is neces tially matured leaves have deposits of crystals UJ><?n
How about Burley toloaccos over there which are where
he hves In fact he is very active m securmg sary for the protect10n of the Government but we their surfaces but the matured leaves when dried yield
YORK.
so popular here!
that it is unJust for the manufacture rs to be them more abundantly
The prices are altogether too hi"h for Br1t1sh man such leg slation as will benefit all tobacco mdustr1es claim
March3
whether it is to reduce or entirely abolish the tax on burdened with this additional expense masmuch as
In the early season the leaves are very succulent los
Our leaf tobacco market lS well taken care of m
ufadurers who use substitutes
this
mspect10n
all
lS
forms
done
of
for
tobacco
the
s0le
protection
of
the
mg 1nxty to seventy per cent m drymg but m Septem the monthlv c1rculara of our friends and to them
Then we need not look for any export trade m
Government
ber the loss hardly exceeds twenty per cent
Burleys1
A DANVILLE DELEGATION
We
ask
that
these
mspectors
be made salaried officers
The odor of the leaves resides m the crystals and the comments on the second page we leave it until
Little or none until pnces accord with those for
There is a large delegat on of tobacco people here of the Government and be paid as other employees
of
although
not exclusively The appearance of these next week
dark heavy styles
now from Danville Va who ask that a rebate should the Internal Revenue Department are paid We res
How about the Contment 1
be allowed m case it is decided to reduce the tax on to pectfully ask that you will take such steps as will surface crystals was years ago noticed by Donald M:c
Rae Esq. of WI!mmgton who brought it to the atten
I can only say that I foand busmess dull m the lead bacco They say that they would prefer that no agita accomplish
this end
t10n of the late Mr Wilham H L1pp1tt an apothecary
mg markets there1 r.lthough I understand that m t1~m of the question sl ould be made at this
time or at
Signed
Alex
Cameron
&
Co
Thos
C
Williams
&
Up to that time the crystal deposit was beheved to be
Bremen there has oeen a movement which may ~ive any time until the tax is entirely removed At all Co W
J
Yarbrough
&
Sons,
Jas
Leigh
Jones
J
B a potash salt Its character was determmed by Wm
more hfe to thmgs tl ere But lmporters haTe no idea events they thmk if the tax is reduced the Govern
J os G Dill Larus & Bro Hardgrove & Co Procter Jr
of 1mportmg on the basrs of late or present American ment should make up for the loss sustamed by ma.nu Pace
m 1859 at the request of Mr Lippitt Mr
Turpm
&
Bro
R
A
Patterson
& Co J Wr ght & Procter found it to be identical with
prices Busmess in Germany is very unsettled under facturers and dealers when the reduction first goes
coumarin the
Co
E
T
Pilkinton
& Co John K Childrey A M
the continued dread of monopoly, upon which ques into effect
odorous pnnciple of tonka bean
Lyon & Co J B Pace Tobacco Co Salmon Hancock c ystalhzable
t1on however the trade seem to be divided m opmion
Ihe
leaves
retain their fragrance for many years
Mr Burwell will appear before the Ways and Means & Co Cullmgwort h & Ellison Talbott Manufactur ng
after they are gathered a damp atmosphere develop
as to whether or not that will be brought about Cumnuttee at an early day m favor of the proposed
Co T T Mayo Allen & Gmter P H Mayo & Bro mg
it for months after all appearance of activity has

WASH INGTO N.

STATUS OF TOBACCO LEGISLA·
TION IN CONGRESS
THE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS NOT
YET REPORTED

WESTERN TOBACCO CROP REPORTS

0

El Principe de Gales
CIGAR FACTO RY

K e y -W- est.
El Princi pe de Gales

ta Perla de Cayo 4

V. MART INEZ YBOR

THE

Pohals ki & Greenh a,JJ, Manufacturers of the celebrated "CAM ILLE, "

CO

CO.

ARKE' l'.

THE TOBA CCO LEAF .
•
The sales divide as foJlows -1873 for export, of which half
to Re:ries, 459 to manufacturers and 293 to jobbets Aud
since Jan 1 8peculator1
Export
""oManufa
"<ii

hhds

Jobbers
hhds

hhd•

hhds

300
4,291
989
970
1882
13,354
716
780
1881
7 702
349
1,049
1880
45
6,140
1,031
l ,184
1879
4,068
614
!:618
1878
Pr1ceshavcco ntmued steady Not muchd01og10 new crop
yet
Heavy
1882
Light
7 00@ s 00
• 650@800
800@900
.750@900
9 110@11 00
9 00@11 00
11 25@13 00
10 60@14 00
13 00@14 00
12 00@15 00
15 00@ 14 00@18 00
JIONTHLY 8TATEMll'NT OF THE STOCK AT JNSPEOTIO
40,869 hhds
Stock on hand Feb 1, 1882
3 579 hhds
Received smce

..

Delivered smce
Stock on hand March 1, 1882
'Stock m J,1verpool
Stock m London
Stock ID Bremen
Stock m Antwerp
Stock ID New Orleans
do 25
Stock m Baltimore
"Stock m New York Mar 1, 1882

44 448 hhda
4,126 hhd3

40,323 hhds
hhds
bhtls
1881
18!:!2
39 077
35 234
32 601
27 731
9 943
6 218
2 9i8
• 1 106
555
337
20 2o7
16 009
43 052
40,323

•

126 958 148 433
The Enghsh and Contmental markets rather Streng
then as th01r stocks d1muush The--demand at B1 em en
is more from mland manufacture rs and 1t is thought
that this trade will gradually revive if the Gov.,rnment does nothmg to prevent it The Italian Reg1e
bought 2,000 low grades there last month, leavmg the
'Stock small and the market m good shape for the new
crop The Western m<1.rkets are all busy agam with
the new crop, which the mild and m01st v;eather has
enabled farmers to forward unusually early Prices
have been well sm1tamed on the better grades, while
the low qualities show some concess10n The ground
is still generally too wet for the preparation of plantbeds, but there is plenty of time for that yet
EXPORTS OF TOBACCO ll'ROJII NEW YORK FRO.M B'BB 1
TO 28, INCLUSIVE.

Rodriguez & Co 4 HR Kelly
Co 2, Acker Merrnll .~ C1mrht 59 Park & Tilford 59, I Ham nez Ybor & Co 6 cs cigars AC
9, Geo Alces 4,
burger & Co 1, CF Ha11:en 25 F Alexandre & Sons 99 CB & Co 6, F H Leggett & Co 4, Rcuutz2,&MCo
Batranco & Bio 4
alsk1 & G1cenhall 9 Crouse & Co
Perkius Boston, 7, Order 216 do, LP & J Frank 1 do cigars
"9m&Jlnlt,er & Co 11 Seiden berg & Co 26 Adel Pwo 4, NB
and tobacco
nnmg 1 , Perea Bws 7, M E McDowell & Co 3, H L Smith
Hece1pts of hconce at port of New York for week rcporteo & Co 2 cs cigar bxs
exp1essly for THE TonAcco LEAF -Jas C McAndrew per
Giano from Smyrna 3290 pkgs (923,470 lbs) hcorioe root,
Recknagel &; Co per Partlna from Liverpool, 1000 pkgs (371
300 lbs) do, A1gmmbau, Walhs & Co, per Samuelle, from
'
Cadiz, 40 pkgs (14,805 l'Js) Spamsh hconce paste
LPHIA, Mar 2 -Mr A R Fougeray, 'ro
PHILADE
bacco Aianufacturers' Agent reports to THE TOB&CCO LEil' EXPORTS
sales of manufactmed ha1d tobacco remam mact1ve and
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week The
tm•at1sfactory Dealers buy exceed1Dgly cautious, antl ID
very
were as follows quantities Special advantages offered ID price have
n:ode1ate
.Llntwerp-10 hhds 50 cs
now The tax questwn must he settled before
mducements
no
mfd
.Ll1gentine Republic-a cs, 37 pkgs (5908 lbs)
will improve, or show the active hfe usually seen at
busmess
Brazu-8 hhds
this season of the year It 1s hoped a few weeks will make a
Bremen-284 hhds 131 cs, 238 hales
radical change and assume a forward movement
B111tol-83 hbds 20 pkgs (3520 lbs) mfd
Fme Cuts-Movmg slcwly from the same cause
mfd
lbs)
British Austrnlia-154 pkga (28 MO
Smokmg-Sal es hght, hence orders are small prices steady
mfd
lbs)
B1-.tll!ll East Indies-2 pkgs.(240
Manufacturers act
C1gars-Dema ntl continues excellent
lbsymfd
(6819
pkgs
61
bales,
11
British West Indi.e•-1 hhd,
speak aa 1f satisfied
and
Canada--90 bales
Snu:ff-Orders coming m slowly
Central Ammua-104 hales 8 pk gs (1120 lbs) mfd.
bxs 3110 caddies, 2010 cases, and 131 pails of
Receipts-929
mfd
lbs)
Cuba--19 pkl?s (56;9
cnls
fine
mfd
lbs)
(182
pkg
Ind1e.;-l
East
Dutvh
Exported of manufactured tobacco to Liverpool per steamer
Dul-Of> Guiana-6 hhols
But1sh Kmg 1680 lbs, to Antwerp per steamer Switzerland
Du'ck West Indies-11 bales, 48 pkges (3,210 lbs) mfd
146 lbs
(fenoa-393 hhds
Seed Leaf-Dealers report a much retter week of sales than
Gibialta1-30 hhds 28 cs
anticipated In fact some part es nave done mccly, and they
Hamburg-lo hhds, 7 pkgs (650 lbs) mfd
repott they could bave done more 1f the goods were to be had
Havie-61 hbds
which manufacturers require Excellent figures can be ob
Haytv-2 hhds
tamed for A No 1 goods, while ordmary and common are un
•
lfuU----01 bhds
stendy
Lwei pool-49 hhds, 82 pkgs (14 080 lbs) mfd
Havana-As usual, a pleasant hus1Dess SLocks are AN o 1
•
Lond.,n-49 pkgs (~147 lbs) mfd
in quality, and elegantly asserted
•
Naples-4!l6 hhds
Receipts for the week -803 cases Connecticut, 724 ca.es
Rotte1 dam-12 hhd• 65 bales 50 pkgs (6827 lbs) mfd
81 cases Ohw 15 cases W1sconsm, 140 hales
Pennsylvama,
U S of Colombia-79 hales, 40 pkgs (6259 lbs) mfd,
hhds cf Virgm1u and t\"estern le1lf tobacco
82
and
Havana,
Venemela--42 pkgs (5390 lbs) mfd
Sales have been -381 cases Connecticut 504 cases Penosyl
EXPORTS B'ROM THE PORT 011' NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS vanm 30 cases Ohw, 15 cases W1sconsrn 10 caoes State Seed,
92 bales Havana, and o hhds of Virg1ma antl Western !cat
FROM JANUARY 1, 1882, TO MAR 3, 1882
Lts mfd tobacco
Bales
Cases
/ Hbds
Exported to Liverpool vrn steamer Lord Clive 45 629 lbs
16,027 to Antwerp per steamer Switzerland 110 i96 lbs, total, 16tl,525
41
250
150
442
lbs
11,474
90
1,061
221

Eastern Markets.

13
1,170

12
546

725

448

1

408 hhds

hhds

3,785 hhds
202 hhds

53 hhds
5,073 ilhds
Total
From the circular of Mr. R Hagedorn we collate the follow
mg synopsIS of exports from New York and New Orleans from
.Jan 1 to date
1881

10

34
63

hbds

• 1477
. 2,770

1,955

134,642
105 211
3,520

49
ll59

195

BALTIMO RE, March 2 -Messrs Ed WlBchmeyer &
Co , 'I obacco ComIDission Merchants report to THE TOBACCO
LEAF -Owing to th~ small iece1pts and stock of Maryland to
bacco m first hands there continues hut little trade Holders
are firm. and the few sales effected aie at full quotations
Ohw 1s also ID hght stock, but with httle mqmrJ at present,
and we hear of no sales this week We contmue
QUOTATIONS.
$ 2 00@ 3 50
Mary 'and-1Dferior and frosted
4 00@ 5 00
sound common
5 00@ 6 00
do
g-ood
6 50@ 8 00
nnddhng
8 50@10 00
good to line red
10 00@14 00
fancy
4 00@16 00
upper country
2 00@ 8 00
ground leaves new
4 00@ 6 00
Ohio-1nfer1or t" good common
6 50@ 7 50
greenish and brown
8 00@10 00
medium to fine re6
7 00@ 9 00
common to medmm spangled
11 00@18 00
fine spangled to yellow • ,
10 00@18 00
Air cmed medmm to fine • •
4 00@ 5 00
Kenttucky-tr ash
5 00@ 6 00
common lugs
6 00@ 7 00
good lugs
7 50@ 8 00
common leaf
9 00@10 00
medmm leaf
10 00@~ 1 00
good leaf
11 50@13 00
tine to choice
3 00@ 5 50
Virgima-comm on and good lugs
6 00@ 8 00
common to mcdrnm leaf
8 00@10 00
fau to good leaf
12 00@16 00
selections
1 00@ 2 00
stems common to fine
Inspected this week -189 hhds Maryland, 23 do Ohw 4 do
V1rgmia total 216 hhds
No clearances
TOBACCO STATEMENT
Jan 1, 1882-Stock on hand ID tobacco warehouses
19, 737 hhds
and on shipboard not cleared
216 bhds
Inspected this week
706 hhds
Inspected p'1"1ousl

7,410
4,923
217
1 55l
2 582
8,208
29, 712
4,547

212
2

132
507

1,560
30
34
20
2 864
282
199
187

• 266 hhds
35g hhds.

Western and Southern Markets.

232 527
3,721

10
2 848

..

6 @ 8
8 @10
10 @15
6 @ 8
s @10
10 @12
12 @15
15 @20
15 @20
20 @30
30 @40
40 @55
G5 @60
J l\forr1s To
C
EVANSVIL LE, Ind., Mar 1 -Mr
bacco Broker, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF -Receipts for
February, 785 hhds sales, 722 do Our market is quiet at
rather easier pnces on all grades

10

1,823
52,235

65

17,805

fine leaf and to brmg 1t mto good keepmg order before
marketmg, and consequently the quality of the receipts became poornr. It becomes more and more apparent th~t the crop of heavy dark tobacco m our
t)tate has been very small, rather poor m quality and
of sho1 t growth, and tbat the demand for the better
grndes of heavy tobacco will have to be supplied from
the old crop, of which a hm1ted stock only is held on
our market.
With the exception of colory smokers and common
leafy wrappers the demand for bright tobacco bas
been light.
' QUOTATIONS.
Heavy
450@ti00
Common dark trashy lugs
.550@600
Good dark mgs
5 75@ 6 25
Good red I ugs
... 575@625
Cemmon nondescript leaf
6 00@ 6 50
C0mmon dark leaf
650@750
Medmm to good dark lea!
6 00@ 6 75
.•
Common red leaf
7 00@ 8 00
Medmm to good red leaf
New
450@500
Mixed and trashy lugs
00@ 6 00
5
.
Good lugs
6 50@ 8 00
Medmm to good seconds
7 CO@. '3 00
Common red leaf
10 00@15 00
Medrnm to good leaf
16 00@20 00
Fme to choice leaf •
Bnght
6 oo@ 6 ro
650@850
7 00@10 l l
10 00@15 00
15 00@18 00
20 00@32 00
32 00@45 00
i)() 00@75 00

425@ 450
Common lugs
450@ 500
Medium to go;id lugs
5 00@ 5 25
Common leaf
5 25@ 5 75
l\Iedrnm leaf
6 00@ 7 50
Good leaf
LYNCHBU RG, Mar 2 -Measrs Holt, ~haefer & Co ,
Buyers and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco report to T!DI TOBACCO
LEil' -Our receipts contmue very large, olferrng a fatr pro
port10n of desirable sh1pprng leaf Of fine leaf there 1s httlc
but of the medmm grades we are rece1vmg a good deal of de
suable quality Our manufacturers arc less eager buyers,
owmg lo the uncertamty regard mg the tax, accordmgly work
.ng g1ades are irregular, but sh1ppmg sorts active and
unchanged Prices are still w1tbrn the range of former
QUOTATIONS
2 00@ 4 50
Frosted lugs and leaf
4 00@ 4 25
Dark lugs common
4 25@ 5 00
Medmm and gaod
5 00@ 6 50
Colory common
6 50@ 7 50
do medmm
6 iiO@ 8 :50
Common bright
8 60@10 50
Medmm do
11 QO@l5 00
do
Good
15 00@25 00
do
Fme
5 50@ G 25
Leaf-Commo n heavy
6 25@ 7 50
l\Icdmm
7 50@ 9 50
Good
10 00@12 50
Fme and extra
11 00@14 00
Wrnppcrs-Co mmon
14 00@20 00
Medmm
20 00@40 00
Good
45 00@80 00
Fme and fancy
NEW ORLEANS , Feb 25 -The P,~ce Gurient reports
-The movement rn th1s staple 1s almost wholly con
fined to small lots to the city trade mcludmg about 20
The stock on sale is esti
hbds durrng the past week
Buyers for export are ready to
mated at only 200 hhds
come forwnrd fieely whene' er tile supply 1s sufficient to mv1te
any active movement We continue to quote as follows, the
outside figures for hght QUOTATIONS
6 @7~
Lugs-Low to medmm
7%® 7J8
Good
8 ® 9)4'
Leaf-Low to medmm
10 @12~
Good to fine
Cuttrng grades may be quoted at llc for lugs, and 12@
35c for leaf
Hhds
BTATEXENT OF TOBACCO
1,370
Stock on hand September 1, 1881
•
Attived past week
1,167
Arn ved previously

STATESVI LLE, N. CJ., March 2 -Messrs Jourgensen
of the Cash 'l'obacco Warehouse report to THE 'l @BACco LEAF -All desirable tobaccos are gomg olf at good figures
and the demand for best leaf cannot be supplied Large order~
for wrappe1s-bri ght, yellow and mahoganJ-can n<•t be filled
there hemg but little of these classes oJicred Demand is made
for lugs and cutters of good quahty, and without green
1.!UOT&TIONB
3 00@) Ii 00
Lugs-Dark common to meornm
4 00@ 8 00
Bught common to m'*1mm
6 00@ 9 00
Bnght good to fine
5 00@ 7 00
Smoke1s-Brig ht common to medmm
7 00@ 9 00
Bni;ht good to fiue
10 00@20 00
do fine to fancy
5 00@ 8 00
Leaf-Daik common to medmm
6 00@ 9 00
Dark good to fine
8 00@13 00
Bright common to medmm
_ 13 00@20 00
Bright good lo fine
Yelleli' Wrappers-Co mmon to medmm 18 00@28 00
. . • 30 00@50 00
Good to fine
. . . . • 511 00@100 00
.
Fmc to fancy
Mahogany Wrappers-Co m te medium 16 00@25 00
. . • • • 25 00@45 00
Good to fine
. .. • • • • 45 00@65 Ill
Fme to fancy

& Co

Foreign Markets.

AMSTERD AM, Feb 11 -Messrs Schaap & Van Veen.
brokers, report to THE 'l'OBAOCo LEAF as follows:
tobacco
2,537
790
85
-Of the 5,342 bales Java m the market on the 3d met.,
. • ... 814
4, 788 bales were sold, the remammg 51S4 bales not bemg
.. -· 1,202
987,777
7,098
3,898
8 336
968
granted On the 22d mst 8l118 bales will come for. 225
con
ward After this we thmk tne first subscription s for
2,816
Broken up for
- • 1,686
sumption, etc
649
562 QUOTAT IONS of WHOLES ALE PRICES.
Sumatra new crop can be looked out for 136 hhds
2,243 Maryland were taken at retail, while 1,000 bales EngPARTICULAR NOTICE.
7 701
• • . 11,613
lish East Iisil!ln and 195 do Turkish found buyers.
Total
294 lmpo1ted, 70 hhds Maryland, 186 bales Grecian, 335 do
2,799
6 8511
Every re sale 1s supposed to be at an advance on first cost, the pnees
'Consumption and on ships notcleared, etc
554
obtainable by growers ot tobacco therefore, will always be aomewhat
Tu1k1sb, 1,50() do Russian, 97 do HR.vana, 22 do Rm
10,500 o-v; er tkan these Quotations.
Stock to
'DlBappeared fror... N Y. and New Orleans 16 472
Hhds Grande, 1 620 do Sumatra, 10,937 do Java63 do Mason
WESTERN LEA.F.
cts
799 day, 776 hhds Maryland, 49 do Kentucky,
J oHN CATTUS - The officially reported sales durmg
• cts
Summers
M
A
7 @ 8
6*@ 8
57 Counny, 15 do stems, 23 do grnundleave s, 1783 bales
the past month were 2,650 hhds, of which 1 906 were
To same date last year
8 @ 9
7ji@ 9
Grande, 125 do Mamla, 140 do Tmk1sh, 1,500 do
9~@11
for export, 450 to manufactme rs, and 300 to Jobbers, be
9 @11
Leaf R10
PADUCAH , Ky., Feb 24 -!Hr. T H. pmyear,
97 do liavana, 2,000 do English East Indian,
11)4i&i:f
Russian,
1
lO)O@H
sides "hich there are rumors that a large lot of from
13 @14
1obacco J310ker, reports to THE ToB&cco LEAF -Hece1pts, 2,200 do Sumatrn, 14,960 do Java
12 @15
hands,
changed
has
leaf,
mostly
hhds,
13,000
9,000 to
15 @14 @18
332 hhds, o:ffenngs, 251 do reiechons, 33 do
but as g1eat sec1ecy is observed m regard to thlS
LlVERPOO L, Feb 17 -Messrs Parry & Crosb1es reVIRGINIA LEA.F.
a
than
more
for
it
transact10n, it is impossible to give
@5~
472'® 5
Fine mahogany
to 'l'HE ToBACOO, LEAF - Smee the 1st there has
port
DARL
@35
Common bright
rumor, with, perhaps, the add1t1on that the outward
5 @5%
Vommon lugs
a fair general trade busmess domg, chiefly in
been
@45
bright
Good
Good lugs
signs pomt to some probability. Prices are firmly
5%@6%
strips. and without any quotable advance;
@60
Western
br1gnt
Fine
9
@
8
1eaf
Low
@100
held1 and the reported sales were at formerly es
7 @872'
Extra bright
9 @lO)i
desirable goods becoilllng mGre difficult to
find
buyers
lea!
Good
Si\IOKKRS BRIGHT
20 659 hhds
12 @19
tablished values The Western markets contmue to
Dark wrappers
and common leaf meet with Practically, they will ha.ve to pay the
lugs
on
easier
rather
and
irregular
Market
@15
10
Com1noo
RRJQB'l'
present a firm front, and any reaction m prices is
i5 @20
Good
Quality veiy poor Condition better Weather cool and dty· s<ime money for a less satisfactory article For exCommon mabo~a.ny 20 @25
20 @30
Fine
30 @40
<quickly recovered Spam has advertised the detailed
Geod 1na.hogany
mg srnce 'I uesd ay
port the demand is not 1mport~nt Aggregate stocks
-cond1tions of the contract to be awarded on the 11th
RATES OF TRANSPGRTATI <iN
SEED LEAF.
show no famme, but m detail the desuable qualities
hhds
4,650
agg1egate
45c
an
for
lbs
100
callmg
1
of March, for two years, and
Rates to Ne'\\ York nver and rail, per
axe found wantmg
Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
47c
do
all rail,
do
do
of some 26,000 hhds, deliveries monthly, and to com
16 009 hhds
clea1cd
21'.ic
do
do
New Orleans,
do
LONDON. Grant, Chambers & Co s monthly report
mence from July neft
19 556 hhds
Stock same time m 1881
17~c
do
by nver,
do
de
dated Fe'b 1, say -Without much apparent act1v1ty
deand
J H MOORE & Co -The market durmg the past
Boston,
for
lbs
100
per
5c
add
!llauufactured Tobacco-Trad e on account of tax ag1tatwn,
rates
York
To New
m the market, there has been a moderate busmess
month has been extremely quiet, though fa m, the
contmue, ve1y dull, and no improvement 1s looked for until duct 2c for Philadelpb1a and Sc for Baltimore
done dur1rtg the past month m American tobacce>:
the tax questwu 1s settled Our JObhmg trade has petitioned
t()tal sales reported footmg up only 2,625 hhds
URG, Va., March 1 -Messrs B111n & Par Home trade buyers have m some cases operatld
,PETERSB
tax
present
of
retention
a
large
for
of
ask
tlnd
time
once
to
at
act
time
to
frnm
Congress
current
were
Rumors
rack Comm1ss1on Merchants report to THE TOBACCO LEAF hberally, and for export there has been a fair demand
if the" hole cannot be ahohshed
transactions m leaf but thus far they aie not offi1 ack bus1
our last report the offermgs of loose tobacco have been for certam fine grades for reshipment to the States.
Smee
s
very
a
report
ufactmers
Tobacco-Man
and
SmoKrng
Spam
busmcss
month's
the
<W
,..,0 llv confirmed
l111ge, our sales for five days amountmg to up Holders are firm at cur1 ent prices, m01e especially for
ness, ordei s com mg m slow and small Ali hope for a speedy exceedmgly
1"'" f '"'ch took seve,·al hundred hogsheads, while the
wards of 320 000 pounds Prtces kept up remarkably well unit! colory to bright descr1pt10na, it bemg generally requestion
tax
the
of
settlement
remamde1 for ex~ort compnsed numerous small parcels
to day when there was a perceptible declme on all grades sell ported that "bnght colory tobacco 1s entirely absent
SPANISH LEAF.
for var10us destmations, and prmc1pally old tobacco
CINCINNA TI, O., Mar 1 -Messrs Prague & Matson, mg above 6c Lugs and frosted grades keep up to former from the crol? " Considerable quant1t1es of White
1879Crop.
ao @ 85 Leat 'l'obacco Brokers ancl Re dryers of Cutt1Dg Leaf and Plug prices The agitat10n m Congress of the tohscc<1tax1s havmg
For home account very httle was done outside of a few fliv£N..l FILLEB&-(".ommon
leaf, fot which full prices
88 @ 95
Fillers, report to T!DI Toucco LEAF as follows -The a very depressmg eliect on all tobacco smtable for the domes Burlt'y are bemg put up m expectation of its bemi;
6ooQ new wrappers Late receipt£ of new sh1ppmg sorts
@110
100
Fine
has ruled steady and firm the pllBt tic trade, this, with the heavy receipts, has doubtless caused have been paid, with the
tobacco
leaf
for
ket
mat
@125
show but shght improvemen t on the early ones lack115
Superior
Our receipts of prized tobacco are very small 'Yanted aftol'llL while m the States at p1 ices which will
62~@ 67)£ week at prices a shade stronger than those cnrtent at the date of the dochne
rng gum, and bemg very much IlllXed and green The YARA-I and II cut.a aeeort.6d
chiefly
92)9@100
are
and
large,
not
are
new
of
Receipts
report
last
our
the opmion there will he a very great fallmg off prevent shippers sendmg 1t to other markets. Some
of
are
we
anti
cuts
II
puce,
m
uregula1
rathu
been
Western markets have
120 @150
of
hhds
few
the
causmg
grades,
SUHATRA \VRA.PPERS
commo11
and
mfenor
of loose, as many of the planters have alreadv growths of substitutes have had a fair amount of atthe
of
receipts
the
in
lb
per
74c
about
-and at the close of the month a1 e
stronger
l!IA.NlJF .&CTlJKED TOBA.<JCO.
command
to
sellmg
sorts
more.:useful
and
better
few of them who have been prizing thetr crops tention, but only a hm1ted demand has been exthe
a
not
and
sold,
fower on expo1t grades than the highest pomt reached
f'Ju:cu m Bo:m-Tu 16 CBNTB Pu. l'omm
more hberal o:ffermgs
under
ohtam
hkely
would
than
prices
loose
as
sold
have
perienced for other classes E'er colory classes there
Receipts were quite free and the mdicat10ns are that
Bucu-tobacco has been
AT THE WAREHOUSES
!Os, 12s, and )41b• 15@18 & 20@~
D, Mar 1 -W E Dibrell, Leaf Tobacco has been an active demand Cigar
RICHlllON
the crop will be marketed much earlier than usual.
Navy4.,lis,1lsan d
auct10n yesterday were 359 hhds and Broker, reports to THB TOBACCO LEAF -TIIj/! weeks report operated m only to a tr1fl11:g extent Imports. 229
at
offerrngs
The
Advices from the En,;lishand Contmental maikets re
16111ll! &,200211
~lbs
cor080
About
can only he a repet1Llon of pre'1'1our ones for several weeks hhds Dehveries, 976 hhds, agamst 1,037 m thebhds,
Navy 10s or Pocket Pieces 1~ 27 boxes (197 t~hds and 'Z7 boxes new), classed as follows
@50
port them firm at slightly improved prices
and tbey respondmg month of last year Stock, 'Z"/,745
l!3'@lllO 101 hhds Mason County, Kentucky D1str1ct, 67 back
wrappers,
twist
wantmg
egrobead
N
buyers
few
a
are
~50
There
the
durmg
Italy
for
Bremen
m
bought
were
2 000 hhds
@40
hhds and 12 boxes Pendleton County, Ky, D1str10t, 41 are very conservative m their dealmgs, whtle on the other han:i, agamst 32,601 m 1881, 28 997 m 1880, 30, 792 m 1879,
~on th The sales fo1 the month comprise 1,873 hhds
CIGA.KS.
hhds Brown County, 0, D1str1ct, 27 hhds Owen were orders larger 1t would take but a short while to put the Z2 864 m 1878, 17,205 m 1877, and 13,503 m 1876
Jobber~
for export, 459 to manufacture rs, and 293 to
16@40 County, Ky, D1stnct, 16 hhds Blue Grass, Ky, Dis
market up, yet few that are not m are bold enough to m'l'eat
Seed, per M
Virgm1a Leaf aud Strips-The former, of fine bright
l50@150
Havana, !"lr lit
basis of prices, although wrappmg grades, has been m request, and sales have
D J GARTH SoN & Co -The sales durmg the past Seed and llavana l>"r M 40@ 00
trict, 43 hhds and 15 boxes West Virg1ma, 12 hhds largely and systematically on µresent
con V1Dced that pnces must be better 1f manufactm ers are not been effected at extreme rntes In the markets m the
GBA.1'11JLA.T ED 81'10KING TOBA.<JVO,
month were 2,625 hlilds, of which 1873 were taken for
Eastern Oh10, and 52 bhds city
'46@12Q
to remalD idle all this season with their hands, machmery and States prices are mu1.:h higher than those procurable
$26@4o I Good to fl.De
27
and
hhds
359
export, chiefly by contractors for Italy and Spam It Medium to good
far
thus
week
tbs
Total offermgs for
All departments of the trade are suftermg not only pe here Strips of dark color and rich m quality are very
stock
a~amst
new,
were
111'1'UFF.
is needless to say that the month's bnsmess haa been
boxes
'Z7
and
boxes, of which 197 hhds
but there 1s a feehog of depression that all know difficult to find, and command long prices Kentucky
cumartly
large
the
consider
we
when
so
47
especially
g,
whwh
of
d1sapp0mtrn
72 hhds and 20 boxes same time last week,
has the power to remedy ID 1t8 hands, and
alone
Congress
fact
the
and
exist
to
more attention, and
known
are
boxes
"h1ch
export demands
hhds and 20 boxes were new, and 364 hhds and 14
willing to do and abide by what their laws choose and Missouri- Leaf has attracted
all
are
we
still
now
1s
character
that sufficient tobacco of suitable
correspondin g time last year, of which 305 hhds and to impose upon us, and presume only to ask rellef by creatmg sales have bP.en effected at moderate prices, thtrd 1s
held here to supply all known requuement s It 1s true
14 boxes were new. Total offermgs for the year to some certainty ils to the tax s1tuat10n We are all m favor ot still a fair assortment of useful parcels m this matket.
that many rumors have been freely circulated to the Sr.umm18
date 7,599 hhds, of which 3,257 hhds were new, agamst a convention at W ashmgton for vsr1ous reasons, and hope to Str\ps have rn one or two mstances been freely taken
"G en
]8
effect that large sales of desuable leaf have been re'F G'
8,970 hhds same time last year, of which 5,332 hhds get a delegatwn there from this place m due time to push by ~he t1 ade, and there appears to be more mclinat1on
18
'Wallis Ex.'
,s we1enew
cently closed, but if any such sales have been made,
the tax to some pom' l note sh1ppmg lugs are m better de to operate at present prices, rather than run the risk
'
Pilar
'
last year's of havmg to pay higher prices further on The md1f21
no authentic announceme nt of them has yet be11n
'"'C C.yCa'
The total average price of the 359 hhds was $11 86 mand at 4 to 5'4, which 1s VEry httle higher thanthis
18
season, ferent charnctcr of the last crop offers no mducement
•!.\ &Co
162 old averagmg price•, excepLlng that such grade IS much shorter
given There haa been a hardenmg of puces for old
and
06,
$9
averagmg
new
hhds
(197
19
St.erry EX.'1
have considerable gum I have seen no to stemmers to put up strips for th1s •market, conselow grades durmg the month which bas prevented
$15 27) agamst $12 for 201 hhds on Friday (112 new and the better grades
"La Rosa
wrappers m this crop, and no leafy fiae sh1ppmg grades quently the finest grades are firmly held Ohio h as
Huelva
free purchases for expo1 t The manufacturm g demand
averngmg $8 28, and 89 old $16 68), and $7 86 for 72 black
"Magnet
We are selhog scme frosted lugs at 3 to 4c, f8lr quality 4 to4~,
has been small and cluefiy confined to new wiappers
hhds on 'l'uesday of last week (47 new averagmg i1 41, good 4% to 5!4 abort leaf 5~ td 7", best long 8 to 9~, some been f1eely operated m, but the prices rulmg here do
ns·
at BU to 12c AS long as Congress contrnues to agitate
give sat1sfact10n to shippers, some parcels are now
and 25 old $8 32)
nondescript 'fillers and stemmers at 7~ to 10 Some few not for h1ghe1 iates than those asked previously.
$10,
the ouest10n of reducmg the touacco tax, we cannot
below
67
$6,
heia
below
sold
65
now
RECEIPTS,
hhds
to
197
DOMESTIC
Of the
stemme1s are at work on a mixed grade mild mountam
expeet any imp10vemen t m the borne trade demand,
$11 50 to bacco of good length and color at 10 to 15 Nearly all the Maryland 1s difficult to place, and moves off slowly.
The domestic receipts at the port of New York for the week 8 below $11 50, 19 good and fine lugs from good
leaf
although it 1s daily becommg more improba ble that wm e as follows 9
$18,
to
25
$13
$18 25, medmm leaf from
purchases of the better classes have a decidedly experimental Havana cigars have not experienced much demand
any change m the tax wilJlbe made by this Congress
hhds, 142 trcs, 1034 cs leaf, 58 bales from '18 25 to $20 75, and 4 fine leaf from $21 to $22 25 and speculative appearance, hence values are not umform or durmg the month and sales have been limited Ha..
1462
were
arnvals
The
The contmued ag1ta,t1on of this questmn is a great m- do, 711 cs amkg 11 butts mfd 126 cs do 42 bxs do, 35 % bxs and of tbe 162 hbds old, 7 sold below $6, 36 below i10, 40 steady We have had recent receipts 1>f the so called best vana, Cuba and Yara- Nothmg of importance bas
JUst1ce to the whole tobacco trade, which pays the do, 62 "bxs 40 ~ bxs, 175 ,M bxs, 158 Y,; bxs 170 cads, 88 below $15 50, 22 good and fine lugs from $15 50 to crops of West VirJ!:mla and Southwest Virgima, and for quan tak"n place m these growths, stocks offermg are small.
Government over $40,000 000 yearly The trade was sa- ~ cads, 65 J.4 cads, 118 pkgs 2 ~ hbls 8 bu samples, 126 cs $25 25, 36 commo11 medmms from $16 75 to $24, 14 good tity they are half to three quarters of a crop from most favo1ed Mamla Cheroots and Cigars-The former slow of sale;
tisfied with the tax as 1t stood, and would be satisfied cigars, 25 do cigarettes, 1 do cigarettes and smkg 1 cask snuff medmms from $24, 25 to $25 50, and 7 good leaf from sections, for quality they are poor as noted above Some few the latter are m reques& Mamla tobacco does not at
pkges (generally ve1y hght we1gbts) have reac bed 45 to 65c tract the attention of the trade, and but tr1flmg sales
with a total aboht1on of the tax or any reasonable re 14 tree 40 hhls 8 72' bhls 391 bxs, 6 pkgs, 17 kegs, 100 bxs $25 75 to $26 75
and new cutters up to 227' The latteris uodou btedly the scarcest have been effected Sumatra- Nothmg new to report•
Bxs.
Hhds
duct1011of1t , but the contmued urc'rtamty as to v;hat pipes, 2 cs cigars, consigned as follows and most rnfer1or of any grade marketed, throwmg, as1t must, sales tr1flmg Seed leaf has been m rather better d~
48
593
act10n Congxess ma.y take cannot but be disastrous
Total receipts last week
hy C•e lJtrie Railroad-P Lorillard & Co 152 hhds JH Moore
the whole demand for this and at least half of nex t year up~n mand, and dry fillers of good quality meet a ready sale.
60
872
do
The Western marketsha'V e been largely supplied with & Co 36 D J Garth Son ~ Co 39 D H lllcAlpm & Co i,
do offerings
the present V!Slble stock of old There arc very few old Turkey contmues slo'v of sale, m consequence of the
60
&
552
Pettus
d,
Polla1
descrip
20
Co
dark
&
ye
and
Ed
new
Burley
Funch
do
12,
both
Co
of
&
do
lug:s
Rose
and
Toel
leaf
commen
o:ffermg here at any price exceptmg lots Holdei s
smokers
345
&
Wallace
240
Sawyer,
7
7,
Nash
B
M
date
to
10
weak
year
Lyall
&
for
some
do
with
Buchanan
do
94
Co
irregular,
here Fme bright debeen
have
t10n,and prices
firm without much demand and all the be~ grades mixed character of the stockJava
very
are
ll28
cs
5,506
106
hbds
a82
Order
cs
do
95
Son
do
&
Sp1tzner
sales
to
H
C
4,
Aetna!
Co
marketed
been
has been sparmgly
already
ness Enough tobacco has
scr1pt10ns are much wanted.
•rket
our
wrappers
old
In
speculators
of
hauds
the
m
are
624
do dchveries last week
m the
By tho hudson Rifler le R -Havemeyers & V1gehus 52 cs
Bhow the mferiol' quality of last year's product10n, and
ID them hemg daily mcreascd, though dealt m, although fair supplies are now offering
confidence
qmet
remams
QUOTATIONS
with such liberal receipt 111n the larger markets it will be Kimball, Gaulher & Co 44, Strohn& Re1tzenstem 50, Order489
and depressed ma1ket, by every receipt ma1ket Latakia - Very slow of sale Negrohead and
dull
exceedmgly
an
on
O•d Outtmg Leaf-Commo n dark smo1<1ng lugs 5 00@ 6 50 of new that has thus far been opened up Promment planters Cavendish- In the former little done, the latter m fair
difficult to make consumers believe that the current hhds, 41 cs
Common bnght smoking lugs . • • • . . . . • 700@800 m the city this week from ,W est V1rg1ma report their ct0ps as demand Stalks and Smalls m moderate request
By tli.e National L1m-Po1lard Pettus ,-:, Co 7 hhds, A H
estimates of the quantity are not too small.
850@900
do
do
Med mm
Cardozo 4 J H Moore & Co 12, F C Lrnde & Co 64 cs, Order
the last to come forward, with httle or nothmg bebmd
10 00@12 50 about
do
do
Good
MANNHEI M, Feb 6 - A corresponde nt, under the
cs
20
hhcLs,
17
The heavy compet1tlon m smaller 1Dter10r markets 111s feared,
following
the
00
submit
00@18
12
Cedar-We
Bor.c
Cigar
lugs
stnppmg
bright
ure
they
Common
as
small
receipts,
our
date, repm ts that the sales of the 1881 crop of
lessen
above
&
greatly
Slrobn
cs,
henceforth
44
will
Love
W
Ra1l1oad-J
By t1'4 PtmnsylMnia
feet
Hi 00@17 00
logs
do
•
do
Medmm do
but good roads and present pnceseven will soon decide whether leaf tobacco m that locahty are nearly brought to a
& Co 64, G Falk & Bro ::o E Spm
Fatman
Ui,
Re1tzenstein
00
422,772
00®20
18
1,517
do
do
do
11rst hands, Feb 23 .
Good
our coniectures have been misrepresentations or otherwise close Prices were cons1derai.Jy advanced of late by
garn & Co 128 Chas F Tag & Son 3, M Oppenheimer 150, M
22 00®26 00 Have bad soft rams this week
125,101
do
581
do
do
~me
Receipts
rumors that the tobacco rtax would be raised to twice
Et Levm 55 J Lobenstern 4 G W Helmc 14 cs mfd 2 ~ hhls
00
00@24
22
Medium hught leaf
1 cask soulf, 14 trcs, 35 bbls, 8 "bbls, 391 bxs, 16
pkgs,
&
10
do,
or three times the rate now levied, and considerable
Donwtzer
R.
&
C
-MCSlirs
l
Mar
Mo.,
LOUIS,
ST.
00
00®27
25
•
d9
547,878
Good
2,098
was the result Plu.nters were enabled to
kegs, 6 pkgs
speculation
follows
as
LEAF
TOBACCO
THE
to
report
Co
00
00@32
28
leaf
F1De and fancy bright
92,735
339
Sales •
mf1mor product at a price for which the
an
of
dispose
By tlie Central B B of NeUJ Jf!1 sey -M H Lev1D 20 cs, C S
warehouses
tobacco
the
at
STOCK
dehvenes
ING-PLUG
and
XANUFACTUR
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A. WARNING TOI TRA.VELEIL S Il'l l'IA.P1:ES.

T.he Naples correRpcnde nt of L<?ndon Daily ?f~w11
writes : "How seldom a traveler, innocently arr1vmg
in the port of Naples, with perh&ps a few poun~ of
tobacco in his trunk and a litt le more or a few cigars
in his pocket-hoM stly intending t.o declare the. former, but thinking the latter of no consequenc~-has
any idea of the trap that will be laid for him by
the Neapolita.n custom-bou,s e officers who examine his
luggai;e. He has been asked. for example, if he has
tobacco in any shape to dedare.; replies that he. has-;so much . . Th en he i~ · a~ked if 1?-e h!l.E! anr ~n his
pockets, and if h'1 r e,p hes m the affirmative, is 1mm~diately accused ,o f having attempted to smuggle1 and ~s
fined 71 francs. If h ir indignantly refuses to pay, his
lugga11;e is at once confiscated. The same thing hapwns if he is under the impression tha~ a very small
_quantity of t obacco or cigars for personal consump-

.. A YOp-NG. HQLLANDE R of respectable famil decisires a situation m the tobacco business, broker
gar manufactur~r preferred; having slight kliowledge
of the trade dunng his four years stay in ·England
·
"Ener~ "
. • Address
TOBACCO LIU.JI' Office
SS!klp
WANTED. An energetic young man )laving a thor•
o~gh knowledge of the cigar and leaf tobacco business·
Sit~mancl YE'.ars' experience, desires a situation'
l?e s an writes German fluently. Salary moderate·
F 1rst-class references. Addr088, H. A.. K., '
6 Ohrystie Street, New York.
889-lt dp

.

'

C, £, PHILIP'S,}ROCESS FOR RESWEATING TO•
llCCO ACKNOWLEDGED AGREAT SUCCESS .

~following letters will explain themselves:

Oll'FICIC OJI' KERBS & SPIESS,
, NEW YORK Au 28 1879
llesal'l!I. c. s. ·PHILIPS & Co., New 'Yort-GENT LEJl.._It affords us grea~ pleasure to pronounce your
lai.t patent for the fermentation of tobacco and darkeru.g the colors a ~rfect success, and in the future it
~ll be the onl~ proce~ adopte? in our factory, espec1aUy 88 there is no obJectionaole feature, nor the use
of •ny artificial means reci,uired to produce the most
18tllfact0ry result.. T!ie _Bllllple procedure and easy
maiagem~nt puts it w1~hin the reacl~ of e".'e.rybody,
an<L we can recommend it to all·our friends m the tobacco trade who desire well-cured and dark-colored
KERBS & t3PIESS.
Yours very truly,
gooJls.
OJl'l!':ICE OJI' SPEAR & HELD NEW YORK Sept 4 1879
Mjessrs. c. s_ PHII.IPS & Co., New Yo;k:-DElR SIRS. and
Ha~ng resweated several lots• both Pennsylvania
d
.
Co$ t" t f tobacco
~~cl:sp~e~~r:ri;oi1:i~
la te~~~o~~d process ~
·t h as proved
'
th t
·
f
beyond
a asasuccess i
o mg yo~
process the tobacco turns
our expectations . By your dark,
uniform colorfi, and
out wall cured ii.nd good,
freEJlfrom any smell whatever. We find the process so
Bimtle and perfect in every rel!pect that we have-no
hesitation in recommendi ng it to the trade in eneral.
We remain gentlemen Yours &c. • SPEAR&~ •
'
'
'
DAYENPORT, IA., Aug. 25, 1880.
Messrs. C. S. PmLIPs & Co., .N~w York;-GENT !!with
I can now r~port a full and satisfactory resultyou
a
your resweatmg apparatus, and I hereby mclose
contract.
per
aa
dolla.rs)
(Binety
fon$90
check
NICHOLA.B KUHNEN.
Very truly y,ours,
OJ'J'rcm or A. IIEssc'ltCo. OTTAWA ILL Oct 11 1880
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS'& Co., New York:-GENT BWe received your second resweating apparatus and
are psing both of them very succ011Bfully a.a you~ pro~is very simple and easy. We are ~tting highly
satiafactory results out of our leaf, and can recommend them heartily to every manufacture r of cigars.
A. HEBs & Co.
(Signed)
. , -:Very respectfully,
1

.,.

t;ke

.... _.

tion. is allo"!'ed, and conseg~enU:y d4?8' not declare it.
He is asked it ~e has anytbinjlt on his pemon or in.his
lugga~, and hi• reward for hon011tly answering 'Yes '
IS agam. the heavy fine. In fact, the custom·hou~
offi.cers ·are allowed to appropriate pa.rt, if uot all, the
proceeds of these fines, and so there exists a regular
system at Naples of'entra_ppin g the traveler, especialJy
one who caµnot .speak Italian, and more especially
English and · AIHericans, who, it is thou~ht, being
always rioh milord., will raUler pay the fine than be
hindered or in<J?nvep.ien~. It is true that a notice in
Pa.. June
-W'N, New
have
:-11881.
McSHERRYTO
York23,
& Co.,
M018rs. C. S. · PHILIPS
four la~~ages is ~t.ed m some out-of-the-w ay corner,
and am
where 1t is not easily seen, to the ell'eot ~at travelers •been using your apparatus for several months,
result. I find no difficulty in
must declare, all tobacco and eiga.l'.I!, but it is not said well plea.sad with the following
your instructioes. •
that even one or two cii~rs or a few ounceii of tobacco operatillg the same by
F. x. SHITH.
.(Signed)
' Yours r~pectfully,
must also _be declared, aqd so the unwary are conannoyto
subjeqted
&qd
delayed
fined,
etantly bemg
.
ance of all kinds.

1:C~~i:::fo~f23G~~~

Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS
I have reswea.t~d several cases· o_f tobacco by your pro- .
cess and apparatus, aud 11;m highly pleased with tho
result. I 'vo!lld no~ be w1tho!lt your apparatus for
d_ouble the price I pa1d you for it. 'fhe boOkof instruct1o!ls you SE'.nt is better tl\.an anything ever published
on resweatmg. Any one who reads your book and
cannot reawea~ tobacco_ successfully must be very dull .
FRED'K W ARNBAOH. .
of comprehensi on, (Signed)
BALTIMORE, Feb. 25, 1881; ·
..
· Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & (i)o., New York:-GEN TSWe have resweated all our itobaccos since the 1st of
Octo~er, 1879, under your proce!lS, and ~e most gladly
admit that your apparatus has gi~en entire satisfactioh.
HEINE!dAN BROTHERS
Yours truly, . (Signed)
'
. ·
.
OFlj:ICE OJI' BENNET & _HALDEMAN, M~RIETTA,
\ESTA P. 0., Lanca~ter Co.; PA., Nov._17, 1880.
Messrs. c. s. l'.HILIPS & Co., New York :-GENTLE·
MEN-.W e I.ave JUSt taken the first casd out of ~lie
sweating apparatus, and are very much pleased with
the resh!llt. belt -.yas t?9roug!1ly sweated dar)r, and tough~
given immediately to the strippers
enou_g to
Yoursverytr ulv (Signed) ' BENNEr&=·---~:.....u
.llaLU~• • ·
·•
OFFICE OB' R. R. CRESSMAN, Manufacture r of Cigars,
TYLERS ORT, PA., Aug. 29, 1881.
·
Messrs. 0. S. PH!LIPS .& Co., New York:;-DEAR SIRS
-Your apparatus i~ domg ~e great service. ! ' have
the two constantly.m operat1o:r.i, ~d find they give excellent results. Smee I am usmg your Hot Water
Heater I fi.nd it the simplest, cheapest and best method
ofi·esweatm geverknown ,and take~reat _pleasure in
recommendi ng the same. (Signed) R.·R. 0,RISSXAN' .
· . •.
·
Want of space prevents us from publishing scores of
other letters we ho~d, 11:n testifying to the merit of the
above process. whrch is ne\v acknowleiig ed- to be the
only success~ub method for reaweati;ng in the United
Stii.tes. Their H? t W~ter Heat~r ~ now generally
adopted _by ~a~ties usmg tlie aliove process for" its
safety, s1mplic1ty and .cheappess . f9r cost of .fuel.
a_nd Ciga~
Dealer
L eaf the
Ev~ry
· ·
dr who wishes
toba
of h 18Manufa9ture
quality
improve
to
. cco an secure well
red d
• ark- sweate~ goods of rich, glosey colol'l!I, and
cu
fr~e from sm~ll. without any trouble, and for a certamty every tune, should not fail ·to use our rocess
and appar atus. Foi.> fl!rthe:ii ,mformation an / circu,
'
lars, please address the mvenJ;Orsan d propriEitpri,
;

Ma.i!

' RJ;3AC
SJMQ N AUE
·

17'9 Pearl

White Burley 'Tobacco S.ed.

Special llat c• to Warehouaem ea and leeil• n..J

• Yo_u w~ll save money by dealing with me. All~
mumcl;\t10ns. cheerfully answered. - Don't fail to l8Dd
for Price Li~t before ordering seed, as. it will be the
m~a!1s of savmg you money, and will make the ple.nw
reJ01ce. to know he has at la.et found a genuine artide
"'·
of White Tobacco. Addreee
J. T. BOGGESS, FELIOITT, OHIO.
874-890

The Attention of Cigar Manufacturers

is respectfully called to our Lari:i:e Stock of FINE "RESW~ATED l SSO'PENNSY LVANIA WRAPPERS . The
quali.t y ~f these tobaccos is greatly enhanced by our
&:sweat~g Process, which is wholly a NATURAL 0
bemg ~ut1rely FREE from dyes and chemicalt. ~
~ple~d1d dark colo:rs, these gooda are also exoaJJait in
quality and burn well. Mauufacture ra o! 1b1Q 0 ·
w1l\ find- ~his stock Pll.'·rtieularly well adapted ~~
their reqmrements .
NOTI?l!l.-We are · importing SUMATRA. WRAP
.
l
PERii> ID bales weip:hing from 80 to 100 lbs.
BARKER & WAGGNER ,
'
29 S. Gay st., Ba.ltmi.ore Md
829-tf
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. F?.R SALE.--A fresh. supply of lOO,OOOpounds · nu
m~ DlpERTO~~UE" FLAV:OR for smoking tof9acco
.manufa.Ctur en, m lots to &Ult purchasers, at 10__,
Jrl.lRBURG BROS., , . . :""""'
figures.
145 147 and 149 S Chari s
es treei, Baltim~.
.
. , .
, -"-ft
NOT!Ol>'
for sale
tobacco
..,..-,-44 C88B1! of 1880
· ess. • .._..p,
at Goldsboro, York Co., Pa., to. close bu81D
889- 89a
HILDEBRAND & SPANGLER.
• (
Val~ of Foreign Coin~·
llJ1W
J'apan-1en, cql~·'t<*l ll!Ter, 4L8oenta.
t_~rlil-!lorin,
c
\
'
CODI&
99.7
llitYOr,
ad
fOld
......, ,~-franc,
1 •·• eenta.
Llberla-dollu Id. II "
~bollvlaao, allvor, 83.5 eenta. lllezico-.4ollar' ~._, tli t .,.,..._

llU~ ot 1,000 rell, gold, Netherlands-ii~.~·-...,.,_
. '·' i
40.t ceni.i.
~ODI In North Amor-- Norway~rowa., eofll: 98.8
ie&-d
~
' Peru--eo1, .Uver, 83..\ cent.a."
I rold, Sl.
Cen tral 0
ll ot I ouo -'• ..J.t..
Chill Ame~Jd,·peoo, sllTer, .83.ft c. Port1111al-milre
• ..._, • ......,
'
St 08.
-PMO,l'O 91.2cen~.
~:dork-erown, gold, !111.8 .,..nt& ' Ruasla.-rouble ot 100 kopeb; ~•
86,9 cent&.
or-peeo, silver, 88.6 cents.
'.
~gftund of 100 pl-rs, gold, Sandwich Mandw--dollar ..,14,~
Spain-peseta of lllO coailmil'.; ·
:......_
Fra
.....
and silYW 19 a centa.
nce--...niwc, eold & llllver, l!il.3 eta
Greas! 8~~-.,ound sterling, gol\L Sweden-ero..:n, cold, •.s..,;..
frano,gold ---,
G..-o--drachm a, g old ~ lihe.r, Swltaerla.nd19.S cent..
9
1 .8 cents.
~ Trlpoll-mahl\1~ ~-., laate
_,., ...
p
ver, 74.!I. C..-:.t..C:
1t:rman l:mpll'&-'marlc, s<>ld, ~.8 c .
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HAVA NA TO BA cc ll

"

_Also Buyer of Small or Large Job Lots of Smoking
and Chewmg Tobacco, Pipes, etc., and all such.. oodt!
887~907
BJ! are unsalable for Retailers or Jobbers.

•

• t

JMCoJ 1 n •

FINE CONNECTICUT &PENNSYLVANIA CUTTllGS.

Smoki~g and Cigarette
: Toba cco. ·
86 GA"10Ert ST-, BALTIMORE.
~

s.

273 Pearl St., New York, Dealer in

PATENT

,
JACKBONVILLI:, FLA., May 17, 1881.
.ll'U!l!l!l'8. C. S. PHIL~ & Co., New York:-GEN TSC. 8, PHILIPS & CO,, 188 Poarl lhreet, {rew York
.As rgards the taste nnparlil?d i!<> the le~ by rour prond 133 N w t.&
cess: we are bQUnd to say it 1s magnitlet>nt and. the or their Philadelphia branch 131 .aPHILIPS
'70
JAMES
and
;
Philadelphia
Street,
beaut~ful.
wrappers
the
o~
burnwg
the
and
even,
colors
' .' ·
HtrAU & Co. Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
(Signed)
Yours truly,
' ·
OITlcE or BARON & Co .• BALTllloRE, MD., June 7, 1881.
e
llelsrs.C.S.P H1LIPS&Co .,NewYork: -GENTs-W
U ,
·
h.ave·used your No. 3. s~eating apparatl!s for the last
, ,I.
1 . · · . .
s1;x: months, and find it w every way satisfactory as t o
UlPORT~ OF . . ,
..
BA.RON & Co.
(Signed)
your reoommenda tion.
UrFicm OF ?b:ssRS. HuAu & Co.,

:K."Y.

tr<>•e.

•

Alao Patente e• of the

ms,

WISE & BENDHEIM, 254·256 Canal Street, New-York.

J!IIPOB'.FEH S OF

I

Pap er,

H rmann ,l&aac, 69 Canal St., New Orleans ;

IL lDCHA ELIS, 202. Fulton Street, NEW TORK• ..

,

•JJe.

.

.

.A.1VGC> UX..E1'a: E, F:E=l...A..'. N'CE.
Repreeented In the United States by

d•l
A. :n.e-vv Tobaoo< > Pr!>•er-v a't:l:vel J-u.a1: "1orb.A1t 1:~o T r a d e - e •
T-..perfeetl:r
tw
lloltias1
J>H'HllU
and
lleiat,
Cisarw
. Xeepa Fh.e•Out, Pluir and Leaf Tobaoco &Dd
. r t - wiilt.
lM•, aad d . - not &Beat tkeAavor of the Tob&e100 in any way. Ia ulibac it; U . - t. ao t a t 9rt1~
froa ,
tile proce•• of Manufaotur ing,and Tobaooo o&D bo prepa1'8d aw 1111ual. ± We ha-re daplieate
Priea
tlaoae ,..ho haYe used it. All we awk la a trial to .,.,.rinoe :rou oflu 't'al.,.., 0Map aacl l:eea..t.al.
411111' 12 per G..U.n, or 250 per Pint.

·

d
~ EXPERIENCED. CASER and resweater, and
J1:1dge of tobacco, is open for engagement in a l~e
cigar lJ!.anufactory or leaf tobacco house by March 15
or April 1. Address
0, TOBACCO LJCAF Office.
~-890 gb

l!fauutaeture rm or

1'5::1:~.A..EL:l:S'

Forrurtherhlformat1~addreoa

Co.,

Speo1 a.1 N<>"t1 cea.

PACHQLDER -&": CO.,
RIZ. LA -f- GOU DRON. LA+
CIGARETTES &TOBAGGO.
.

IN BOOKS &ND R

~

'

L. Lacr <>i.: E Pil.s ,

~\.OR
·T ·

.

' 171. PE.A..::R.X .. ST::R.EE T, JSIE"VV" "YC>::R.:K ;.

'•

XJMl:PC>:R .T:BJ:E'l.EI C>P

• ··

V

&

l!fw Y•k.

885•996

· LE AF · Tol>~cco,. ·

~ava~a
'

" t

0o•• Avenue D and lotlt. St.,

.

C>:P

XJMl:PO:: R.TE::R.&

LP.& .GO•
··-

Foster . Hilson

lr

~~~

?

--0-

•

H. F' e Glerl1teh.

. i i k'l&HD PHIEDB&N ,

The leading brands of the country.

PaoJ&.e r• -.-d. X::a:ipor 1:er• <>~

'

·

'·MUTU AL UNION ,
BY SWEE THEA RT, .
SOUR MASH , "
OUR . FRITZ ·
.

JACOB BBRNJIED'

I iVE GA & BE RN,H !EIM , ~
O
CO
BAI
HA ¥ AN A TO
::LVE~ ~'FOR.~ .
.

J08BPB .... VEGA.

.

St.~ New York.

nd.IG"97~1pee ot 16
. 1.tnta.

annu.

1Vlver, Turkey-piasoor. 4.(c.t.. . • t
UnJt.ed S\.O.t.· ut
1w.,
td1T6r. 88.1

liab'-Ullt. aold &nd 1d lTer\ 19.lt 'cbl.

o.n~

..

.. _._.,

A. TEL LER ,.

. Packe r, Comm ission M:erch a nt,
AND

..

LE.AP

t

s
HAVE REMOV ED TO THE.I R N.EW FACTO RY, _

Cor.. 38th Street and tst Avenu e, New York.
Te>b apce > We> rk a.
-:WV 'es-th a.m
OX..X"V:B l::R., I.A.GUT,> . ::a.i.oh.m o-c:I., "Va.,
:E'l..

"'lg'V.

\:

PBOPBllllTOR AND

SUOCJlllSOR-TO

'OLIVER &ROBINSON'S PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSllESS.
The ceflqbrated :R..A. :I: ·E:l:G~•PLUG SIOKIIG ul all DthV trands,formerly
,.--;;)
•,

TOE IA.O O<> , .

.... - ......TH SHIPPEN STREET,
I
1 ~LA.N"CIA.STER, p~

i:.
......

•

WHOLll'J:lALE DEA.I.ER IN

made by OLl'g'E]l. It ROBIJlllOJI' , promptly ·=ad=e=to=-= -==·=·= = _ , =

LIQUORIGE.

~

SIE !

The undersign ed continues to Mal•ufact ure and Jmport
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, whloh he offen to
the Trade at Redueed Prlcee. Man&ifaot urera.wlll find lt ·
to their Interest to apply to him befoN ' ~ ..._.
·
where.

Df.l:.A.."Y'

El:R;,OT~E:R.S

105 Seoo:n.d .A.'Ve:n.-u. e, JSre-vv :YorJ&.,
SOLE PROPRIETO RS OF THE

·
~
French ·Cigarette ·Pap.er,

WA XE..D
.,._. ,

·-.

• -FOR-

ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S, A.ND C.l.NA.DA OF THE

R
IE
:M.B
G-A
o::a::...a.
IF"

"Y a:n.d. El~:J:.A.:Et. PXPEH!!l l.
C1s.•re1:1 :e ~Ap<f>r• 1:Q. ~~f'-~•:

3 • .&.. u ..1v1n.

_..

Lent• Sieber.

Bol vin

a ·Sieb er,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
A.ND Dll4LBR8 J1'\'

LE. AP

TOEl .A.CJ <J<> ,

Place,
16, 18 &20 Seventh St., and 2, 4 and 6 Hall "TOR.:&:
.

........ e_..,....lnlllt..

te,

N:m"VV

:

~

. .

.

.

J

.

I. ~'"-Thi trade ls Cautioned against Purchasing Wue41 ptpa( madt
hr lnfrlnprs, against some of whom I have suits now P"411: ·,

\-. M:A\a. t4

·-

·~»ua~UAiRDrr·& -· co.,

e~os.,
!lta.nv-£~ti.!.! rs ut. the
Collowiug wtill-kll:ow i:irhnds·

104 Fr,ont Street, New York.

·Pill& .& ~IUlllG TOBACCO.
•

• J -,

-- ..A

·-.· ·

I Depot all.d Agency
&. \V.&AIL &AX,
OJ' THE MAllUJ'A.Q'J'Ullll: OJ

~ •

j

B.A.LoTXJMIC<>~.

-A.T-

,._
....9

254 ~ 256 Canal St., cor. Elm,lcJ Yart

So1e .Ai;;en:ta :f'or

WISE &BENDHEIM, Agts.
Chas. F. Tag & Son.
IMPORTER!! OF'

f 0B~-C-C ·o-t:·QMM1-fS I0NMERCHANT1
·

135.S...W-OJBCH'?S ..~

• ao.•

'T"<>rk..

'74 Pron.1: S1:ree1:, JSre

~ ~..&,
'32 A 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW' _
Yo.ftK.-

B:p'OB.T OB.DEBS POU. PLVG TOB.l.tJ(JO PKOM.PTLY PILLBD.

I

'.FJm W B!VAIA CIR!Bk,

JR:..A.1U'P1YJ\t~:N',
r:.e-ndln~

Ago ut f'or ;)ll

Bran • 01·

.1.wUw maMd IWll

~~bacco~"D!,R 9i-arettes

ft'Htll>'n:

M!Wi;i, -

IIU?ORTED AND DOJIESr.l'IC CIGARS,
_ I 24 CHAMBERS STREET, !NEW YORK.
Jos. H. TBanilo:c, '

"-'

1

GtJT H KIE &; CO.,

•

.-·

THOMPSON MOQffE &CO.

.. ft6 Front Stre.t, Ne..; York,

~ 0RH!1~s~in_!!~ercbaats,.. ·Tubae o~ for Expon

., iALEij
.of, TOBACCO for BPORT
· teaf~~lnbalesfortlte!west lndla,

•

D. $.A.ou:rr Moon.
P.un. C.<LVI.

.

88

••
ll;oxloa.a & Ceofral•America.nl'o~t11 aodl other mar. ltOtl!, e TOBACCO PA.OKED~ HOGSHEADS'.

.:N":m"gU

' .

"'FC>:R.Bj.

R..

SEED LEAF TOlACOO INSPECTION;

.,

,,

"'"<>b~ooe> :J:n.•peo1:ecl. c r

,

.A.:r;id. FXN"El OXG-.A.R.S...

•

PROPRIETOR. OF THE BRANJ)S:

Bra.2:1.ohe•:

.
.
'
~ areh.o-u.aes 1 •
·. ' ,'•Jl•chQa 1Uver R, R. Depot, St. John'• Park; 74. 'm id 78 Gr-wtob Street 1
·
. ·'
·
. 182 to 186 Paarl Str-t I and 14.2 W ~ter Str_eat.
t.n.o:l.pa.1 C>m.cc, 14.U
-·

.

~a1:er

l

00 DEA.LER IN
·r:PANISH CICAR RIBB9N8 1

.

-

"'N"an..n..1e''· an.Cl ''JMC1 N"C>:n..a.,'r

~
& W. Dlek.eraon,, corner ot' A.reh and Wa&e:r: Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.;
,
aeary ll'ore•t, N. Q.ueen & CJhe•tnut, and 28 N. Clharlotte Sts., Lnnca•ter, .P.a.,
• .;i, .i. P, Carl, HatfleU, J."11 .aos,;
Ed-ward A'1•tln, Suftleld, (Jonn.;
A. H. Atherton, 1 '16 State Street, Harttor.d , Conn.;
lleaJT Grc?Het ~9 E. 4th St., D 'ayton, Ohio I lTllchael 1Zwlcker, Sto111ihton, WI••
-<>-.

•·

t~

H AV AN A LEAF TOBACCO

. , 'JI• B,-'WB-~O S.&.KPLE IJll ilEBCBAJr.,..S' O'Wlf STORES.
P . C. LXN'DE ; &, <JC>. '

,-.., ..

·.

.-IMPORTER OF-

l!la1Q2.p1ed.

r ~OVNT.RY SAMPLING PB.OllPTJ: ·~ .flTTENDED TO.Ojlrl;Uloatea. given for 41"•"7 Oas<!. and deilvered Casa bJ ~ aa &o11umber ol O.rtllloala.

~- ~~.A.,

No•. 86 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

DIPORTER OF

-!GaJ, _ tJlaar l'llould•, Pre••e•, Stra1>91
Cu&te r•t B tc •

J19 and 181 Lewis St., New York.
· ALL KINDS OF FIGURES CUT TO ORDER A.ND
•

REPAIRIID IN THE BEST STYLE.

Whe T r a d e S-u.pp1:1.E!d•

226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

tHAP TOBACCO,
111
l lm
WATER ST., NEW

W. BEV'l:TENlTIULLEB.

L. GERSHIL & BR ,.,

.

.

PACKERS AND DEil.EllS .QI

1:., JSre"C>V' "Y"ork. .

'

•

· - · FELDHEltf1, 'JACOBS ;&, CO., .
:· · Tobacco &~igar Merchants &tM:annfactnrers,
1'2 .Queen Street, Melbourne,

v:1.o-t6r:1.a~

.

·

·

.A.hs"tra.1.ta.
I

C. <J. BaJDJ.lton.

P.

w.

(Jonlr.lln.

I

A • .&. Bunt.

G. C. Hamilton-& Co.;

TOBACCO 1·NSPEClORS,

1

.

·

.&.JSr:I:> O:J:TY" ""E1V;::EJ:J:G:EEEIR.&.
BTORAqE WAREHOUSE:-No•." 1'5 aJld 127 FRONT . STREET.
:
C>:fD.oe, 17<> "VV'a1:cr 11!!111:., 1'ir,E>"'IDV "Y"e>r.k.,

1

·

COUNTRY SAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO •

.. • •OBNT!!t--'B. F : HVRL'BURT; Rartfdrd, Coon,,

IM State St.; n ." R TROST, Lancaster,
l'a., 1113 North Queen St.; J . R. 11.NDER.SON, Philadelphia, Pa.; W. W. HALES, Dayton, 0., 25
,&ouih Jelreraon SI.; W.W. RA.LES, Clkinnatt, .0., 9 Front St. ; yr. H. LOVELL, Elmira, N. Y.•

BENSEL & CO.,

~ TOBAUGO INSPEGTORS,
' 1787' WATER STREET,
DW YORK.

PBINCE
AJ·BBBT

CHA'S FINKE& CO

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

·Oi.ga.ra&tes.

I 59 WATER ST:, NEW YORK.

133 WATER STRr.ET,

COl71'TRY llAJllPLll'IG P .f tOl'llPTLY
A'l"l'£1'1DBD TO,
·

nw

YORK.

J'>-CKBR OF AND DliLEB U1

HENRY SIEBERT'. GOODWIN & CO.,
·Tobacco and Ceneral '

IWIVl'.6.0IVWOI'

r.mmiasion · Merchant, FINE-CUT TOBAGCO,
ea·::eroad. &"t.
~

»• W

T'OJllUlllL' _

281 and 209-latar Street'

Buchanan
& nyaII,
·
101 ~.A.LL BT., N"E~ 'YC>:E'l.H:.

'

Oommero:l.a.1 F a c t o r y , ::Elrook1y:µ., :N".

SEED LEAF TDBACCP1
DANBURY, CONN.

-..~ .

& co., ·~

MANUFACTURE THE FOLWWING CELEBRA.TED BRANDS OF

~L~G

; '.

•

T<>B.A.CO<>: .

~

P:C...A.1'\lET, FANCY DARK NAVIESJ
:DoT:mPT'C'NE, ll' &!'ICY BRIGHT NA VIES I
::IF"Lo'C'&:EIC, ' ,'ANDA.HD BRIGHT NAVIES!
&.A.:J:LC>' ~'S C:EICO:l:OE. STANDA.BD D.&RJL N.&VIEI

-~

The reputation of these gocds Is world-wide, 11Dd th~ lnereBsbi8'Ulea of tbem la ,.-odd.,.,., • dll
:BE~ A.RE <>:&" :J:JMl:XT.A.'TXC>:L'Cr'B.

Sole Manufacturer o~ the Famous and Worid-Renowned Brandi! oJ:

YIRCINIA 8MOKINC TOBACCOS,

Our Ttade-Mark TI-L is Embossed on every Pllg.

0
B. ·D.

4 Co.

OPJli":J:O:Bl& 1

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
f·

•anufaOtory:-Twelfth St. 1 Lynchburg, Ya. : ._
~ ~ ..udteJ and promptly ataended to.

Prill" List senr"" ·~

IQ
""'
~
~

TRADJ!l !fARlr.

157 WATER ST .• NEW "1'01tK1

m

I

'?KE TOB ACC O LEA F.

MAR .4

' ....c.1.11~:!!;4 f:t

S. 9ni!l!§.,BRO~..

./ ~~

F=~~~~:E:· -f,;;~, ~.Jti~:t
.

5.ill:ua.. H . SPING.!RN,

.N·.lAGHENBRUCH'~& BRO.

I

,

OP

~

~&'V'

Tc: >"b acc o9
_

IM. WAT• ll et'••ll T, NllW YORK.

ANA LEA F TOBA CCO & CIGA RS,
E.SP INGA RN& Co. HAV
SHHI PEJ.A.B .:C. l!ITB.E IEJT, 1'TEJ"VV " 'T'C>~.

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,

~· l

·L E A F
UaD'.mEB.S

IllPORTEBS 011'

.A..,
:EJ:A . v A.N"
,
01'

TC> ::SA .CCC >

~

C::CG -.A.R .

s,
ant
rch
.Me
on
issi
mm
o
.
C
, Lamp a.rlll a. IS, [P. 0. BoI 650) Hava .na..

AND PACKERS

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

5 Burling Slip, w!'i:rat. New York•

•

JAMES BRUSSEL·&CO.,

(

' :9 '
O:V

CI GA RS ,
th St. New York.
309 E. Fifty-NinL-A.
IJCHTENSTECT.

c+

JAMES BRUSSE

I si dor Prey.

DanJcJ Frey.

A

FRE Y BRO THE RS
1'.lanuf"a cturers of

O::CG.A.· ~s

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ ---::-~_...;;;~~~===~;::::::::==----,;.,;i..
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiliiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiimiiiiiiiiiii
~~
~~
~~
~~
~~
==
==
~~
~~
~~
,
FAcroRY
1N1ERr4anoN'iptci6anr

D. H. McALPl·N&GO.,

ll'o•. l:IU•l:U S .A:veaae A,
NEW YOBK.
.

Cor. 75&b sa.

M. BARRANCO & BRO.,

THE CELEB RATED FINE•C UT:

"El Pro1Uosso" Gi[ar Factory

llANUFA CTlJREB S OF

CI GA BS , .

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVij

KEY WEST , FLA.

Al- A.r;eaa. for • cveral otho Brand• of
KEY WES... fllGA.BS.

83 Reade Street, New York.

O:ECll~G

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

.LEAFTOeAcco,

TO:BA .CICIC >.t

And all kind s of Smo king 'robacc~.

Havan a and Seed

A!IO l'dallufl&Cture"' ot the well-known Brands ot Brijlht Plug ~ :

779 THIR D AVEN UE,

•

1'TEl"VV "

' own: ·onward,· •FriondshiD.' and •s~or's Solace.'

Leaf Tobaccos·
N"e'Vlll" T"o:rJ& ..

· Wm.

w-. Bawllno, ;;$r.

Bo

-·.

.

la &be rollowlnr ; Speel11,I Brand• of

-

) tort. 1
,..lCi!arlannractnrar I Dealer tear Tobacco, 6RiYinrtou'-._
st., Jew
.THE MILLER DUBRUL ·&, PETERS MANUFACTURING

162 Water St., New York.

IMPOR TERS OF HAVAN A
&ad PaclHH of

CCO,
SEED LEAFR TOBA
STREE T'.,

l\MC.A .1'TU'P .A.CIT' C'B.EIB .8 C>JP

'

.

S. ROS SIN & SON S.
PACKERS OF
see d Lea f,

,

..

t"O

'

:

~-

...

i~rters

NEW YORK

. Pila de ·la India,
La lberica,
The Union,
La Emilia~ .

I

•

. G. l"EBN..A.NDi~

&n4

Proprteaor

of &be

For ble Jmporta& lon of To•aeco,
A.n4 Brand of (Jlr;an

"CON EY

ISLAN D."

'

La

.

Brand " LA ISLA"

\

Floe dB Inclan &Sancb~z,

MANUFACTURER$ OF FINE CIGARS,· ; .

Calle Estre lla, 94, Ha.v a.na, · Cuba .
-

118 Jl[afden Laao, Kew York.

"FLOR DH .LOPBZ y CARCIA.'i
J.\l[a r"t1n .e.z y

a.ar o1a ,

.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE· HAVANA CIGARSi,
l!!I ~i:ti.os

LEERET 8' BLASDEL,
MANUFAC TURERS OF

Ciga.r Eo zes

... _' 168-170 E. Water St.1 Syracuse, N. Y.

DEALERS lN ALL OF THE LA 'rEST l!ITYLES OF
'1IGA.R-BOX f.,ABELS A.MD TRIMllUNGR.

,
De Primera
.
El Whamcliffe.
El Alcazar,
La Merrimak,
..La Caymaua,
La Rosa de
San Antonio..

El Diamante,
Los ·Aromaticos,
El Emperio,
Charte · Blanche,

.

101,

-

I 2l> Malden Lane,

~:!I.~1t;:1'•ND.1•..

99 &

S~PEB.S, a~.

aud. :>ealen la.

L•OlfAaD l'•nnr1.n.

N~s.

,

1

(Trade-M arks Register ed.) ;

TOBACCO,

LEA~

~

\
La --pf.t-.
Imperial Sport.

:AJIOlEX ED BRANDS
· Pablo aad Vt.raUala,
Sia Pretencio n,
Antonio and Cleopatr a.

CALL E SAN RAFA EL,

,

HA YANA· TOBACCO,
E. 8' O. FRIEND 8' 00.,

Gerv asio 88.

·[ars

AND IMPORTER S OF

173 Water St., New York.

co.,

BE~GOCHEA y FERNANDEZ,
Man11Ullriactnrcr~I) of · snnc. ri·or lJr1

CD~,

'CRE ASEL ESS VER TICA L TOP. TIN- LINE D AND FLAN GE TOP

CI GA R (·M OL DS , · CI GA B

NEW ·YORK.
M. noSMi. ' ;

COR RAL &

''L A CO ME RC IA L'' ·

!

No. 70 PINE STRE ET, NEW YORK .CITY .

1

tn

Basc h & Fisc her,

188 WATE
Near lllatden Lane,
s. noSBlN.

~aleral

C. BOW ERS &· CO.,

j

FJ~'!~~f!.!'.!S:~~_4fe.~·

~

.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, ·
~

c.

WIU IAM
-AND-

c.

'T'C>~.

Bamillet e de Aroma
.Admirab lo,

lannfactorr & Salesroom, Cor. Avenue D&Tenth St., Jew York. '

143 WATE R ST.,

Near Malden Lane,

Louis Ash ·& Go~,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Proprieto rs oC the

Iii.HOOD .

LOUISA SJI.

9. Ha:v a:n.. a. ~~~ ba. ____: .

Havana Cigar

f.1anufacrory•

. Brands : . ' Stanley ,' 'La Perfec clon,' •La Cuerra •
bella,' 'Auror a' •Napol eon.'
V11:£LT.A

~O

STAKDA RD EXCLlJB JVEL:I'.

, BUDESINDO CUEVAS & CO.,

C"U .ba.

j

:::====2'11:==&1=<>=.-1&=8=8=,=:&:=A='V"=&ZL=A=•=Cl=-.i=b=ft====r::.l

FL OR · DE ·JA NE :
AND ANNEXE D BB.AKD B:

"La Flor ·de More ira,"
"
"El
. -'
, . Tanc redo
. "La Rosa de la. Ha.b ana.. "

Ca.:1D1pa:ziari<> 144, :EICa....,..a:JCLa, 0-.i'ba..

LA FLOR DH J. S. MURIAS &CO . ..~·~Lo:eEc ~'. ~ eci'_:": 1
Commission ·~ Merchants,
· MANUFAcruRERs oF Fl.NE ctGARs, :
~a.V'a:n 89

i

- 33 MERCAOERES STREET ; H&V& nait Caba . -

-

8

\ THE

'

TOBACCO

LEAF.

Western Advertisements.

.i:SalUmere Advenisem811lts.

_· X>O~.A.N" &,

T.A.:KTT,

"'VVM. A. BOYD &

CO.,

THEO. J. llcGOW.A..'!,
ESTABLISHED 1862.
Senior Partner of late McGowan Bros.

llbporters of HaV;".a na LEAF~-i~DBAceo,
!.

.&ND PACKERS OF

.

1

~ co ·· ·
~·

~

.,

,

No. 3 ·
'---~----~~l3~~~

" rchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

· H STREET, PHILADELPtnA:

TELLE~

J.\il:oG-C>'VV' .A.N" PUJ.\il:P CO., ..
MANUFACTURERS OF '

Street.
....._El3D~-=·------------'

Plug Tobacco Machlnery, . Hydraulic Pumps, Double End
Finish·e.rs, Presses, Wringers, Licorice Kettles,
Dry
141•l.4o8

aad W

~•

R.

Loaf Tobacco &Gatton Br~kor, Connecticut Seed Leaf

& co.~

MEIER
CINCINNATI, O.

Third and Main Streets,
::C.. <>U::J::S 'V'::J:::C..::C..E, :e;:.'Y.

[EA F' 'T0 BA cc 0
w. BF.ST, Chicago;

_

LORIN

TC>:S.A.OC<>,

60 Central Street, Boston.

M. H. GUNTHER, of New Orlean•,
Cotton Buyer,

w. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

PALMER, NewYork;

!SAAC SAJl!UEL,

SEED . LEAF TOBACC·OS,
46 North Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and
245 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
, ~ .Normall'.1. ~-u.bba.:rci., Mo.na.ger in Hartford.

EMERY

Wholesale
Tobacconists,
' And Sole ProDrietors of the Genuine
Ci[ars,

sEED 1KiFALEfoBAcco,

67 ::C..ak.e 1!311;. a.ll'.1.d 41 &"ta."te St., Ch.:loa.50, Xl.l..

::Bo•1:<>ll1, 1'\iCCa.••·

~

No. 32 central Wharf, , ,

GOLDEN CROWN "

~

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWJNG WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:STRAITON &: STORM'S CigarB "'1tl Cigarettes; D. H. McALPIN & CO.'S Plug Tobacco; HORA.CE R.
KELLY & CO.'S Key West'Cigars; W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.. Durham, N. C. ; J. J. BAGLEY &
CO.'S "MAYFLOWER," Detroit, Mich.; J. W. CARROLL'S •·LO~ JACK," Lynchburg, Va.
GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE" Tobacco andCi~ret!e~LL'S "BETWEENTREACTS;"rt!4
Ji'. S. KINNEY'S CIGa=·nE~.

s

WM

SEED lEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

KIMBALL &

~o·s

r

B

SUBERT'

•

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

'W"T'.A.,~7".A..,....T ho..

.,.;;r._

.L. ~ ~

V

VANITY FAl!l TOBP.Cl'C /, CIGAT:'ETTES R2GHESTER, NY.

J<>hii Fi.n.ze:r &,- :Elr<>s.,

N~. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

,

:E3:A..V .A.N"A,

~

Dealers in

BEMIS, Jr.

IMPORTEROF

• (Successors to JOHN C. P.ABTRIDcrE & CO,,)

~

HAY .& SMITH

T. KAFFENBURGR.
Boston.

Windsor, Conn.

\ Bes-t;· :R.-.issel.l. &, Ce>.,

PACKERS OF AND DEALERS IN

16rch~nts ,,

lll, Ill 4: 15 HAl!IPDEN llT.,
Bp:r:l:a.sftel.c'l, n « a • -

And Packers oC

esale Dealers in

DOMESTIC LEA.f -TOBACCO,

Packers, Commissfcm

IMPORTERS of HAYA.NA,

IMPORT~RSofHAVANA

I

-

Gonnocticnt Sood-loaf
Tobacco
_..,.,,_

GEO. FI GUNTHER, KAFFENBURGH &SAMUEL

CO.

LOUIS1'U.LE, Ky,

117 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

v

El<Oll -

& CO.,

F:l1;1;ec'l, E'to.~
&T'., O::J:..N'C:l:N':l'\!'.A.T::C. C>.

IBIEOC>:N D

Bllml. Ill. H. BlnTB.

HINSDALE SMITH
--{B•tabll•hed 1840,)PAOKEBS AND JOBBERS OF I. .

~oomlil

W. G. M E I E R &

B~<>&~, .

• Packersl Commission Merchants,

~OREIGN &,

·-

1

llDllRW;a

R. C. BLISS.

Te>ba,cce> Dfi:acb.i.:n.ery~

j ;·

.'· .',:>~·' ' . «:t> LEAF TO BA Ceo·.

MISCELLANEOUS !DVRRTISEMENT8

-AHD-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
231 East Randolph Street,
0~:1:0.A.G-<> "XX..X.. •

. l!J:&NlJFA(ITUKERS OF

. And 214 STATE STREETr HART.F ORD, CONN.

b

GEO. B. BARNES, .

CONN. SEED LEAF

W. EISENLOHR·&~CLOr,

Conn.

PAC)CERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

L -EAF TODACC-0,
·.. 11B &. VV"a1;e:r ._S1;,, P.h:llade1pb.1.a..
'N.

E!SENLOHR,

~L.

'··•
·

Five Brothers l6•oz Pounds, Long John 9s, Brl11ht and Blaek.1. Old HonesQ,
~

;.

PiiIL. BONN.

a-sent Plnar, 11.nd all o1her Popular

;
A •O XaJa-.fraotnrers of
'"HERBE DE LA REINE," "MERCHANTS DISPATCH,'' "P, H.
BISCHOFF'S" GERMAN SKOKING, aJad other Brand• of
SMOKING TOB~cco.
'
Abo" HERBE DE LA ~EINE " ....11 other Branch of Paper and All•
·
Tobacce ~IGARETTES.

·BAMBERGER & CO.,
Packers and Dealers In ·

LE.A..F T<>B..A.,CCC>,

X..<>'C~.' ~&'V'::J:::C..::C..E,

S

~-t~ain.

~tyJes

of' Fine :Navy '.1.'o bacco,

.

Capacity, 25,000 Bo:ice. per Week.

1

AGENT IN NEW YORK:

Fr. Engelbacll. 56

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade Cigars~

C. O. H O L Y O K E ,
Whole•n1e Dealer In

Western Leaf Tobacco
AFRICAN SHIPPERS

ASPECIALTY.

12 Central Wharf, Boston.
98,- 100 and 102 NORTH CANAL STREET, 0:1.:n.o:l.:n.:n.A..u, <>~

LEWr·s BREMER'S SONS,
'

WAREHOUSE POINT, Connecticut.

South

No.- 111 Arch St., Philadeiphia, Pa.
Wholesale Dealers in

Havana Tobacco,

:e:.EN'T'UC:e:.Y-.

Cigar - Box Factory.

,The J:iargest in the West.

-AND-

E. )[.

Alao Manufacturer of the Veneered Cedar Cigar-Bo:ic L1LD1.'ber. Sample
farnbhed on Application. Send for Price•Liat.
·<I»·
of Label•, Edl>:lnga and Ribbon• kept eonatantly on hand al

'ii
.A. tnll Line

.

Manufacturer•' Price•.

FLACK,

Io BA cc o BR oKE R
l!l

i

,.LE AF" AND :MANUFACTURED TOBACCD,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
l!A.URJCE ROSENFELD.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA ..
IFA large assortment of all kinds of LnAF TOBACCO constantly on ha.nd ...fi

..:-: Springer

'

•;·: ~ Kll'Cl P LL & ro'~ VA.NI!Y Fl\.IP. TOb.~CCO & CIGARETTES RTIOH}'STJ'R , N. Y.

D. H..J!:NUFA!~R!·. ~ILLE~

U". &. &<>lid. T<>p

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.
Cor. Ridge &Borth College Ave's, Philadelphia, Pa.

I

~oT;_.,;:;.~Od
~........
~-~,re~cJ..
~~
~........

"-=~~

A :l'ul1 •tock with
Jc. WATTEYNE, 216 Pearl St., New York. SoleAg,;::i.t.

RaEE.voov""'

.

.

k

8t, CO.,

EDWIN

G.&F.x:ooCu. -

o.,

b

0

,..

a.coo. ·

~OUISVILLE,

KENT.UCKY.

HODGE.

TOBACCO BROKER,
HENDERSON, KY.

UNION TOBACCO WORKS.
GEO. SE•• taSbCliH.hWedAinRisTasz.

"UN CLE SAM"
T

oc e

E.J.Fo.-

N.Fvxxr,

1!1-nfllctnrers ot &he Celebrated

.& ...

A. NICOLASSE'N & CO.,

C·o.;. ,~

112 &. 114 LAKE ST., CHICACO, ILL.

PLUG TOBACCO' II S. J. FOREE

awarOed at tile Centennial was to the U. S. SoHd •.rop IUenld..OtHcial documents can be seen at the office, corner Ridge and North Col·
legeAveuues.
V. S. SOLID TOP ()IGAR :MOULD ()0.

a

BBFEBE!'HJE!l t
Tao. O. l.atham, Prell'\ Bank of Hopklnrnll'!t
8. B. Trice Prell'\ .Plantera' ll&nk, Hopldnnwe;
lleW7WL Wallaee .It Co., New York;
llpnitt .. Co., Leulovllle, lfy.
•

MANUFACTURERS Of FINE . CIGARS,
S.J.Foaa:,

Is now retailing 118 different shapes o.nd sizeR, from the factory, nt
reduced prices, Every motild warranted uniform. U Bize purChased be not suitable, it will be exchanged, or money returned. Our aim
ls to llive perfect satisfaction to the trade. The only medal and d?ploma__.
~a.tty

S. J. SPRINGER.

&CO.

Orders for Scraps, Strips, and all
types ot Creen River Leaf and

Lugs :filled from first bands.

MANUFACTURERS OF

&
l'tr•t~::.~::o:~::~~~!;st

CHEWING
SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Speelautes: Spun Koll and No. I Loni:
PITTSBURGH, P .l l.

1'. R. MAYO.

P.H.

rHoMAs ATKINSON.

& BROTHER,

.., T0bacco Manufact'rs,
MAYO

Packers~LSeed leaf. coiiissloN& MERCHANTS -t2~!h !:~!!:! !:~· IL'V!~~~OFCO., ESTAB!~=~~E~; Av!~o
IN . HA~ANA
Tobacco Curing and Sweating, CIGAR - BOX LABELS
~~rs ~t~~ ~ ~m~ -o.

·t

1&30.

DEALERS

,.

No.

LOTTIE R'S

.

' TOBACCO, '

s. E. eor. Cbeap•lde I< Lombard Ste.
·

(Under <J

(:i!::ntranceonLombard Street,)

::B.A.::C..TXnl.l:<>~EJ. JMl:d,

20 Water _J;treet,
B.A.::C..TXJMl:q:n.::m.

·._·

S

PHILIPll' p t

Theon1,y~.:WW
Dark Colors

Proceee

t )

t.n~":.:.-

N'.a.
N'VIES • SPECI'LTY IN

AND NOTIC S

~

d

ALLSIZEs.

d

c uaranteed
E •
John E. Robinson,
D R i S E L , R A U S C H E N B E R G ~. co..
~t~~=:;:,at~~g~to 0i2.:I~~!~ · Steam Printers and Engravers, ' '
(Agent.)
0
Tobacco Shippine-. and Commission M':rchants.
Gree~~dlie;~o.:~~~l'r~~~eated
o:c:No:c:N:N.A.T'::c,
1-C" CIGAR FACTORY
·
~1'.IPORTERS OF GER!llA.N POTA.SH and FERTILIZING SALT.
70 Mal111 St., Cincinnati, o. BVNRY MEYER .. co.,
. ,Agents for followh1g lines.of s~eam~rs r Tully Line ta R 9 ta ~
.14'
a:
219 Brook Ave., Richmond, Ya.,
•terdam and West lndia-4 •Pacific co. to Llverpo-01. . .
•
T'MJEICE
•
C~ · :coMMISSION MERCHANTS, Manufacturer or the celebrated .. ,-0 .. and other
. . ];]; s. G.,y< &1:reQ1;,. E!a-J. t:lmore•
.. . _, QUijll C1~ar annfactnrmg o.,
And Wlrol..ale Deakcs in
BOSTON Ag~-;:.~y~~;:~ ;~ ~~~DGE co.,
Herfe~~~~mper G. H. II. ltlarriot1;, , C :c GAr~ s,
OHIO AND CONNECTICUT :~!:l~:\aENcY-n. wmT MATrHEws,

P a p e r Tarr Tc:>ba,cc<>

air- Leaf Tobacco Pressed in Ba.les a Specialty.

&

' G"e:a.u:bll.e

:J:>V~.a.JY:

· IE!lmok1n1!J T o b a o o o ,

Jni-:Yart Bostnn. Pi~nr1h( Chica10,' ·SJ.. Lbnia and· Cincinnan.

..

r

~.

.aoeeph

•

'

•

~.A. 'V' .A.N'.a.
L'ID PACKERS OF

'

~oe ... ,

~euja.nu..11.

Je>sepb. ~~b & , C<>., ..
,

Lea£ Tohacco-1
No. 126 NORTH THIRD STREET," PHILADELPHIA.
Warehouae: 120 !forth Water St., LANCASTER, PA, ,

.

J. 'R1i(iiu·srtii'&'CO.,
TOB~CCC>

Gtneral Commission Merchants,
a~

North

~er &tree+ .

30 North Delawa!'e ' Ave,~
.

.

E. ·BATC~~~~o~ ~ C01;
.&nd Importers of

PENNSYLVANIA

.

HAY ANA TOBACCO,

~\ENE

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

~

LDUTED.

CIGAR

,

IANUFAGTURHRS, !

No. 620 Cherry Street,
.
P.ff IL ADEL pH I A' p A.

.Joseph· ·Wa.ua.ce,
(Successor to Cooper & Watter.)

MANUFACTURER· OF

mJFF sSMOKING TOB!GGO
JSTo. 0 0 7 P:lll1e S1;ree1;,

PHILADELPHtA, PA.

'

FOB SALE

' AND PRONOUNCED

PHILADELPHIA.
. MILLER. DUBRUL tr. PETJ:llll
CINCINNATI CIGAR MOLDS. STRAPS. ETo.

1"-GENTS .oa TBJ:

HAPPY

J:.EAF

S. €>.FRANTZ.

;:~~~~;;:~,~::.

THOUGHT

1

•

llS &JI.CH ST., Phlla•elplll&, Pa.

Mannfactnre1s of Cigars
252 & 2M North Queen Street,

.{IENEBAL AGENT FOR

WILSON A McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS. ~

LANCASTER, PA.

;..A..J.A.~S<>:N'~CC>
·Manufacturers of all Styles _ of...Sweet Navy Chewing T..o~acc~.~)l
.,;\ And the Celebrated Brand of,

~

J A Sl£~£>s~~~~~~~'
At the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September ~. 1870;
THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

THE
ive call especial

:. ;~;

mGHEST

:oay-to:n,
~--

~- J. :. S<>:R.~-:- ~

PRIZE.

a.t~ntion

oo the manner In whioh our Packages a.re ~ut up, chat neither Dealer nor
upor.. ~ _P:l!l'(!hasiug other go•)tlsl tmitiking ilt' is gett.mg out'S. EYery Butt and

.

PLUG CHEWING· and SMOKING TOBACCOS:
:: ~1!f.t~';, Brlgh,i, ~ 'vy,

ReadycPlug1,
"
"''
"
"
''

!!

::
::
Also a great variety of Fine Twist and Fancy Gooda ot

Black: Griods of each ot the above grades.
several grades of Bright and Mahogany under the following Celebr&ted Branda:-

" ADM 1RA TIO N," "THORMANDY," "HEART of COLD,"
"LIVE OAK." " DE SOTO" and "CRANCER."

ao,.,,·er may be im~ed
Cat.dy has n JA KSON'1l BEST" irupreeRed into 1t by a die. Every Plug hf\$ our 'l\·adP-mru·k
The followmg are our AJrenlAI for the sale ol our MANUFAC'I'URED GOODS:-C. W. VAN ALSTYNE.
etrip "JACKS N'S BE!S.T" a.o per di«gn.m nnneltec!. TRY IT UNDER , OUR GUARANTEE," 13Central Whart,_Boston. .M'.ioss..: P. CAYANAGH, 41and42 Wab&sh A.venue, Chicago: ARTHUR HAG•~lil
eu~.:.. 'tf not .found to
a.11 that ,.,.e repreeent lt, .we 'VlLL PAY FREIGHT BOTlI WAYS.
& CO., 63 North nont lilt., Phil!"lelphia; N. H. CHRISTIAN, Gal•esoon, Texll8: E.W. ltEULING, 62!1
ll!oncgomery Stl'P.et, San Francosco, Cal.: C. E. CONES, Indianapolis. Ind.; J, E. M. WRIGHT, Lynch·
,.,.~~I.D JIY At.L LEADl'iG ·JOBBE:q,.OI THB.OUO.R'OU'J" "'"'YT-S::D ST.ATES.
~urg, Va.: COOPER &
Memphis, Tenn.: JOHN B, BLAND, Atlanta, Ga.: W, G. ADAMS. 97 '\\later
~t., New York; F. F. ·o REIT...LY. Portland, Me.; S. Q. SEVIER, NAwOrlelLnR. La.: L. P. STERN Pitt&

,Wise &; Bendhe~~New~York .:_.A.ge~ts;

90..

>urgh, Pa.: G. P..H. RECTOR& SEARLES, St, Louis, Mo.; G. P. H, RECTOR& BRO., VicksburJ, Mli&

CO.,

Q<>.,, LHAF TOBAGGO BUYERS,

J.v.l:XI>I>::C..ET<>~N",

OUR LEADING BRANDS:

<>.

•

.. . . ,

B:CQ. . G-UN",';,'~ ·

H

·

No. 21 North Main Street,
8 T . X..<>UXl!!I, :nil:<>.
W. l!J:. LA.DD, Preoldeot,

W.

E.

RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER, .·

beaf Tobacco

"TRE ()RIEF," Bright Navy, 1n all atyieaot'Smooch & Roni:-h I<
"PAU.AGON,.,
"
"
"
"ECLIPSE "
"
"
"ST. GEOJ'iGE,"
"
"
"
"VINCO,'' Mahocany Navy,
"
h
"VIRGINIA. DA.RE1 "111ahoganyNavy,"
"

&

LADD . TOBACCO

J.· L. WEIDLE&

OfBce: Cor. Byrne and Hali£az Street1,
Va•
,
Fa.ctorr.:'19 Seoond District, Virginia.
Manufacture and ol!erto tho trade the following ceteb....ted Brand• of

Dealerln

==~:g~~E~~~"&~=~~

o.

W"Ordentor ~ ud a - . Tr8de -~

:lill:o.pk.:l:a.•....,..:ll.l.e, :&:y. 1··
B.l!:FERENCES, BY· PERMISSION:
•
fl. B. Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank, Hopldnnllle;
8. G. Buclcner Com. Merehant,
"
J. X.. Gan~ & BOn, Com. lll'.erchanl,.
"
. ·Sawyer, Wallace & Co., Ne1f York,
~
Hemy ""ibert, New York;
.1'. G. Irwin, ClarltaTille, Tennessee;
JI, H. Clari< & Bro., Clarkeville, Tenn-;
8. .,, lleau.mont, Pree't lat Nat. B'k. Clarll:n!lle1 T,
I BUY ONLY ON ORDER Ordon Sollclteo.

,,J. 0 . Latham.1 Pres't Bank Hopkinsville;

"Solid Comcori,,,

"Tidal Wave,"

.

" Black Dtamond.t'

~~~~~~~~-

.s:w:VENABLE·aENc;.
F. _HADDUACGExN,T. GiGARiANuFACTilRERs·'.
Pe~robnrg,
MANUFACTURERS
'

LEFTWICH,

MANUFACTURERS of all Kinds of P 'LUC - TbBACCO,

RICHMOND,
VA.
,

213 Weat King Street,
X...A..N'o.A.aTE::R., :P~

A.H.

-

1~~~~~~~~~~

i.

.

..... .......,
,___Dealer..

OHIOSEEDLB!FTOB!CCO

Ch~ice .Brands o! lmsortetl Licorice always on
~~'ls. Liberal CB.5h A vances made on CQ_n.s.\gn-

SOLE

3. L. FREY,

w • s•

B.::CC~Jllil:C>N'::O, 'V'Ao

---===--==--""-=--:::=-=-------=- · VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO
O'Wll:'TT_
<.A.N':O IBITH::J:P&. ,
.&i.o Fine
Virginia Manuf'rs Stems
Scraps
TOBACCO,
G Lyll'.1.oh.b-u.rg, V"a, { .

L. STEHMAN
& CO., . FRE~ & W E I D L E R
Jr., . ·• H.WHOLESALE
TOBACCONISTS
Dealere and Paekerm In

Toba.cco Agency,
•

H. L. STEHl\1AN,

•

TOBACCO,
llS~~~"-~~~~.8~:.~T,

& Front Sts.,

& R. DORMITZER & CO.
Dealers &Gommissi-On Merchants in

:~u~~~nbaeswet11hiuii1ro111SOtolOC

=Manufacturer,

cor. Vine

C.

PEKs,ofwhichwemakeaspeciatty.
weare1msori1ni;: sm1uTaA w1u•·

,e

~

l!anuft.cturers' Agentsforthe Sale or

'

CINCINNATI.

TOBACCO,

2:.~~~!~a~~1?}~.~·~!~~!!~~:~.;
Stock of DARK RE•S,VEA.TEDWKAP•

11 ·fin~tche;·M~de ~

sna~~ ~1~d~~!!8J!~c~r~~~cceJ
KELLY,

LEAF

S. E.

JAMES M, WISE,

co. Leaf T0bacco
:eR.o:s.:mR.,
J

LAWR. LOTTIER,

EYERY WHERE, :

CIGARS,

AND DllUJIBS. 15

F. X.

DOHRMANN

II Chew lottier's hURHAM PLUG TOBACCO. Jf

Jlilrol'"-O!'UUllS O'I' •

PINE

TOBACCO,

LANCASTER, PA.
.-&00,000<Jipn.U-79 _...._

Office: 1231 Chestnut St.,

R & Ci

SEED

:·., a E ast Ch estnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~~

C?!~~S;

C H E 1 !...

w.

St.,

G. E.WAGGNER.

W. K. BARKER.

4.8 Frent St., Cfnoinn~ti.O.

t~l~:I~N~T!,e:_rl
G. WICKS &
F. w.
LHAF TOBAGnO
~ Vir[inia, Missouri. and Kentnckrr
u BROI·ER

D~~e!!:.~~~H, BA~~~}!e!an!'_!~e~•~ER,

'SEED LEAF,

:E'"~XX...AX>~p:s:J;.-.

~t,.'t.. "

~~TI~~tt~l!~~~..~~uW'::.~:e!-"..~

TOBACCO,

114

l.\11::0.

' whlch-make&opeclaity.

LEAF TOBACCO

And Dea.Iers m
LEAF

SEE! ~~!nT~!~~co. LE AF T0B~ c_.c o,
:a.a.x..·orxJ.We>~:m.
D~l ~~~RSS~~~fTI!lr;~ ~-

l.u.ne.

PACKERS AND DE.&.LBBS IN

DEALER JN

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

'

B.
7

w ab a.sh

Avenue

OJEIC:J:CA.G-C>.

•

~

PA<JTORY- llS•llll S, 23d Streei;
STOKE- l IHI ()he•tnnt Street;

p~~~~=::r!";,;T:::.:.a..

@"A4vanoes Hade on Conaigrunents.

.u P O L L Y W O G " C1'garS.

J;:~~~ri ;R~;~~~~~~~~~:·
3<> ::B::R.C>A.I> IBIT'JR.EET1 ::BC>&T'C>N'.
Jractory No.

s,

5th District, M.aas.

'

T. H.

J

PDRYEAR,J

BU'YER.
-<ll"--

LEAF
TOBACCO
Paducah, Ky. ·

1
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NEW YORK

Lea/ Tobaeco Wareh.oulea.
Ahner & Dehl8, 190 Pearl.
Arend> & Fr!ngan t. 198 Pearl
Bach & Soi~ 230 PearL
Beuttenm uller &: Netter, 138 Water st.
B100k &: Lindheim . 160 Pearl
Bar11ett 5. 162 Water

The Sphinx Cigar Factory,!.
ARk.K,
NEINeWM
Ok &
SUTRPar
w Yor
Pla oe,

Gassert J. L & Bro. 157 Bowery
Gersbel L. & Bro. 191 Pee.rl.
Dam.bur ger I.&' f'.o. 151 W<i.ter

llellbron er. Josephs&:. Co. 119 Malden Lane
Hirsch, Victorin~/£ Co. 177 Water

Kerbs & Spieas 1014-1020 2d .&.venue
B:oenlg Ii. & Co. 2'.IB Pearl
LBcheno ru"eb & .Bro. 164 War.er.
Landma n & Bernbelm er, 1Tl l"earl

Alan:uja .cturer• Of Self·Ligh tino Cigarett e•.
Jacoby 8. & Co. 200 Chatham 8Quare.
Manufac turer oj Orooke • compou nd DR lbUw
1·00~0. Medium anti TiUUe.
,.,
Crooke John J. Co. 168 MulbenT
.Ma"'u/octuret~ of Oigar JlowJd.I.
Ml11er, Peters&: Co. 1~ and 180 Mangin
Jfcmufa cturera of Sheet Metal and WOO<Mm,
Oigar .Moutda.
The Miller, Dubrul & Peters Mtg Co. 510Ill19th
&rap Machi,.. , ... ()jgar
Tobacco
.i
1...,,..._,
Manufac turer$.
19th
East
50'l
H.
N.
t
Dorgteld
Internal Rei~ue b09k.a.
Jourgel1 86n, C. 30 and 37 I.J.'berty

Lebe11Btein Julius, 31 :Malden Lane
Michaeli s s. ~ Co. 179 Pearl
Neuburg er M. & Co. 172 Wa;er
!{ewga.ss L. 144 Water
OwenF. E.
Oppeuhe imer M. 188 Water
Reisma.n n G. 228 Pearl.
Rosenwa ld E. & Bros. 145 \Vater
Bossln s. & Sons, 178 Water
Salomon a. & Bros. 2S4 Pearl
Bawyer, \Vallace & Oo. 47 Broa4wa 1
Scboverl lng Bros. 142 Water
Schroed er & Boo, l'iS Water.
Bcbubar t H. & Ce. 160 Wat«
Schulz Fred. 213 Pearl
Seymou r Qbe.s. T . 188 FrOl>C.
Siebert Renrir. 68 Broad.
Bptngar a E. &: Co. 5 Durilns BIJp,
Stetnec& e and Kerr, 181 Water
Tse;, Qbarleo F. & Bon. UM none.
Upm&un, earl. 178 P..rl.
W..,..ho w•• for tM ~ Of JI-~

Toba.cco Baggifl.fl .
Penon A. Harrima n & Co. 417-4~9 Broome

Ma.nufa clurer of Cigar Mo1ds ahd Presses.
Watteya e B , 216 Pearl

Ag.,.I for Cig"ra an<I Ohetoi,.g """ SmQ/ring
7'QbaCCe.
O. A. Feck, 51-53 South Water
in. Setd Leaf and Ba."°"4
Dealer·s
k
W}aolua
'.l'obacco.
46 Dearbor n.
and
44
co.
&
Beck A
S..adb~en Bros. 17 WP.st Rand9lp h
lll•dlert B. 23J E. Randolp h'
Butter Brothers, 46 and 48 ~tchip.n A.~enue
Mcmfr• of Fin.e-Ou.t Ch4w•no & Sm.okino Tob.
Beck A: & co. 44 and 46 Dearbor n
Wholesa le Tobacco niatl and M'f'r•' Agenta.
Beat l\'IBS""ll & Co. ~7 Lake and 41 State
Viu~ward &Dunca n, 42 \Vaba&h Av.
M.1'/trB of P!tlg ~
Be;rsey, Henry A. & Co. 10-16 ru;er at
Wholell& h Tobaa:o n,.i..
Luerssen Q&O. &: Co. 41-!'tO Lake.t

.. ..

Augustin & Du8"1, 11 Warren St.
-~
Bea A. 41 Liberty
Kaufma nn 11roo. a: Bondy, lll&lld lll Jla.nt\fG C'"rer• of UOorlce PcuN.
MeA.ndrew Ja.rnes C. 1i6
Stamfor d lllanuf- arln« 0... Im llaldMl i.ae
Wea.Yer & StMTV 24 Ced"ar
~of~
Argulmb a.u W~ & Co.• and 11 8. Wllllam
Mo.A.ndrew Jam• 0. 156 Water
W ea•e~ & 8'81'17' ta Cedar
Zur!cald ay a: Ai'gutmb a.u. 118 -ver
Jlanut~• of PouMred UcorioL
Gifford, Bh""""'n & 1llnla. llO William
B HUU~r . s Son&: Co.
Weaver & St.errY, iM Oeaar
&ed. ~of~ -""'1eH1H
Bensel & Q!o. 178~ Water

w.-

& ()o, 159 Water

Hamilto n c. C. & eo. f'l() .Water
Linde F. c. & co. J42 Water
Toba.cco Machin6 "ll.
N Y Teba.OeO :Machine Co. 104 John..
w'atteyn e H, 216 Pearl
~h-..
Qutbrle a: Co. u; :Front

Jlonufac lurer• of Cigar B - .

Erich• H. W. 815-3111 EMt Elevent h St.
Benkell Jacob, Mand i96 Monroe
Btraml 8 171 and 181 LewW
Wicke wiluam "' Co. 1118-161 Goercl:
D<aW , .. BpanW> ~Botll o..r.r.
'OpteRTove W. E. and Bro, tM-4711 ll:ast 'hntb
Jmpr>rle r of Cigar Mold.I.
Eric~ H. W. 31~·~1 l;asl Eleventh Sc.
Jtanwa ctu_. of Cigaretf &.

Bl-

and 514 N. WIW&m
22Of9ar
llpMllM
& Maurer.
elmar"""
Beppenb
Lobenste tn & (i&ll8, 101 ldaldea IAne
8tr....... Sim ..... 1711 Lewlll
Wtalce Wm. & Qo. lM-l&l QOlllCll:
Ill'/'"' ofTol>M<:o 811""' Oarrlt and Labelo.
Donaldl on Broa., J'lve P<>lnta. l'. 0. Bo>: :1711.
Mfr• Htivsft<I Cigar FlotJOr.
Fries Alex. /£ Broe. Iii Re&ll•
~ and °'Oar LabeJa.
He1>penbe1Inor & :Maurer. 211 and IN N. William..
Upt.e«J'9 T6 W. E. and Bro, 4M-475 East Teatb

•
Goo4"1n a: Co. lll7·209 Water.
Manwac hwor• 01 K"'- Broe.' ~,,_
J[lnney Tob&cco Co. Gl&-alli West lld..
Mcmut~ of sa- 811rf«c Iba.
(lrooke John J . Co. 188 lilulbel'TJ'
Kaldenb erg F. J. 12'.I Fulton

CHICA GO, m.

Jln.Jra of Poplar t ~yearn.ore, Grained and
8aa Wooa. Oigar Brn Lumber.
BaaOler w m . & Co. 67 and 61f B. Ca.nal et

:t:~- ~ ~~ BonQ. . . . . . Ill Clftll4
May Bros. lllli lid Ave.
~-'!". " ~
.llanwa ct"""
of ~='...,...,._

MeerRCh aum and Amber Goods.

Leaf Tobacco Bu11•.

Melloo W. S.

Feldhelm , J aeoba .ll: Co.

MIDD LETO WN. O.

Mllmifootu1·61'a of Plug 'll>boooo&.
Borg P. J, & Co.

l'll:ONT KEA.L, Can.
Ware kousemen.
Boyd, Egan a: Co., 13 Common St.

NEW ARK, N.J,

Manufac turers ot: Ciaa.n.
Williams . Jno R & Co, 129 Oliver St.

NEW llILFO KD. Conn,

.Pack~r8
Scb.overll~,

NEW ORLE ANS,
PADU CAH, Ky.
fobacco B1·01'er.

Puryear T. R.

PETER SBUR G, Ta.

Jlan.ufac iurer.s &J Pt.ug and Sniokino Tobacco
and Dea.lel·s in Leaf 2'obacco.
Veuable S. W. & Co.

Mam1factu1·61'B of Sweet lvavy C.,hmomg.

J - n C. A. & Co.
Conim.issien Merchan t•.
.
Bain & Parrack

Cigar Bo/JJ Lumbdf'.
The E. D. Albro<'<> .• 68&-7117 W. 6tll,
Litlu>gr oyhtt• and E11gra,,.,.._
Knight & Co. 2UfElm

Wholesale D!rs. in Oigara ct 'I o/N:r,rNJ slid

A.gt•. for Gl.obe F'in•-Out and Harril c!
Son's Oigm· Manufactur61'1' Supplie11.

eo. 1s; Vin•

Deal.,.• In -s.an;.,h and (Jjg9r /Aa/ ~.

Jleyer Hv. & tlo. ts l",...t
Tob Oommiu~ Merehe1nt and ll.fr•• ·Agcn.t.
Bichey Henry A. 15 W eat Secc:md Street.
Jln/trs of Impr01'e d Tobacco Jlachin.erw.
n 8 M'.cGowo.lil Pu.mp Ce. ltl &:: 143 W. 2d st
Leaf Tobacco lh'oker.

DObrma.nn F . W. s. e.cor. Vln+:i and Fr-ont
Leal Toblicoo. •
Xeler R. a: Co.
J1a71wfacturer.11 of ~ M~tat and Wootten
OlllO" '.MOill<ls.
The Hiller, Dubrul a: Pe~ Mfg Co. 186 to 140
E. lid.Tobacco ~ml1rion Merc1'on ll.
Praiue & Matson, 94. Weat Front
Ma.uuja cturers of CXfQr-Qo zet.

Trait, s. W. •S-102 N. Calial
· D1n1. in ,Foreig"' ti ..Domat k Leaf T~baoco..
Qherheh nan Jolin~ Co. llO W. Frol't ~treet
Tobaooo Curing and Bweatf"i J,
Phlllps Jam.'et!, ,O _ n ....f\ln.ftr•. of Cigar8 an.d Dlr•. in Leaf Tobacco.
Queen Cigar Manufac turing Co. 114-120 Pearl.

r ......

LeaJ Tobac<O Brolcen.

C'.arl< Ill. B. & Bro

oi.l:vm.:&ND...8• .

.

o.aler itl Seed. Leaf and Havana Tobacoo an.d
Jobber 1n all lrind& Jlan:ufa ctured ToMeoo.
Jlemon Charles. s11<>ceo11>r to Golilaoll a: Semon.
1S2 Ontario
Mfr• <If Fine-Ou t <JM.mng .t Bmold"!I Tobacco
f!cbrlber J . & Co. 74-'6 St. Clair St

DANB URY, CoD.L
.l'ackor a"4 D..u.r in &ed Leal -

Gra-veaG. W

DANV ILLE. Va.

J><aUlr• and Broken in Leaf Tobacoo.
Heoden on. James A. & CO
CommU Wm Ltaj '.ThlJau<> Drokllra.
Slrictlu •n Orrl<r.
Ferrell & Filan.
VenA.ble P. C.
Williams on & Fri.end.
Commiaai<m Broker• of uaf Tobacoo.
Pearson J. R. & Co.

DETB OIT. lliob.

Jfnrtr• of Clt.ewring • Smoking Tab. and Oigara
Banner 'tobacco Co. 193-J!tS Jetfenon av.
l Tobacco.
J«•n"r" ' of ()'hetafcog and 81nokl"f
Buker K. C. & Co. 74 and% Jefferson AT
Importe r• of Hatiana Tobacoe..
Berger & Buehler. 215 Jefferson . Avenue.

DURH AM. N. C.

Jfattufo cturera of &Mokang Tobacco,
11\aOkwe ll W. T. & Co

Kfr• of l!!ac""'"U'• Dln'liam Clgaretf et.
BlaOkwell W. T. cl! Co.

DATT 01'.0,

p,,,,ms ana Dealw1 in Ohib &M..
1o'NeD

w.

B.

PHILA DELP HIA.
sea,

1'obacco Warehou
' Bambe•i :er L . & Co. 111 Arch
Bat.chelo r E " <t' Co. 1281.Che snut
Bremer' s Lewis Sons. 322 Nort.h Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenloh r Wm. /ll Co. 115 8oulh Water
Loeb • co, 1'26 N. 3d st
)lcDowe ll M. JC. & Co. 8!} North Wa•
e.av It. t:)mlth, 35 North Water
Ralph I. D. H . & Co. 188 N. 3d
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Bro ..hers. 117 .North Third
Importer s of Bc&vana Cigar• an.ti Agen.t1 for
Seidenbe rg'.s Keu Weat Cfge.ra.
Vuguet. Bteph<>a, &: Bona, 231 Cbeoouu t
JH,,.ufootMrer of Snuff aw 8molring Tobacco,
Wallace· J o~. 607 Pine st
Manufa ctur8" of elaan.
Gumper t Bros., 1,341 Chestnu t
Mange Wiener & Co. t>20 Chef.!l
Tbeob&td & Oppenhe imer, 111 Nortlt 8d
Tooacco Bro!Ct!:'r,
Fougera. y A . R. S3 North Front

OIMO IJOJAT I. O.

CL.A.B .KSVII ..LE,

and Dealera in Seed Leaf.
•
Soule & Co.

Impart.er of F1·encll. Ciga.r4!l te.Paper.
Iea.ac, Herman n, ti9 Canal st

Gioar a.u.d ToblJ.t":X) Mn/t1·a Agent.
Haddoc k B. F. 7Wa.bas h av.
Tate G. C. 4t Dearbor n
:M.n.flrB. of Tin .Fod,
Crooke Johll J. 88 Franldm et
Jil,.fn.• o! Fi,.. Oifla.rL
Springe r & Co. 112-114 Lake st

Bchuber th &

Fac tor y No. 69, 3d Col lect ion Dis tric t, N . .Y.
>U rth S't .
SQ S 1:<> S1 ? Ea si: Po rty -:f "e
' -

MELB OURN E, Auatra lia.

Tnlmcoo ct C:iga.r Merchan t• aMl MaRfn.,

BREM EN, Germa ny.
BUFF AL0,1 '.Y

cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

. et.
Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue and 235 to 239 Easr Thirty-eighth Stre

MAYF IELD, Ky.

Tollacco Cammiui ott. Mer~
Fallenste in W · F .
]Maler in Bo:ui;a.114 and Packer of &~d Leaf.
IATiD F. 851\lo.in.
TobaCC() and Vigar LabeZ..
<Jnla.Ck & Clark.

AYENU~

Fac tor y No. 50, 3d Col lect ion Dis t., N. Y.

.1(.,..,...,.,.,

C&m>llW m . .8.
To!Jooco Commln tOA
Holt, Schaefer .t (Jo.
Dldn Virginia Lea.:r .t M"fr'• &ra,>1 .t Stnu.
Le!twlck A. i!.

Tobacco llanu/ac tu.rers' Agenta:.
Kittredg e w 111 • P. & Co. 9 Central Wharf
Dealer i» Wes tern Le&f 7'of>aoco.
Holyoke c. o. 12 Central Wharf.
Imp. of Ha.van.a& : Packers of ()&nn. Seed Leaf.
Kel'ienb urgh & Santuel, 50 Central st
Importer s ef Havana T0bacco.
RJ.co A. F. & Co. 18 Central Wbarf
Mnftrs. o.f Clear Havann. Cigars.
Caro, Manuel, 27 Central Wharf.
Im. trs, ct Mnftn1. of Cigai• cf' Sole AQents/ or
:PLG ]lforni.an die ct La b'rtttt~ck Oigars.
Esta.broo k & Eaton. 2'2;!-224 Washing ton st
T~bacco M:an.uta cturers.
Elwell, Bracket t & Hawes, 30 Broad st

/"f!.'-

OifJ -.

Manufac turer of Tor.a.co.

canon Jobn w.

Jmp0rte r ti: Manufa cturer of Fi~ 0£,m-a..
Wilder Cha&. W. Jr. Ml ltllloy a.nd Y8 Water

1111·181
Welo Carl, et Wal1!_•Jion...,
~'
Jtaurma nn Bl'09. ui.
1.._,.,.. •f OIOIP
Aup.ttn & D"""1, 11 Warrell

of " Old Judg1

LYNC HBUR G, Ya.

Bemis, Emery. Jr. S2Centr at Wharf
Jones Geo. H. 98 Water

:=" "-

OFFICE:--707 SECOND

Deakrs in. Virgiaia Lell,f 'lbbacco.

Sheppar d John M. &: Oo. 294 Main, st

DaYea port & Legg, f>D Broad .
Importer & of Bavana d: Dlra. in. IAJO/ Tobacco

La=ia

..

LOUIS VILLE . Ky.

Pl"rl Tobacco Manutac twrtta
·
Dick, Middleto n O? Co.
Ftuz~r J. & Bros. 194 a.nd 18& Jauob
1
ForeeS J. & Co.
Musaelman D. R. and Co. 17th and Duncan
,
.fOb(tCCO
Leaf
Meler W. G. & Co.
Tobacco Ct>mm.W iqn Merchun ta.
Wlckl G. W. & CG. !~~West Main
l'obacco ~r9kera.
Clallaway James l". eorner Elj<btb and Jlaln
Gunther George F. 3d and Main
Lewis Ricb'd M. 348 Weet Malo
Meier Wm. G. & Co. '8 8e'f'entb
lfaah Geo. P.

Cf.gar Mantafa cturer• AgeM
lllerrltt J. W. 6 Centrnl Wharf.
Dealer• '" Havana and Domeati o .Leaf 10b<lceo "nd Cigars.

.

A. BRU SSEL .

B. LICH TENS TEIN ·

Parry & Croebies , 6 North John Street.

BOSTO N, Ila••·

157

PUll1C 4&, ~

•

LIVER POOL , E-.
'l'obacco Brokera.

Becker Br08. 98 Lombard
~lcolassen A.. &: C~. 20 Wa"'r st
K.erckho tr Geo. I:: Co. 49 South Charles
Tobacco 3h.ippi.no and Commia ion.M.er ekant..
Dresel. Rausc hei1berg & Co .• 11 South Gay.
Tobacco Fertilizm -1.
Lorentz& : Rlttler
Granula ting Ha.chine .
Tobacco
Mfr
.A.dt John B.

.

,>-

Frey & Weidler, 213 W. King t1t
Hirsh Davjd G. S F.ast Chea,nu t 8'
8Jdle8 & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duce
Insuranc e and Real Estate•
Bausma n & Burns. 10 W. Orange St.
Pitcker anti Commiu ion MercAaa t•
Teller A. 238 N. Shippen ai.
Jlmaufac turer.r of PenJW:Wluanla Cigar•
Hirsh DavJd G.
Stebman H. L. a: Co. 252-:iM N. Queen 8'

Havana 'JooatJtO.

Schroed er /11; Bon, 1711 Water
JlonWac tvrer• of nrws BON"" Oiqora.
4: Barle cor 38th St. and let A:,.eo.ue
Brown HllsOD di_ Co· Avenue D and 1Ul.h St.
:=i:~ Haya. & co. 180. I.SI, tat 11&14e ......
1mpm·1 .., of H"oana ~-" OIQ<an.
,
Auerbac h Simon. 11'9 Pearl
Dias B . 1~7 'Va.t.er
Fernand ez G. 206 'P&&rl
i' tedma.n i..moaard &: Co., !03 Peart
E JI & Co !52 Be&ver
r
Ga.to · • ro &'eo. 167' waser
Bowery
g~rlFj_U.:, & Bro.
lez A.. 180 Pearl
G
K~~= & Bpteu 1014-1000 !*'A.ven ue
Lopez Callzt.o. 206 Pearl .
Los.an;, p,.ooao & Co. 2611 Pe.rt
Martinez YOOr 4l. Co., 89 Water
m-nge r T. ft & Co. 1"1 J4aldea L&ne.
!llr&Dda I'. & . Co. Ziii Pean
Rodrigu ez A. c. & Co., Iii Beaver
BoosiD s. & Sona, 173 Water
Salomon G & Bros. 2M Pearl
Baob.. H&va & eo. tllO, 1112, 1at lllaldeD r SartOrlu~ /£ Co. t'il Pead
Seymou r Obas. T. 188 Front.
SbiM>k J 178 P•arl
~1omoB M. & E. 8S )laltf!'D fA!19
Spingar n E. & Co. 5 BurhnK Shp.
Tura R. L 86 )latden Lane.
y.,.... & Bernhelllll, 187 I'-'
Well & co. 1111 Pine
We188 Eller & ILMppel . S PMrl
Manufac turer• of Jrer Wm ~
Barranc o M. & Bro. ea Reade
124~J E 23d
m.chil &
Malden Lane
~';f:h':'.'t. & (!)o~OO
V. Martinez Ybor & Oo. 89 Wa~r
CltMI , . _
Jfa1"\(a ctvrer• of

BOPK ilHYU ....,- o \

1'1o. ·15~

LANC ASTER , Pa.
Deal.,-, an Leaf' Tobacco.

]>a4ke1·s of /Seed Leaf and lmpqrtm-1 of

Jmp<Yl'tera <Jr Sumatr a W1·..ppm-1.

41LA& K8VILL B, T.-_

2'obacco Broll«"&.

llaglldAle W. I!:

Tobft.rco Warehou ata.
Barll:er & Waggne r. 2ll South Gay
Boyd W ..l. & Co. 88 Bonih
Kerckho tr & Ce. 49 South Charlee
Klemm Cbe.s. H. 3g North Calvert
Marriott , G. H. M. 25 Germe.n
Kartela. & Kemper, 39 GPrmau.
Wlacnme ye1 E<I. & Co. 39 South Calvert
M.n.ft,.s. of PltLg TGbacco.
Miller, D. H . Jr. &: L . V., cor. Eutaw and West. ~
Tobacco Nanujac £urera.
•
Fe1"iter F. W. &: Son, 90 South Charles.
Q&U -J:;. .Ax, 28 Ba.rre
Marburg Brothers . 14!'j to 149 South Cb&rlee
Paiehold er & Co., 86 Camden St.
Tobacco a.tid Geil.eral Commisr ioft. Jfuchc:oU.t.
Vock.a R. E. & Co. A. e. cor. Cbeapatd e and
Lombar d
Patent Stem Roller•.
Jterckbo rr G. & Co .• 49 South Charles

G al!. J..oula, JOii Malden f..ane
B~ttman , E. &: Son, 14D Wder

Ci~ars.

Tho1nps on Geo. V,

BALT IMOR E. Mel.

,ft

NJrt

Flacll:E. M.

Frowel.o. a: Co.

GMe&

Mannfactnrors of

roBACCO BROKERS

HOPK INSVI LLE, Ky.

Jla.nufac tuJ·era of ToltGoot..
Qreer'a A. Sons, 822 Broadwa y

Ltcateu te 11 6 Bhlngt.O n
Love Jno. W. & Bro 11'.> 1-2 Bowery
.
liend•\i!' A-:folpl! . 647-651 2d Avenu•
o~~terg s . & ~ros0.. 262 Bowe~
~ • f~-1C:~~u~rsntth Ave.
Poba.ls1kbi &
204,'.208 East 27th
etacue ergs ·
& torm.k. 76 Park Place
Straiton
& Newmar
8 tro tbaU
:M, & Co. 3'0E. 86tb.
6p~u C&rl, 17M Pe&rl Street.

"· 'tl· MENDEL &BRo..

HEND ERSO N, Ky,

ALBA NY • .If, Y.

310 to 314 FlCtv-to urt:na lS~b Street.
Lev¥ &-oel A.;,~:_e&C co 707 to 719 2d avenUJ.e

M., H. CLARK & BROT..HEll
.

Edwin Hodge, Tobacco Broker.

Ba.mme rschlag S. 52 Dey st

Jtaufma n Bros. & Bondv, 129 & 181 Grand.
R 121 Chambe rs and JOB Beade
Kelly, Bors~B . 1014 to ltDl secoa.ct Av•.aod
B.erbe & p~ilBB,

N':JD" 'DV ' T C > - - .

Corra.I C A Co, 88 Ge"a.sio
Certlna., Francisc o G , 134 Estrell-. .
Cueto&: Co., Juan. Ma.1oja 31.
Flor de Jane Factory 144 Campao arlo
Garcia, G.umert11ndo, 1
Henry Clay Factory -Joltan Alvarez.
Lopez & Co., Juan, Corrales 71.
Lope%, Manue l.& Co.
Marl.if1ez y Garcia, Sitios g
Murias& Co.
Rudesind o Cuevas & Co. Maloja"39,
Yncla.n .&- Sa.uchez, Dalle Estrelia 94

Man.r acture n; ef Waz Papel'o

96 to I I 0 Attor ney St...

'•

HAVA NA. Cuba,

ARNH Eill, Hollaa cl.

c. s.

LEAF TOB ACC O,

Tobacco and Oigar Comntiu ion. MerchanC..
Bosselm ann & Schroede r, La.mD&r illa 18
Lobeck &: Co. 33 Mercade res St ..eet
JlanufactureY& of FIM Cigar1.
•
Azen.no y Cueto, 51 Dragone s
BeR[~e~ea y Feraand ez, ~9-101 Calle San

Dlrs. in. S.matra and Ja1HJ Tobacco.

'J'bompeo llt )loore & Co. 88 ll"l"Ont
Wille & Beadbel m, ~and 2ti6 Canal
Toba«O Baler• 10<' .llloJ>OtlQutbrle & Co. !1211 Front.
Leaf ~ -lillg .
& Co. 188 ~
1'hlllP8
Kochert Fred. & Co. 61 Front
CGn&.M....not\. Men::l&.afttc
Befll•s llrotbel'8 a Co.. 41 & ts JtxCIUUlg• - ·
Toba<OO BrolHn.
O&ttus John. 88 .Jseaver
& co. 181 Water
s.
Gans' Son. J .
Oobemo . Jam .. G. M Broad.
Bader JrI. & Son. '37 Beaver
Shack. A. 17'8 Pearl Street.
!lanuf'• of Bmok1nitbttd ~ - LlbeftT.
Andeno n John & co. 114. 116 and 117
Arkenbu rgh 0. l!l. & Ce. 4UMO! Pearl
Buchana n & Lyall, IOI Wall
Buchner D. a: Co. 178 and 175 Duane.
Goedwl• a: Co. '¥11 & 209 wa;er
Belme Geo. W. 188 Watflr and II& Piil•
JohnSon 8 :Mand Bro, 196 Fulton
J[inney Brol. &lb to 525 W eot 2lld
1
llcAlpln D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D aad Tea 11L
a.
l!lller G. B. & Co. V7 Columbi
.Manufa.ctu,..,.. of CiQan.
Adrian M. J. 472 Grand
Ash. Leuis & Co. 779 3d a.ve
llelr David, & Co. 96-98 Reade
Belvin & Sieber, 16-20 7th at and 2-6 Ball in.
Bondy, LeQ.erer & co. 96to_110 .A.t\Orne r
Bowers, Wm. c. & Co., 70 Pine.
Brussel Jam•• & Co. 809 East •9th st
Davoy W. F. & Co. 209·211 E. 87th.
Friedma nn J. & Co. 844-316 Ee.st 23d
Frey Bros. 1342-1348 A-venue A. •
Bail Tho•. H. 711 Barcla1
Beilbron er, Josephs& :: Co. &SM99 F1nt A.Ta.
Bln!ch D. & Co. 12!! and !llll R1.tngto n
·rscbhor n 4' Bendbel m, 40"H12 E. 64tb st
l Sq & U: 7 Doyer
Si b S ~ Co 200 Cbatb&D
_
•
·""
Jaco Y Morris
& co. 125-129 Broome.
;s by
J ::er Bros, 206- 207 E. 76th

AND DEA.LEJIS DI

HARR ISBUR G, Pa.

.Jlan.ufr.s. of Pennl'11lvattia °"1Gn.
Blumen thal .J. 112el Eleventh Street
.&NGO ULEME . Franee .
M.nftrs of Cigarett e Paper.
L. Lacroix Flis.

Du.Bohl Eusene. 75 Front.

. " ll.A.Ntlr.A.~

Fi ne Ci g& rs

1>8aUw tn Dome.ti c t'lnd. Havana Leaf Tobacco
and l:tanuf. of Ciga1·a
Herman Johu c.

Importer s of lf1rmcJa. Cigarett e Paper.
Augusti n & Dusel, 11 Warren
May Brothers . 105 2d A ?.,n.uf"
Wise & Beodhei m 264 and :l66 Canal
Manufac turer• of Cigar RibbOM.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerok and Thfrd
FASSier H. S41J..345 W 37th st
W ~tteyne H. 216 Pearl
Cigar-Bo x .La&ell and ~mtnt'n.g1.
Heppenh eimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Neuman & Dlngling er, n. w. cor. Pearl & Elm
Upte~•e W. E. 465-476 East Tenth et
Witsch & Schmitt, 94 Bowery.

&n&leb&Cll I'. I!& 8. Wubina MD Bcluan
Qe.rdlne r J.111. 7t Front.
Hen A. 43 Liberty.
xautma n I. 124 Chambe rs.
J[a.rtl11 J. w., T• J'ro11t

BO ND Y. LE DE RE R &

11

Gersh•I L. & Bro., :?29 State
Lee Geo. lilO State
Hay & Smith, 214 State
Moore John &: Co. 245 State
WWcox :S. Yi. 576 Ma.in

ALTO ONA, Pa.

Ball Thoma& R. 78 Barclay

&Tit

N':EJ" 'DV 'TC> R.:&: .

HART FORD , Conn
Packera and Dealers in Se«l LtJa/ 7\:JbocoO

Bole Manufac tu1·er1 of the Origitlal 9reM Sea.I
Smoking T . - .
Emmet W. C. & Co. 74 Pine

Augustin &: Dusel t . . arren.
Dohaa. uarroll &: uo. lot l'rooc.

••

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECO ND A YENU
310, 312, 314 AND 318 FIFT Y•FO URTH

EVANSV ILLl... Ind.

Robb 8. A. 195 Canal
Straul!l8 8. 179 and 181 Lewis

and~4.~

ir.tnke Cbades.

An d Dea le.

Tobacco eo-mi&r ion Merchan A.
Merril 0. J. & Co

.Manufa cturer• of 8Aot» ~

Levin M. H. 162 Pe•rt·
Levy D. !69Wate r

I

s
Manufa,cturer
. In LE AF TO B

•1et1 1-.
P'AC TORl lE81- No. 4t9 llnd Dlatr lot & 7fl8 3rd

41an8 Bros.&: Rosanth al 1 150 Water

r

a

KE RB S

16

B&scB. lt ll'lscDer. 155 Wat.er.
(Jr&w'or d JC. M. & Son, 168 W~ter.
DavldsO n Bros. 14!3Wa.ter
Dllls & Cullman . 175 Water
F.ggert Wm. & Co. 245 Pearl
Ftledma. n, Henry, 11\J Maiden Lo.ne
l'riend E. & G. & Co. 129 Maiden Lane.

•

9

LE AF .

TH E

mprovea Cigar Cutter.

Belcher W M. 462 Dillwyn street

Ma,nufootu1'61'8 ef LtlJotUe Rutt.

'1'EL 11S

Kell or & Rlttenbo u8e, 218 NOl'tb Tweoty- 8eoond

wt.

Agent for Plug alld 8molri"f l ~
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch

Jlfr'•

Oigar-B<X1J Loh/JI a?Ut Tl'imming1,

B. e. cor. 4.tb and Vine.
Manufac turer• of Cigar Mou.JI.
Top Cijrar Mould l!tr; Co. cor Ridge
u. 8. Solid
and North College Ave' s.
thn'I .4.ot. "Of' C. A. Jad:lon ct Co.'1 u&at."
Wardle Geo. JI'
Jtanufa el"r.,., of Ralph'• Scotch Bnujf.
Bt.ewart, Ralph & Co. 141 Arch Street.
Packer• and Deaz.r1 "' Leaf To6aoco.
Loeb Jo'l"Pb ~ Co. 111 N. Third t!treet.
Moore John .t-. Co. 4:i North Water

Barria Geo. S. & Son,

1
The

·•m··-.. •·• ...7 ..':..

PITTS BURG H, Pa.

!Jiianuf'rs of Sn11:tf and Smokli.g Tobacco

Smok~

s,
PlDBS &Smoturs Article
York.

Tobacco.

Schwe.rt z Geo. -. & Co. 1st av., Shon• Water;

RICllK t>ND, Va.

and

Manufac turer of Sm::t:~ Tobacco
.A.lien & Ginter. '
Oliver R. W. M;.tr. of Ci1ga.ra.
Robinson JohnX, M9 Brook Avenue

a:o.d .
Th.S.1 9 :9"ao1 :e>r"'J "' h a • a :E.aa :rse
the trntla ec hi• o1atem ent. '
Proprfet orreepeo ttully calls the attention of the public to

~e

.&.••o

,_,.,.to_ _

a''C':E .a:Z:..i !LN' .A.X. 'V'..&.:E' l.:mm.

,
KAUFMANN. OS. & BONDY~

Weyman Bros. 81 Smithfie ld St
Mnfr•o f •'Long Thread" & "Ban.ae r" Bm.o~
,,..g Tobacco and •• Excel8ior Bpw" BoU.,,
Jeakinao n B. & W. 287 Ltberty street

:Mnjr•. of Qhewin.g.d:

:IP.&O'SSC>:R.~.

tho ll88 of QtrANO
the bml
being exelno ively 1he leatlin g one lrno1Filllr
10
the Ha.vana Corpora. tlon of Cigar ll!anu!ao&arel'll as
do not wie th•f- .Alld ..i..,po... tobacco ~ual
plant.e.rs
from
tobacco
e
purchas
to
obliged
'This old factory, ealabll8h ed at Hava.na and classlfted by
been
._ Tile cigars made Qf 111eb
Vnelta Abajo district during the past tow years,
and aroma tor wldch the Vllelta Ahajo tobacc<> Is _...,..t.
Jlayor
11.ne
the
DEL PERU In !ta cultivati on In some parts of the
will
r
consume
the
factory,
ibis
In the Gennl ae Cigars o!
prl8e.
&Ila& crown In rorae r yean, without
their loolng any of the good qualitlea which smoten so lllghly
toba.cco can be ap u ~ u deolred
r1::ic a.e:a :t o-r •'U.o h "re>' baoa o.

129 &131 Grand St, BB01W:u. New

Ciga,...

Mannfactnrurs,
~,
__ ....

C~ar

nonanco

m~ar lannractorr.

D. HIR SCH &. CO.,

4 . . . . . ._ .

Salesroom : 129 &131 Grau Street, "

Mmiufac turera of Plug Tobaaco.

Lottler, Lawrenc e.
Mayol'. H. & Bro., 15 7th St
Ua.J 2.obacco Broker.
w. Jll. Dibrell
Wise James M.
Man'4(a cturers of Tobacco Baga.
•
Ill. !lllllhiser & po. 180ll Main

:1.:Dl .l::PB .C>'V E::c>

:P.A. TEN 'T"

NE.
O GBA .NU LAT ING :at.ACHI
TOB ACC
.
1Se>:i ca.e1:h .:1:n.g .Ne,, .,. a.:n.d . Per- reo't

ROCH ESTER , •· y,

Man•fac t..,..... of~
Whalen R & T. 182 State
l(an'!ifoo tur.ers of "PeerteB S" and Plain .l!'tn•Ctd Tobacco and uvanit~ Fair" Bm.oking
,~
Olga '.lboa<eo
I
XIJD.ball W. ll. & Co.

128 &130 Rivington St, New.York .

'*""

Mnftra of G'l]rl Oll,P Oigarotte a.
8. F. Ress·lt \Jo.

•

~-0
G) .....
~i:.r
.. ii
~~·o~i;•

SPB.IN GFIEL D, llllaaa·
Facller• & JobbM• of Connect lcl<t LnJ Tob;<o.
Smith B. & Son, 20 liamnde n
Bntler C. B. ST. LOUIS , II<>.

..:.=~

Tobacc6 Rla.reh8usea.
Dorinltz er 0 . •& B .t: Co. ~ Markel
Bu~<Y of uaf Tol>accj/.
•
Ladd Tobaccu Co. Jl North Main
Tobacco Buvera.
Meler Adolphu . & Co.

G)
;

Man;;.f<Ut1'r61'a' A(l'•nta.

DU\enbel'I: D. 11.0 N. 2d. ; .A.gen• for llarburg

SYRA CUSE . JI, Y.
_

TOLED O O.

v. .rgin ~-" Oiga.rettea.

Jlan.ufa ctu1er 01 ••
Jlesseng er Chas R.

WARE HOUS E POIMT , Coma,
Packer of .t Dir m CenA. Sud LsaJ Tobacco.
Ba.roes Geo. l:S.

•

wHrt LlNG , w. Va.
M.an.u/acC'llf"eT• • t-wA.ee1nag ·8t~ Dpt! ct
Fine Oiqara.
Ebellll,lr a: Pebler, 1~ Mair\tet st .
Bro.
&
Loos. B:. L.
llleder & Bro. YORK , Pa
M'n.'rra oj Oi{ltJ.n.
l!la:fer Jacob A.. 4$-4311 South George It

~v,,..,!~ "
~I.I.Ill='!

~-~~

=f3.;l!i

cc-~
o .....
1-4·a..=o

ra=9~!~

Mt s of Tobacco.
Br0«.
• Dausrna n Tobace o Co.
t" '""' of ()i.ga.r BotlleL
Bla8del. 168 and 1'10 East Water
:r..eeret &Jlonufac

-r.

~11:1...

principa lly In view, which have always
Inc•ruitr uctll!g this Machine I kept the three followin g points
s, viz.been neglecte d In old-style ma.chine
y to be fonnd tn such tot:>acco, before
generall
artiW.ea
I. To rid scraps aad tobacco of nails, and otherprevent
any portion of tho cut tobacco bemg crumble d
cutting l"t.: n. To granulat e uniforml y. m. Toable
turere.
ma.nufac
to
loss
and sifted out like dust. which causes a consider
who have this machine in use, vlz.-G. W •
Am~ntt others I refer to the followin g manufac turersCle...·eland; Aug. Dade& : <Jo., Cincinna ti.
Gall tic Ax, B~ltimore; ,Joa. Schrib er & C:o.,
.;r'C>~:N'

SE!."1> FOR CIBCULA.BI!.

::e,. .&.::c >T.

I

Patent ee ancl llaa:af acture r, BALT IJIOB. Jl. ·

-E~iH
:ic:.
~a:

!iiS
=ce
:!~o •
~~
~
Jtl ~
ID

=

;;1:i1
="'
•~1~0
ii ii

-~ ·

!lo, 1.

SCRA P CUTT INQ
MA.CHINE.
1

(ICULLZB 8 PATEXT.)

;.?
~

~·

l::l 1
The only Machine which c
ct~ CUTS the
Tobacco, has a Sifting
Apparatus, to BepBl'llt&.
sand and dusL Produ- ·°"
.....
ces a Soft and Uniform.
Filler.
Has a capa.city of 800 Is:
Pounds per day.
Can be worked by a
youth.
!&'
Needs. llO maebin in

..i"
..

""

~

~

""...
00

for~

PRIOll:

;:i
$Sil.

JO I..

THE
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'' THEY
TAKE THE CAKE.''
.

.

'

8tACKWELL'S DURHAM CIGARETTES AND LONG· GUT TOBACCO.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.··
J!llliT.

c.

·Licorice & M:an~urers' Supplies.

.R. HILLIBR'S SON &·co.
·Manmactnrers' Millis.

'8 OED.&.B llT., XEW YORK.
- 1 1....

•......,._..,.._IPMlal
....
'
.....

.na.-~

, .FINE PQWDERED LICDJllCE ROOT,
.
·
l&S.araaC.
Eltra
Fine Powdered.LicorJJ;e Roat
(from HI-& root) Bareka BraaC.
ftNS GB011ND AlfD GB4N11L4D B - TONG11B.
.
• •DB GB0111'D A.ND GB.&1'11L.&T..
1L.411BBL LB4VB9.
ftNB QB911l'ID L.4 V.ml'D-

-··

--------

D=!~E · E~31!~1 $J~- ~lW-lWJ~~~~

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.,
I

llliNUFACTUllERS 011' '&'HE

~

~~LE GBeVJrD• POWDEBllD.
41'1Sll:BD,
.ALLSPICE..__
.
ANGBLl~.:~CAR1tt:~8itK
CORIANDER 811:EDL
CINN.All'ION, '
CARAWAY SEED
CASSIA. DVDS, lJ.&JlD,\.MON SEEDS,
CANELLA BA.KK:l. CALAl'llVSaooT,
MACEEx·r. c:tNt.Ei:iI~J-J~ORICE,
oib118 ROOT.
GtTJll. .&'n&BIC .
SASS.t.F'KA s BAK&:_, LOV AGII ROOT,
s·r• .JOHN•s BREAD._
TONQU.&: BEANSI
OKA.NG.• PEEL,
VALEK AN Roo:r.

co throughout the United States and the ·
World to their CELE-.:a.t. TED

..ORIGINAL GREEN SEAL"
.to.

4' R.C>:E O.A.R.C>TT:BI,"

. •eera.,..uin llmoklDc Tobaeeo-.

4f• PJ1lfE STREET,

XEW YORK,

SOLACE Fina Cut CheWing Tobacco

Which is being once more manufactured under
the immediate supervision of Ille originator,

MR• .JOllN ANDE:RSON •.

uad now otands, as formerll'.1 without & riv&! Orders forwaroed through ""' U{ID&l cbannela
will meet with prompt attention_

TheonlT~llable "'""•taacl•rd
brand• ot:Cll:arettH aad..Toltae~!· at -•-•
Warraa&e• Pare"'rebaeco an.. cenu.... e
ce ~ ,........

~~~

• est Quali"ty.
Fm
.

lllaaufaotured

f.·.

at PoV:i:;hkeep.s. ie, N. Y. ·

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,
120 ·WILLIAM STREET, New York.
.

Tobacco manufacturers and the tnde in
general are particularly requested to a;.
amine and test the superior properties of
~his LICORICE, which, being now brouµ-ht
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand. •
We :uealsoSOLEAGEli{TSforthc brand
::&". G-. db. G-. o.

Acknowledged by consumerA to b0 the !)est
in the markei. And for tbe Ill and of Licorice Sticks,

NOEL 4 CO.,
In all respect~ equal to CALABRU..
Consumers and Jobbecs would do 'li'ell to
apply direct,

II. ARKENBURGH & CO.,

LlcorlM Root, 'IJ•leet and Ordlnal"J',

eonatantly on ha•d.

lllANVPA.C'.l'UBEBS OF

ARGUIMBAU, WALLIS & C0. 1
29 and 31 South Wiliiam Street.

TRADE ·

Wehe.to call u.e attention of Tobacco Man11fac·
~i°c'\~~ru1oea1en1o
1111o s11PER.10R AND P11R1t

MARK.

" Consoler
" and " Inlaid" Fine· Cut Chewing·
rand .Smoking Tobacco, Cigarettes and Snuff.

SoleAgentsfortheSuttfofNorth,Carollaaaa4VI.,.
!!inla: Musu. DAVENPORT a. MORRIS, Rici..
mood, Va.

400 and. 404 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
- S . F. FLAGG, Special Agent.-

Ltcorlee Boot-Aracoa aa• .l.Jlcante,
Selected and Ordlnaq.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

28 Beaver Street, New 'vor~

--·--------------. ]. s. GANS' SON & co.H
~obacco B .r okers,.

Darlue Ferry•

r'·~

f;~

db oo.

BALSAM TOL U cnno;
OIL SESSAJ'llE 0 OLIVE OIL,
OIL ALJUuSD~ bitter;
ESSENTl.&L OILS, Dll klndo.
Special attention given to ll&nufactut'odrs' Medleys.
ALL GOODS SIDPPED FREE ON BOARD.
·

114& 116 Liberty St., New York,
Beg to direc t the attention of the dealers in Tobac·

·'
~

•LO••

u And Other T.O. BAGflQS
u .'POWDERED '., LI GORI CE
SOLA(1E

J

~ al.l.1&

.,

,,

· · ----------;:,.... ~ ~=

LicoRICE PASTE.

Sam'l S. Gaa•.

131 Water Street, New York.

~SE
& EIENDREIM, Tobacconists
e
SOLE AGEN'.l'S FOK NEW YORK AND VICINl'.l'Y FOR
Coodwln 4 Co.'s OLD JUDCE Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
Also Aa;eoH l'or Other Leadtn1r l'!lanofilctnrers oC

..;,

SMOKING, PLUG

lltlPORTER AND DEALBB IN

·f:
I(

61B•626 WEST 22d ST •. NEW YORK.

._

HAVANA AND SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,

•IONBEll CIGABBTTJ!: lllANUFA.CTUBERS OF AlllERICA,
SOLD BY DEALERS TUROUGH01JT TllB WORLD.

Caporal
Caporal U:,
St• .tam~s M, Matinee,·
Ambassador, Sultana,

Sweet Caporal,
Entre Nous,
Zetland,

St. James,
Sport,
_
' Veteran, &c.

M. RADER &

3i!:m~a.:~~!~·'

&-terry,

94. o e a - r &1::roe't, 1'Te""l1V' Y o r k ,

A. Pau1m,

J!l'or S1'10K_ING '.l'OBACCO, Flour, 8al&,
Bark, Sumac, Guano, G~alu, Etc.

CIGARETTES

o:ir OOIDDllSIO•.
jlBY ~tJBJ:B:-<lcmMroir, b.; W.&14'a11, ltT.

FRACRANT
VANITY
FAJR!

SPANISH LICORICE
I
GREEK LICORlCE I
l'OB PLUG AJO>
Fl1'E•OUT TOBACCO.

Olive Oil. Tone&. Beans, Gums, Flavors,

'Vl!I. S. <CARROLL, Proprietor or

NEW
VANITY
FAIR!

THRE&;
KINCSl

Each havlnc Dhttncal•htns JUertt•.

HARMLESS, REFRESHING AND CAPTIVATUl'G,
& ::ll":lr•1: P r : l • e JMl:ecl.a.l.•.

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
.A.:a.cl. Pa1:o:a.'& Pc:>"7Vcl.erecl. X..:loo:r:loe.

W STICK LICORICE

8urnfshed with or without Printed.. Branda.

That ~tud unrivalled for PURITY. Warranted Fret:.
1!1.from Drugs or Medication,

OHOICE BRANDS OF

ALL SPECIALTIES

1aaa.

WHOLESALE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK.

l. 8. ..._

94 W. Front St., Cincinnati.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAGTURERS.

f<>r

Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front St.,

JAMES G. OSBORNE, PRAGUE & MATSON,
TOBACCO BROKER, !f~1~~~
64 B r o a d S"t.,

NE'V YORK,

The well-earned reputation of D. R. Musselman 4 Co.,
Manufacturers, Louisville, Ky., Is a sufficient guaranty
for the superiority of these Plug Tobaccos.

83•BEAVER ST., NEW "YORK.
~-

CIGARETTES.

" LEVER," " BOOT JACK," Etc.

JOHN CATTUS,

iroB1cco nao1Eas Tobacco Broker,
~ea.-ve:r &;

.

l!V'<>V'e1ties

NEW YORK.

SON~

AND

MUSSELMAN'S

~'

No. 178 PEARL STREET,
TOBACCO BROKER.

TOBACCO

254 a10d 256 CANAL S'.l'KEET, Corner oC EL!tl S'.l'KEE'.I',

Wl'll. S, KllllBALL lk co.,
Peerle•• Tobaeco Work.a,
Roche•ter, N. Y.

WE HAVE THE FAVORiTE llRANDS:-

P . &., P:E<rN'.A.Tll!JX..X..% a.:a.d. G-UZC>X..:E1'T:J:.

WM. E. UPTEGROVE & BRO.
Slff.l:"lsb Cedar

UNICUM SELF-LIGHTING CIGARETTES.

J'OR

CIGAR . BOXE.S,

Greate~t Novelty or tho A[B.

-.lln>-

Cigar Bnx~1uen'-B1ntms. ~', l'oGtlUth Ulti St.4 East RiHr,
,nw TOBlt.
~-·

.a.. · :Fl.C>BB,

ASweet Aromatic & Cool Smoke.
Convenience, Utility and Cleanliness Combined .

.LICORICE. P AS'l'E~
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING

& •

~O.,

-. ' 1D7 ~·fu~.XoAJ.'1"~ 1'TE"'1V' TO~
' ~Trade b&Tizig demanded .. superior .a.ad Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Comp&llJ
.illmaaufaclurlng,and olferiag for a.lo. LI<JORICE ~STE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
..-! at a FRIClll which can liardlT tail k> he &CC<Wt&ble ·to all giving It a trla.I.
• "'

D. BUCHNER
-

a CO.,

<>:N"llll:E:E>.A. TC>::&.&.OOC> 'VVC>R.:&:&.

•FFICE·: -173 and•l78 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

lanufactareES of r.HEWUIG and SMOKING TOBACCO.

f

~OD

'

Chatham Sq., New.York.

I

!llanufacturers•

F. J~ KALDENBERG
M e IIor ,,,g.., B•tt
h
I
en ouse,
1\ll:a:n.u:rao"turer o:r
~

MEERSCHAUM
, GOLD COIN LiCOi.iCEr~·PiSTE.
CHEWING TOBACCO
AMBER .GO.ODS,
218 :N. 2Dd. S"tree"t, Ph.:ll.a.d.el.pllla.,

· !.

.A.JST:J:>

--

Manufacturers of alt ·
Brands formerly Manufac•
tu red by Thoe. Hoyt 4 Co.
Eotabllahed 1848.

-K. C. BARKER &CO.

"r;<>l:>a.ooc:> "VV"o:rk.&.
Manu!a.ct.urers of tho Celebrated

"American Eagle,"
'Clipper,' 'Dew Drop,'
And o&he:r brand& of FINE CtT'.1'.
'

-ALSO-

' 'Universal Favorite,' 'fawn,'
"C>1cl. Oe>:in.:f'c:>:r't,''
.And many other Grades and Brands of

Sl'llO&:INO '.l'OBACCOS • .

52&64Larned St.West
:J:>ll!JTR.C>XT, :na:::l!=>h.•
CHAS. B. HULL, Sec'y and Treu.

~~·Wj?-v .

!!!r'"Centennlal tu:edalawartlecl t:or "Purity, (l)aeapneU, and ae.:eral Excel..
~ - Jenee or nanutaeture."
ALSO M. & R:" BRAND STIOK LICORIOE, ALL SIZES.

French Briar Pipes aspecialty. Stogies &

l'll.annn.c11Uera or all JUntl• or

''OUR LITTLE BEAUTl.ES"
Pressed Oi.aare"t"tes.
JE'l'a•te:a.'ted. :J:>eo. DO, 1ea1.
- R1crr?.I0Nn. VA.,

Feb. 1, 1882.

Ou r Press~d Cigarettes smoke longer and cooler than round·made Cigarettes.
The toba cco being pressed aud interlocked, prevents particles from entering the mouth, and
en.uses perfect combustion.
There is n o t aste of the pa.per, e.s under "8Sllre it becom~ impregnated with the tobae<:o.
Our Little Beauties are made froh. ~e highest gra de of. Virginfo. sun -cm·e(j leaf
blended wah Turkish tobacco of our own impe... iation. a nd smoke mild , with a m~t_ agrceabl e
a roma and taste. We :iuarantee thelil po.-e and :free from artificial ftavorius
or dru oos.
Our 1L1ttle Benntle!I are made with the now c e1ehrated Papier · Ambre. the same as
used on our Opera Puff Ole-a rettes, and ''"ill not stlek ·to tho Llp11. W e bavetrom
the ma nufacturt'rs of the Papier A.mbre (Mesi::rs. G~oN D'.ARGY & Co., No. 54 Rue de Dunk erqu e, Paris). t he sol~ right to its use in the United Scates. Consumers are cautioned ago.inst
spu rious im1tnt1ons which P.re being offe red by unscruoulous manufacturers.
Onr Little Beauties a.re put up in packages of ten-so compact that they will not break
when toted in the pocket.
_

ALLEN & ·GINTER, Manufact'rs, Richmond, Va.
Sele Ai:;ent.o la New Yorkr-AUGUSTDf &.J>lJ'SEL,ll Warren Street.

Cigars. ·

OUR SPECIALTY:
"THE LINCOLN CLUB CIGAR•"
WHEELING, W. VA.

125 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

MEDER & BRO., "

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY WHEELiNitSiOGIES1
·BANNER BRAND FINE· CUT. Ebeling & Pehler,
193 & 195 JEFFERSON AVE., DETROIT,

'.l'IPS AND FINE (llGARS.

Wheeling, W. Va.

MANUFAC'.l'UBERS OF '.l'HE CELEBBA'.l'ED

A.ll Orders Promptly Attended to.

"Be"t"ter "tb:a:n. "the Bes"t."
"CH IC" Smoking Tobacco, of Fine Virginia Leaf.

SAM. B. SCOTT and KENO Cigars.
, JI. I. lllILLS, Prco.

,

I

W.M. H, TEFT, Vtee•Pre•,

BEN.J. F. HAX'.l'ON1 See.

-

MANUFAaI'URERS OF

.O :I: Q. .A. R. S,
•

And Seed and Other BraRt!s of

WHEELING STD.GIES.
·1043 .Market Bt., Whcclin[, W. Va.

